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NtiARING MAFEKING
ш

-—........... -V.—1 ІСЖт^е^д. unconditional surrender, 
tâke. *éot ait sunrise.” to pointed commandant of the Free State і M-eUbounne, Brisbane, and Adriaide 

j forç». j wttti as full knowledge at their mili-
_ ------ і Although Col. Plumer is reported to tepy poMtoeiitiee as’hefte able to do

% HAS CAUSED A SENSATION. : bave grattera within six mUee of Mate- ; with Newcastle or Manoherter.”

sviss^aj&ssflB2^Evs£H^ - г,£В>ьЕ.УЕ:Е ТГ,НЧСгтС” T
"T ** ?«“• “ ”«°M •• » тілшег “» "o *" aa^? B«-. Among Q»r £££&

thick XJTZJï r^n 0,^1Г Овт Ж î^«nl«-- BOERS WITHIN TEN MILES OF «ге the Boer delegates appointed to
flhellVng, which was oon- The news about British troops being виотахптхтЕГх visit Europe on behalf of the republics.

be’tx^fen Л*16 f°& Boer allowed to lend at Beira, Portuguese '* * ’ They are uncommunicative, but tt la
a**er №е amt*«^a.de. Bast Africa, bas caused a profound BLOEMFONTEIN, April 2, 5 p. m.—; undelete od that they place the high-

The Canadians are now bacE In tneir eoneatioin here. M. Delcasse will oer- The British cavalry encamped on Bos- eat berth, cn Russia and the United
он! camp outslle of Bloemfontein. . tainly be qu-cetkned on the subject to- man’s Kop today after having ridden States.

The defences of the town are being ninrrow. K Is thought that his reply &tm Wsuterval Drift without getting
greatly strengthened, and the railway v^rl be tbeut It te undoubtedly true that injto action. Bosman’s Kop is now the MUCH PETTY tyranvy
line to theeouth is stronglyguarded. Portugal has departed from, the strict j «stemmost British position. The т.окт,Ж Vl,.\ vL-hL

It is reported that a very large force Unes of neurljallty, but that the mat- British horses are again in bad shape * Afu 6—The limes eor-
°f Ж adyan?n* trmn th! ter affects only England, the Transvaal ! after their hard work in thé neighbor- ““ У Г
^ U u 4"e orun0t and Portugal. The feeling here is that houd of Karee Siding. They were
rt is evident that the burghers have the door hafc been thrown wide open brought from the south in a hurry and і Harrisnuth which
taken heart with their recent success (x> ipter^niton, though it is doubtful sent eastward. Many of them are now March 29, Щ
and are once more trying to assume v.hkh iraw<r will take the first step. useless. One company of the Car- discredited
the «egressive. A diiplon.&tist who has seen the blneers has only five horses in fit con-

We expect borne severe fighting with- inrin.pirrt ,i,i»« o»hr вя*л that tha dit ten. iQ Hanlemflth for refusing to fightin the next few-day* «i&itot bu- aïe Г«г5*вйЗп& at Osneml ColvtUe's ninth» divisien has b №*. WabtJdMwn •
cm in dcfX ci Portughrs action gone into camp mw ЩЇЕйЩїїЖЕК

There is Utile doubt that many of the j*? awarfi of any vloN
Orange Free State burghers who ге- enoe ücwt.rds them, 
cently turned in -their arms to Lord 
Roberts have been re-armed. There are 

■now over 20,000 Beets within a radius of 
20 miles of Bloemfontein. Command
ants Lemner and De Wet, who led the 
fighting on last Saturday, are still re
ceiving reinforcements. The town of 
Bloemfontein is quiet. The fact that 
the Boers have occupied the reservoir 
bes had no appreciable effect so far.
The railway is still in- «working order.
Beer patrols have been seen within ten 
miles to the west of Bloemfontein.
The British troops are cheerful.and 
anxious to get into action. The drought 
continues.

■Col. Plumer's Force Only Six Miles Away 
When Last Heard From.

m
■

.0 V :
Expected That Reinforcements Will Soon Reach 

the Relieving Force from the North.
..... Ж

Engagement Reported at Bosman’s Kop on Thursday, That 
Lasted Several Hours—Some Anxiety About the 

Water Supply at Bloemfontein.
-пав rrJ&'eading. In his speech the 
Portuguese ninister made no refer
ence to the transportation of British 
itinops <*r ammunition. He simply re
ferred to- the sending of merchandise 
t3:1C4lgh Portuguese territory.

AFTER TIKE DISASTER.
BLOEMFONTEIN, April 3, 4 p. in — 

Those vho partook in the fighting Sat
urday speak highly of the heroism dis
played by the officers and non-com
mit,sit ned officers of the artillery. The 
infarntry, mounted c.n Burmese ponies, 
were active helpers. Roberts’ Horse 
charged through the Boers, doing con
siderable execution. On Sunday Gen. 
FpiRh-Dorrien’s brigade rescued the 
wounded end moved them to the hos- 
pitiels under fire. They also burled the 
deed. <3ea. Smtth-Dorrlen was fore- 
meet in eeeisting. In the afternoon the 
rjftee attacked Bosman’s Kop, the 
fighting extending over a wide range.

THEIR GALLANT BEHAVIOR. pristine із sailed for St. Helena to
night. DUNRAVEN TO .THE FRONT.

LONDON, Ai.-ril 5.—Lord Dunravep, 
the well known yachtsman, will ac
company the sharpshooters’ corps of 
the ' Imperial Yeomanry to 
Africa. He will sell tomorrow.

BUSHMAN’S KOP, Monday, April 
2,—Hearing that the waterworks were ,

‘forward j нагеег’ЛМ ‘poem" by
today. Arriving at the crest of a hill Rudyard Kipling on General Joubert, which 
a Wiley was fired at him, and a mo- was sent by cable from South Africa. Two 
ment later a man appeared at the top of tbe tbree verses follow : 
of the crest. Calling on him to stop 
fir ing and saying he was unarmed and 
desired to talk with him, the corres
pondent discovered that this man wras 
an American, who declared that he 
accompanied the Boers only as a sight
seer. He said that never during his 
whole life had he witnessed such mag
nificent pluck as that shown by the 
British Saturday, and he assented that 
rot only a.-imeelf tout the whole Boer 
army were profoundly touched with 
admiration, at their gallant behavior.

It appears that the Boers never 
doubted their ability to capture the 
whole British force, and’ were dumb
founded eut the courage display* ar.d 
the masterly way In which the for— 
was able to escape from the death 
trop. The correspondent’s informant 
refused to give any infprmation re
garding the Boer forces or their move
ments, but it appeared that the pres
ent force was detached from Kroon- 
stad, joined the Ladybrand force and 
cgcln divided north of Thaba N’cfau, LONDON, April Б, 5 a. m.—It looks 
one portion following the other and today ee though the Boers had oon- 
meeting Col. Broadwood’s retreating «deed the audacious plan of attempt- 
force. The burghers engaged consist- irg to Invest Lord Roberts at Bloem- 
ed of Schoeman's command, which was f^nicln, or, et least, to endeavor to de- 
acoompanied by mar.y foreigners, ley hie northward advanee by har- 
Commiaradint John Y. Blake was pres- rasping the British lines of communi
ent with the Irish brigade and other ! cation.

- FOR THR MAINE FUND.
LONDON, April 4.—A substantial sum 

was aided to the American hospital shin 
Maine fund today by a concert given at the 
Crystal Palace by the pupils of the Normal 
College for the blind, of which an American, I 
Dr. Campbell, is the founder and prisent 
principal. The pupils gave a remarkably 
varied programme surprisingly well. Madame 
Albani also volunteered her services and 

■ sang several times. Queen Victoria and 
Princess Louise gave their namee es patro
nesses. and all the well known Americans 
In London attended the performance.

South

2AMID SCENES OF ENTHUSIASM.
TREATMENT OF REBEL DUTCH.CAPE TOWN, April 3.—At a mass meet

ing held here today, at which 20,000 persons 
were present, a resolution was passed amid 
scenes of great enthusiasm, declaring the 
solemn conviction of those assembled that 
the Incorporation of the South African re
public and Orange Free State into 
Queen's dominions alone would secure peace, 
prosperity and public freedom in' South 
Africa. The national anthem was then 
sung.

OAflPE TOWN, April 5.—The Sun’s 
correspondent iras had a long inter
view with the Horn. J. R»se-Innée, the 
leader of the British In the Cape par
liament, an the subject af the treat
ment of the rebel Dutch. Mr. lime® 
said that a special tribunal for jthe 
trial at the rebels was certainly ne
cessary. Besides the technical difft- 
cuflties arising from the number of 
oases, be said K is npt desirable, un
der -the present circumstances, to im
pose the task Of deciding the cases up
on Colonial -Jurors. A tribunal pre
sided over by an eminent English 
judge would be much more satisfac
tory1 to ail concerned. It should have 
the same power in regard to imposing 
punishment as the supreme court of 
the Cape, and should! also have 
rower of disfranchising :ffe rebels, 
either with or without any other pen
alty.

Mir. Rose-Innés continued: “Under 
the present law à conviction for trea
son disfranchises a person permanent
ly, but. does not distinguish the de
gree of oulpaiMlity. The tribunal that 
I refer to should have the power of 
fixing the period of disfranchisement 
according to the degree of guldt. A 
special statute is necessary for the 
creation of this tribunal. It is not 
advisable at the present time to sum-

the

DEFEAT OF THE "LION OF SOUTH 
- AFRICA."

ALWAYS ON THE SIDE OF PEACE. IRISH FOOT GUARDS.
LONDON, April 4. Speaking at Edin- LONDON, April 5, 7.15 p. m.—The 

burgh- today, Lord Rosebery, referring to , ,armV огя.,™ t, th„LONDON, March 28.—By means of tbeJ»» ft,Dd ‘ th,e d®elre1 ot .?,rltelB’8 - j a
i^^ve^e/ab”ssrS
of the defeat of the “Lion of South fempir? meant to tbelr merchants, or how sncw” cy 1,1811 regiments in the 
Africa ” important to the world was the fact that recent operations in South Africa, has

m, , whenever me balance lay between peace^and been graciously pleased to command
‘or^e** E t was always °“ the 8ide that an Irish regiment of foot guards

trarw-nired in 4 bo Boer emn nrlor to I^e^Ordshlp' concluded with tile signifl- be fOIMried under the designation of
•transpired In the Boer camp prior to eant expreMion that he hoped that before Irish Guards, 
surrender. .- ' long he would sçe the empire united, not

“Tile red house,” he writes, “a kind merely in sentiment but in constitution and
of dark bungalow which is found near tact' 
every drift In South Africa, was used 
as Oocje’s headquarters.

(Copyright, 1900, by Harper & Bros., New
York.)

With, those that bred, with those that loosed, 
the strife

He had no part, whose hands were clean 
of gain,

But subtle, strong and stubborn, gave his 
life

To a lost cause, and knew the gift was 
vain.

l ater than rise a people sane and great. 
Forged in* strong fires, by equal war made 

one,
Tel’ing old battles over without hate. 

Noblest bis name shall pass, from sire to 
son.
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ORDERED TO BLOEMFONTEIN.
OTTAWA, March 30.—A private 

cablegram has been' received in this 
city by Andrew Holland from his son, 
Eddie, who sailed on the Milwaukee on 
the 2let hurt., with the second conting
ent of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
which Is interpreted as indicating that 
tbe remainder of the second conting
ent have'- been ordered to Join Lord 
Roberts’ army art Bloemfontein.

WAR SUMMARY.
.. - ■ LONDON, April 6.—With the excep-Tuesday, the ЖЬ, was narked oy ^ ^ ^ 6tou1^$e action on March 31 

the severest bombardment of the en- . ., .V, . . ^
«re investment, and a Boer doctor de- £ S
exulted, the position as awful. The дЛЇ- f p ta^ from South
ltxrees inflicted upon the horses were T , „ .. . . _ , ..
the turning point of the siege. Decom- !■position set in. and the absolute need §2^™ „, Л ^
of clean eflr caused a serious rebellion cfflcepa and nine men belonging to
in the camp most of 4 000 men de- CoiL F111111^3 column. ■ Two of the of- Thé cable is las follows;
Ü*“Z. *1 j»™ •,*» і*» їй a»» CAPB TOWN- Ml„6 M.r
madeat 4M.ce. - wouads received m tihe fighting^ One Ottawa, Bloemfontein,” ibis cipher

Orange Free State Beers ensued, and siati. fo.rcf- “ th!3 .ls,®ffur0*e’ ,be ls immediately. Ottawa boys well.” partiament is the only body that has
the only tond of sympathy that united a p?loP‘al The first section of the contingent, «be necessary power,
them, besides their common adversity, vith Ttb®, Sall»buiry s vÆiioh W€nt out cm the Laurentian. cf legislating over the head of the
was a long-bidden hatred of the Ger- л>п’ ^ ,15 , C^11’ ,, fv. . have been in the Privsties district of Oape parliament would be partly re
ndras in tbelr ranks. Until sunrise on Was .W‘th ,°?L- ^den-Pmvelh the com- ; N(mlihern Cape celer y for s..me time.- moved if the Cape government were
the 27th, the state of affairs among the mander at Mafia-kin,,, is somewhat re- | №Мтса1 st3r. invited to Mtiajte tlhe legislation. Them,
Beers was pitiful. Apart from the mapkable’ that n3jtn® bemg. ^,П“>т' ! X   as is more likely, if the Dutch legts-
cver ircreasirg hunger, despair of re- ^h^in -fA BATTLE YESTERDAY. lators should reply that rt was inad-
lief end unhealthinf-vv of the novation army оЄ1^>х Ьзагіпь snjch a cognomen ; visable to summon parliament, the ob-
mutual recriminations destroyed thé wlth CaL P,umer' LONDON, April fi.-The Bloemfon- jection to the imperial parliament le-
kiet ««xtotion Of adversity, goodfel- <*?y n^.s ■*** ctrrfe*pondent of the Da1ly Madl №ttog for this colony would be
•low-thip, and Cronje sat aloof, silent ^Joem aJ"s div4lon; сопи
‘ІІ,<_„ип'а,:'1>гг*ас а , , , pu ted at 6,000 men, after a inarch that titror.g, has arrived from the southward

_ The events of the early morning o tK2CUIjta fifteen days. They seem to ; and has encamped five miles- north of
w h afп ?? î°lî f!®m °!Lw3lde’ -have been sent a few miles north of the city, after a continuous march for

Brigadier General MacDonald _ sent vhe town. There is as yet no sign of a fortnight.”
frem his bed a note to Lord Roberta. the ^.ers fulfilling' their supposed in- ■ “There is io danger
remondir.g bam that Tuesday was the tonHon t0 a1tack Bloemfontein, 
anniversary of that disaster, which, pYom a long despatch from the Boer
we all remembered, he had by ex- ^amp at Brandfort, dealing chiiefly several hours was fought yesterday 
ample, eider ana threat himself, done the victery at Kcorn Spruit, some afternoe-n at Bosnian's Kop between
his best to avert, even while the panic гШсм1 incidents of interest ’ are 1 the Beer and British outposts, 
bad been at its height; Sir Henry Col- gathered. It to said that Commandant - 
ville submitted a suggested attack 
becked by the same unanswerable 
plea. Far a moment Lcrd Roberts de
murred to the plan; it seemed likely to 
c«at too heavily, but the insistence of 
Ci-a-eda broke down his reluctance,
End the men of the oldest colony were 
sent cut in the small hours of Tues
day m-urning to redeem the blot on the 
name of the mother country.

“Ftcm the existing trench, some 700 
yards lcr.g, on the northern bank, held 
jointly by the Gordons and the Can- 
adiers, the latter were ordered to ad
vance in two lincs-r-each, of course, in 
extended order—30 yards apart, Jhe 
first with bayonets fixed, the. second 
reinforced by 50 Royal Engineers 
under Ce-L Kincaid and Captain Boi
leau.

“In Jead silence, and covered by 
darkness, only faintly illuminated by 
the merest rim of the dying moon, the 
three companies of Canadians moved 
on over the bush-strewn ground. For 
over 460 yards -the noiseless advance 
continued, but when within 80 yards 
of the Boer trench the trampling of 
the scrub betrayed the movement. In
stantly the outer trench of the Boers 
burst into -fire, which was kept up al
most without intermission, from five 
minutes of dhree to ten minutes past 
the hour. The Canadians, flinging 
themselves on the ground, kept up an 
incessant fire on the trenches, guided 
only by the flashes of their enemy’s 
rifles, and the Boers admit that they 
quickly reduced them to the necessity 
of lifting their rifles over their heads 
to tiie edge of the earthworks and 
pulling itiheir triggers at random. Be
hind this dine the engineers dug a 
trench from the inner edge fit the 
bank to ■ the qrest, and then for fifty 
or six,ty yards out through the scrub.
The Canadians retired three yards to 
this protection and waited for dawn, 
confident in their new position, which 
had entered the protected angle of the 
Boer position and commanded alike 
the rifle pits of the banks and the 
trefoil - shaped embrasures on the 
north.

“Cronje saw that matters were des
perate. Cod. Otter and Col. Kincaid 
calied a hasty consultation, which was 
disturbed by the sight of S-ir Henry 
Oodvffle, general of the Ninth division, 
quietly riding down with In 500 yards 
of the northern Boer trenches to bring 
the news that even while the last few 
shots were being fired a horseman 
was hurrying in with a white flag and

«3ip

■:/

On his sidle Lord Roberts is conoen- 
Tfie fight vas marked by many acts j Dating fcle forces and preparing to 

of tpdividuai courage. The first man take every advantage of the bold but 
to warn the Eritiih of the amiyish was risky tactics of the enemy. He is not 
a sergeant of the army service cqrps, likely to strike at any of their forces 
who shot a Boer deed with bis ré- until he is certain of delivering a 
vc-lver.

foreigners.

*ш
Лщcrushing blow.

A Housefccld Cavalryman who плач The situation, in the absence of any 
sumnwied to surrender threw his rifle ol'icia.1 despatches from Lord Roberts, 
in his caplcr’s face, knocking him la both mystifying end interesting, 
ever, and escaped.

Acoco ding to the testimony of eye ig hampered by the necessity for re- 
wrtiKsses the Ecers shot some of the m-ounts end transportation, and the 
prisoners end killed some of their own ices of the convoy guns and all of Col. 
men who advanced to demand the Eroadwcod’s btggage ivas a serious 
British surrender, but the confusion matter. The Beers are now trusting 
was so great—the fire proceeding from to w-hat they believe to be -their 
ell directions and the Boers firing on perler mobility, 
the convoy in which their own men 
were mixed up—that it is impossible to Lx rd Roberts’ іюііеу of leniency to

ward the Free Staters, and are calling 
been founc ter an abandonment of that policy.

A sp-ecial despatch states that' Mafe- 
king was still besieged but safe on

The difficulty
Æ

:

-
There is little doubt that Lord Roberts

і:

II
.

greatly lessened. In all events im- 
6,009 mediate action, is necessary.”

su-
“Genei-al Clements’ division,Spécial correspond

ents at the front are now denouncing
JAMESON VElRY ILL.

say exactly v.T.at happened.
Explosive bullets have 

in the bsndclitrs of some of the Boers
CAPE TOWN, April 5—Dr. Jameson, 

of a water the leader of th'e famous raid into 
Transvaal territory, (has arrived here.famine here.

“An un-lmiKirtant engagement lasting He is very ill.
who were captured.

The enemy pürsued the British for March 27. 
miles, killing, wounding and taking 
priberers. One squadron cf the Sixth 
Drage.oris, which entered the action

.A QOOD BLUFF.ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD.
-OTTAWA, April 4.—The following 

14C elTcr.g, mustered at the end only cable was received this morning at the 
ten r.-.ounted men. militia department :

The Beers seen.ed to be in great BLOEMFONTEIN, April 2,—Forert, 
stiei-igih threvughout the district and 7811, died at Bloemfontein of enteric 
are signalling oil all sides. ’ A large fever April 1st. 
body is reported moving southwest of 
Bloemfontein In the direction of the est is a member of the 61st Battalion, 
railway.

Duplicate machinery is available to contingent. The cable was not signed, 
replace that which the Boers de
stroyed at the waterworks.

The British troops ere in urgent need

LONDON, April 6.—According to 
"At a meeting of the Army Temper- the Daily Mail, J. W. Jenkins of Fttlil- 

De Wet shouted to two officers on а а.цсе г esocdaitior. Monday Lord Rob- adelphia, one of the Daily Mali’s de
wagon entering the Boer trap to throw | erta made a speech, urging the soldiers gpatch riders in South Africa,was taken 
up tlhcir hands. One of them complied, to jetn the association. He eulogized prisoner on Sunday by a Boer picket, 
whereupon the other shot him dead, their splendid w<-rk, adding that the j pu-t he frightened the Boers into re- 
The survivor, refusing to surrender, entire army hod been members of the ' leasing him, by telling them that they 
was shot immeatetely. The number of onfmdaitiom while along the Modder 
British prisoners taken was 389. Com- river, as. water was all they had to 
mandant De Wet sent them «laid the crick, end sometimes there was very 
captured guns to Wlnhurgl ! utile of that.”

V
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The rOl'l shows that Private H. For-
were surrounded by the ВгіТїей.

Montmagmy, and was with the first
. OUTPOST FIGHTING. 

LONDON, April 6,—The Bloeenfon-

ШШі
Єеп^Г^егГі^о98ГГа^Є; "Гі^:Г;Г'т^Г ma^i иП JГїїК-ГЙ
Boers intend taking the offensive, and sPlrit reference to South Africa, this morning riitwvs that the enemy 
Gen. Clement is so disposing his forces ^.^er argues that the recent dis- d^red to snveep further round to the
гг sa =gh-LSeatto - -
evidently not regarded as impossible, ! but the “inevitable result ot Canada’s south was audible .
judging from the preparations of Lord erowth Into a nation.” 'The Ttmes publishes the follovvmg
Roberts ■ “Canadians are asking if it has from Wopsner, dated Wednesday,

As usual whenever there is any t**”1 practicable to firth English and April 4:
check in the progress of the British French Canadians under a French “The Воггааге sniping our patrols.
ca.mca.ien the war office is being uev- Premier why rt to not possible to am- I “A party of blindfolded Boers was ^™y enured Zr faHtag to m^ntaln ^Igamate the British and Dutch in brought in with the following written 
the necessary supply cf re-mounts for South Africn, in the same way, the message -x
the army. It is possible Lord Roberts British and Dufcn temperaments be- ! I cm here with several thousand
has difficulties other than remounts і in« cIoscr “і «>зрє being n-o religious I burgher^, and, in the cause of human-

; bar. J ity and to save such-a dreadful sacri-
Mudh anxiety is felt as to the ■ feel 911 re that something more in ' flee of life as cc.curred in" the last hat- 

water supply, despite the statements | '№е direction of a federation of the » tie, I dtert-nd your immediate тог- 
cabled home that thbre is no fear of ' emPire wffl come out of .the present render.”
a water famine situation than the mere hoisting of J This was signed ‘Banks, General.

‘ the Union jack ait Pretoria. I have The party was sent back with the an- 
a feeling that three years hence, the swer: 'No reply.
minister of war sitting at Pall Mail “Gtn. ErabaiiVs force is- here and 
will be able to put his finger on To- I will give tome trouble to any body of

Beers likely to attack us.

іABOUT OUR BOYS. 
MONTREAL, April /—The Star’s spe

cial correspondent with the Canadian 
contingent, sends the following : 

BLOEMFONTEIN, April 2,— The 
1 Canadians returned to Bloemfontein 

CAPE TOWN, Thursday, April 3,— today from Bushman’s Kop, Where, as 
Gen. Cronje, Ool. Schiel and 1,000 Boer part of Colt. Smith-Dorrien’s brigade

iHі
of rer founts.

CRONJE EN ROUTE TO ST. 
HELENA.

.

1The “ Fupber”
j

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP. is

v

(ANTI-FREEZING). ?with Which to contend. $

Wi
lt is claimed for wood pumps that, being non conductors 

of heat and cold, the water is delivered at same temperature 
as at supply.

The •• Furber” Wood Pumps are made of the best wood 
for deep and shallow wells. We keep standard lengths in 
stock, plain unlined and porcelain lined. Have iron cover 
and iron spout, threaded for iron pipe or hose; frost slide, 
which in winter can be raised to let the water below frost 
line, to be closed before pumping again.

Whatever tha reason may be, 
sidenabie dissatisfaction із beginning 
to be expressed here at the unaccount
able delay, both at Bloemfontein and _ _... „ ,
to Natal, which enables the Boers to j ronto- Vancouver, Halifax, Sydney, 
recover from the demoralization 
caused by Lord Roberts’ former rapid 
movements. The enemy row evident
ly hopes to retard the advance by 
threatening the railway behind Lord 
Roberts. So far as the Natal railways 
are concerned, repairs are being made 
beyond Btandalaagte and the idea, eo 
often repeated/ Is that an advance is 
imminent. *

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Ladysmith says that the Boer 
investing positions reveal immense 
strength, ingenuity of construction 1 
and immunity from the British fire.

A despatch from Ladysmith to the j 
Daily Chronicle gives serious news of :
•the outbreak of a deadly lung sickness 
among oxen, which, If i* spreads, is 
Ukely to cripple Gen. Buller’s opera
tions.

From Loiirenzo Marques comes the 
report that Mr. Stsyn has heen ap-
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* In order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS we are giving away your 

choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, Purses, Jack Knives, 
Skates, Guard Chains and many other useful premiums for selling 13 pack
ages at 10c. per package. For selling 25 packages we are giving away. your 
choice of Boys’ Watches and Chains, Cameras, Sleds, Ct-adis, Cloth Bound 
Books, Clocks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of other premiums. Ladles, 
buys and girls, send in your full name and address. We will forward you the 
number of packages wanted to sell amoçg yqur neighbors and friends. When 
sold remit us amount due and we will f rward premium you have selected from 
our mammoth catalogue, which we mail with goods. Address today.

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.. Dept. B., St. John. N. B.

WRITE FOR PRICES.i

w. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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to taka ft easy and got down cicee connection between the

tit Winnipeg in connection ment and. the machine in Manitoba, mdltions, this go
election. 'Hie chargee were in the papers them- the taxation between 1896 and 1900 by

------  selves. s.. D. 8. seven mllUons. The percentage of tax-
The next chapter hi the story -------- . ation on the largely increased imports

is told by D. M. Kelly. It may OTTAWA, March 28.—Any fair per- was practically the same as it was six
be remarked here that the eon would probably admit that Mr. years ago, and, making allowances
supporters off Hugh John Macdonald, Foster can make as good a stump for a change in bookkeeping, It was 
having learned that the machine was speech as the minister of finance, but rather larger. The average rate of 
in operation in Manitoba, sent to he neglected the opportunity present- taxation on the imports for the past 
Ftakerton Dor detectives, and to a few ed to Mm yesterday and performs t a five years before the change of gov- 
day» collected a considerable mens of mere useful, if perhaps less impressive eminent was 17.47 per cent and the 
evidence, showing «he criminal pro- and apectacuiar task. He gave the last throe, years it was 17.17, and in
ceedtoee and still more criminal in- house a careful and apparently rigid the lest two years 16.851 per cent,
tentions of the government campaign- end scientific analysis of Mr. Fielding’s 
ere. A number of immigration offi- statements and presented much more But then in making up these cal- 
cers wore toapttoated to the chain of fully than the finance minister, and in eolations the trade tables include 
fraud, and two or three arrests were mere exaprt detail, the financial situ- araanK «he imports for oansaznptloo, 
made, including that of Obed Smith, ation of the country. upon which the average Is taken.
government employe and campaign ----- some 16,000,006 bushels of corn, worth
manager. At the same time informa- ™e seemed to be the more neces- over $8,000,000, which is not imported 
tton was conveyed to Mr. Green way’s «ту as Mr. Fielding neglected to for consumption at aU but is re-ex-1
managero that not a man would be show the house any part of the shield ported. If toe count that as imports
spared, however high hie position or except the gold side. Hie compart- for use to Canada, adding it to the
however respectable fate antecedents, some were only those which reflected goods really used, to make the aver-
Jf he were lavoir ad to the election ; credit on the- present ministry. His age duty paid, we naturally cut down
frauds. It is believed that this pro- 1 statistics were expurgated. His re- the rate of duty, because this corn
oecture paralyzed the machine to ! turns were either colored by false eug- comes in free. Under the late govem- 
some extent and greatly limited the вХеМеца or by omission, so that as ment con was not included in the 
power of Mr. Greenway to obtain a Mr, Foster said, any stranger who free list, and com exported was not put 
favorable verdict. beard that speech

- f, ?A ЖІ _189» by six ! in thew
to 1 irk 
with «he

ш\■

Mr. Fisher and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
when they put their plebiscite plank 
in the platform to make the temper
ance people believe that they would 
get prohibition if the majority of them 
asked rtf It. Then Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Fisher eat down together and 
made a secret agreement that prohibi
tion wohld net be given unlees the 
r ajortty of the voters oa the lisf 

ask for it, which Agreement 
they concealed from the people until 
■after the votes were counted. Tn all 
these periods when the liberal lead
ers were changing the liberal ceeserv- 
Etives* remained time tor thclw policy 

They remain so still, 
well as in office, and 
«W ,up for Canada

*a.m Br
Sir Blchard Cartwright's Many 

Streaks bf Hard Luck.

k J./Л
W:

Remains In the Cabinet in Charge 
sf a Department Which He 

Himself Had Declared 
to be Useless.

Ü1

IS^AT,-;і
■

Fr*

НІ
Thrifty people look foc low con 

sod high value when buying soap.
Surprise Soap ia good hard^toUd

pure soap z that make* its value. 
The price is low, 5 cents a cake.

Surprise ь the name of theaoap.

■ Col. DomvUls Met His Head Over Fertlil- 
zers and Hade *o Meeh Noise that He 
Had to be Sat Open.

said platform, 
out of office as 
will continue to 
and for imperial unity, whatever gov
ernment mey come or go. *

OTTAWA, March 27.—Two very 6. D. S.
thoughtful and well argued addresses 
were made In the senate yesterday, one 
by Senator Wood of New. Brunswick, 
the other by Senator Mtiller of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Wood’s calm, judicial 
me amer, Me careful study of any mat
ter which tie ddseueeee, bis entire free
dom from partisan appeal, always win 
fo* Mm the attention of both totiee of 
the (bouse. Hie Argument was chiefly 
devoted to two issues First, that it 
WM a new esed unedvlsable departure 
Ли the inteMka of the constitution 
end the Oaredhin practice to bring up 
a redistribution bill when it we* not 
made neot«eery by the results of a 
centres, and secondly, an argument to 
ihow that there was no real grievance, 
even of a rerty «character, to be recti
fied, and that there was no pretence, 
even by the government, of any other 
sort of injury.

OTTAWA. March 29,— Providence 
lias to some (.«tent deserted Sir Rich
ard Oartv. right. When the minister 
of trade and commerce spoke at Mas- 
sty Hall a few moriths ago, hè was 
erked about senate reform and 
BAvered by expressing hie trust that 
Providence would take care of the 
senate. By this be was understood 
to mean that Providence would in due 
time kill eft the tories and the gov
ernment would fill their places with 

For nearly four years the gov
ernment has been appointing good 
grits to the senate, and yet the gerry
mander bill a. as thrown out yesterday 
by a vote of 41 to 19.

three car four days of a year after the 
time, and still they are not ready. 
Yet the government has expended $9,- 
829 to procuring these lists and $17,274 
to printing them. It turns out that 
the present franchise law, while much 
less satisfactory than the old one, is 
not less expensive. Both had to be 
paid for before the lists were printed, 
but under the old system the people 
got their lists for their money.

would go away (town as goods entered for oonsump- 
wMh st. entirely inadequate idea of the tlon. If the proper correction is made 

Mr. Kelly Aras one of these detec- state of affairs. The 
tires. He was not long in discovering 'was not an exposure of
the activity of Mr. Chappelle, and ation, but an appeal leading up to "the higher than the rate in 1892 or 1893,
found occasion to meet him at h'.s endless refrain: “Is not this great or 1894, or 1895.
hotel. They had several conversations Babylon that I have builded ?” Mr. __^ „
and Mr. Ch&ppelle became commun!- ï'orter pointed out the utter failure to Mr- *X)®tar til9n «к*** up the prefer-
cative, offering Mr. KeUy some oppor- explain the expenditure accounts of апіШ *ariff, and rtxnwed that whereas
timdties to make money, which the de- laJ*t year, the taxation and expendd- baite gvyvemjnent Imposed an
Oedtive expressed a desire to do: tare accounts of this year, the effect average duty of 30.2 per cent, on Brit-

of the tariff on home prices, end fer- teh ^oods this government claimed to 
eign markets, the possible results of h,ave «a^611 a quarter of the duty off ,

î»d= “rCHE izrz £ "sssr&s

ti-ÏCUr “ ,ЬЄ “0 “• S? SS»°£ ! Sff oITS а“У- »“
cent., a reduotidn not of seven per і ‘ ,'лт
cent, but of the half of one per cent, j ,Mr. Foster wants to know what is the 1 1 ,,p tir.entsJ

an-
budget speech the average raie of duty last year 
the exact situ- would not be 16.70 but 17.86, which is

grits.
S. D. S.

OTTAWA, March 30.—Sir Richard 
Cartwright holds a portfolio which he 
himself has declared to be useless, and 
which Sir Charles Tupper thinks he 
has made more sa No work is don 
by the mlrisler of trade and commerce, 
who gets $7,000 a year and 
sional indemnity for making an annual 
sp«ch in reply to Mr. Foster’s budget 
criticism. It is Just to Sir Richard to 
say that In 1897 end 1858 he made 
-rattling gr«.d speeches, 
perhaps not very useful as arguments 
or remarkably instructive, but they 
were lively and interesting, full of neat 
epigrams and of invectives which were 
fierce but not malignant.
Sir Richard did not tarn his $7,000. His 
speech beginning c.n Tuesday took uy 
the afternoon of Thursday, with a 
good slice of the evening. It came 
close to four hours in length. Sir 
Richard began with a vehement at
tack cn Mr. F, eter for the "everlast
ing” length of bis speeches. What is 
worse, Sir Richard, usually the easiest 
to listen to of any of the ministers, 
was nbsoluiely tedious. He wandered 
vaguely aid irresolutely from point to 
point, hie neat expressions got to be as 
far apart as the drinks at the cele
brated interview between the Carolina 
governors. His periods of abuse inter
vened every two or three minutes, but 
lacked the usual versatility of idea, 
variety of form and felicity cf expres
sion. More than a dcv.en times, in ex- 

argument now in favor of a gerry- ЯС«ІУ «he same form, Sir Richard said
mander which professes to restore «hat Mr. Foster “did not know what
county boundaries and leaves county *le х,аа «hiking about.” The word.-
bcur.daries broken ; which professes to ignorant, "stupid,” "unlearned, 
adjust the «presentation equitably came «n «°« succession. In short Sir
and leaves some constituencies with Blchard ecolded to the manner which 
three times as many people as others: w<)u^ have been regarded as dreary’ 
v.hicii profti,ses only to remedy Avrcngs common-p^ace In a school meeting row. 
wealed by other bills and yet dis- ■*-««€Г defeat of the Mackenzie 

We all have pride and a sense of turbs constituencies that have stood government, Avhen Fir Richard was
Ar.Divine to the case the w>rds used gratitude over this increased trade, for half a century; Avhich professes to x'c51llr’^ cu* fcla revenge on Sir Lecn-

by Sir Richard Cartwright to other Mr- Foster. It is the glory and establish a principle and yet applies
years this government is taking from Pride of «*« liberal conservative party one system to cne place and another J®™* ^ generous profusion. But then
the Vises earners $6 000 000 more than tha,t «hey stood firm in that period of ! elsewhere; which professes to call in he found time to Invent new and origi-
is right, thus filching from the pockets Preparation while the transportation j judges and yet limits their scope to o-er^smienlsq6 tot^hls
cf the farmers and laboring classes routes were organized to open up our j one province out of the four concerned, hL ^ u T u h ”
mere than a dollar я bond everv Venr western country and while our indus- I and which in all ils features, in all vituperation. Can it be that age is 
The total expenditure, which was $42,- trtos were firmly established so they ! its discriminations, in ail its écran- і w» _ ****“

could now take advantage of the ! triciittles and contradictions contains the : *-’ir Bacctrds infinite variety. 
growling demand and the increased і one governing feature that they are

“AVe had a conversation aoout returning 
I asked how the The majorityofficers and constables, 

chances of being caught were, and the ac
cused said it would be all right; the con
stables and returning officers were all fixed.’’.

Again Mr. Kelly testifies that Mr. 
Ctroiqielle ««id:

"I may want to usa you election day to 
get some fellows drunk." He said we want 
to get some people out of the way entirely 
election day. 
put any of the Winnipeg boys out of the 

The accused saiO. "We will find a 
way to knock .them out. 1 don’t know 
whether it would be better to use straight 
laudanum or. to use capsules."

countries from Avhtch it comes, the 
conditions on which the arrangements 
ebcut Canadian securities as trust 
funds have been made, the possibH- 
і ties c-f the beet sugar business, which matter with the preference tariff that . 
is mentioned in the tariff. These ex- H works out in this absurd -way. Of 
planerions might reasonably be asked, c 0111-96 the fact is that the govern- 
but have not come. ment put an the duty first before they

took any off.

t.r of senators 
he government his ses-

Sdiatar Miller's speech w’as a close
ly rtenued argument as to the pow
ers of the senate and the right of the 
senators to dead with this class of 
legielaitlkn, ae to the powers of parlia
ment to enact a redustrlbution under 
the present circumstances, and as to 
1he merits of the bill itself, 
rot held that the parliament is With
out i<wer to legislate in this way be
tween ceiumeee. On the contrary, he 
affirms the powx-r of parliament to re
distribute at any time, and in this 
respect he does not disagree with the 
opinion of English counsel obtained 
by Mr. Fitzpatrick. But he very 
strongly disapproves of the course of 
Mr. Fitzpatrick in stating a 
which woe not correct when he sub
mitted hie proposition, in England. It 
s<« ms that the solicitor general did the 
thing off hde own bat, for the minister 
df justice had dated that he knew 
nothing about it. ' At all events, the 
position of the cerate bad been gross
ly misrepresented in Mr. Fitzpatrick's 
lefvret'Ce, and the opinion was obtain
ed uider rn absolutely false state
ment of the facts. As to the bill it
self, Mr. Miller read the view he ex
pressed last year in a letter to the 
Halifax Herald, pointing out, among 
ether things, that v/hile the measure 
p:ofte,sed- to be a fair one, ils unfair
ness wee shown by the fact that 200,- 
000 people cf cne political complexion 
in cne pert of. the province were given 
ten representatives, while the same 
number of people of another complex
ion du one finer ріасз were allowed only 
four. Two constituencies which had j nec,tlon between the department and 
committed the crime of rejecting men the woric ln hand. Among otfier things, 
vtoo are now ministers, were abolish- І «^’®ГР6І1е was to ascertain the 
ed altogether. ! general feeling towards the govern-

The other speakers w-ere Senator ’ n№nt- scrutinise the votes at the last 
Dt ndvramd, Senator Landry, Senator 1 e!action, and probable changes at the 
” ' next, and especially “the foreign set

tlements and their attitude and oon.ii- 
tkjn and leaders.” He was to arrange 
for getting the voters to the polls, for 
agents and scrutineers and "the work
ing of 1<he foreign element and natur
alization where expedient." Especial 
attention would be given to those com-

!

The mdristcr of justice closed the 
det«£jte with a somewhat unsatisfac
tory speech, in which ihe hardly got 
over his argument made in 
years against interference with the 
constituencies except under the clause 
of the constitution which only allows 
it to be done every. ten years. Mr. 
Mails complains that when the 
servativc s are in power there is only 
one house of parliament, while under 
a liberal rule there are two. Appar
ently he is anxious that there should 
be crjily one yet, for he strongly urges 
the senate should not interfere with 
the measure that has passed the oom- 
n.cms. He made the same argument 
in respect to the Yukon bill, the rejec
tion of which has saved for the public 
four million acres of Yukon gold 
lends. He made it in favor of the 
Drummond Mil, whose rejection saved 
the country over a million dollars. In
cluding a half a million saved that 
would have gone to the Drummond 
Company, and $6,000 a year and Ijeav’y 
annual maintenance charges to the 
Grand Trunk. He makes the same

1 said drinking would never
They wereway.

fermer
Instead of them, we have a good deal 

of boasting over the fifty million dol
lar revenue, every boast cheered by «be country Mr. Footer does not oon- 
members who used to denounce the «Jla^'«3t «be finance minister. We bave 
late government for raising thirty-six 110 blue ruin orators now. He could 

The?’ have the additional have u3ed «he ancient Cartwright
argument that hank discounts are the 
evidence of debt and trouble and not

He does Tjie witness contlhues:
T understood I was to get $5 for the first 

vote and $3 for each additional vote. I 
know I was to vote on the government 
side. The accused said I would probably 
have to change my clothes several times on 
election day and disguise myself in various 
ways. I replied that I had but one suit 
of clothes here. He replied that would be 
all right; he would fix that; that he stood 
in with the secret service people and could 
get anything he wanted from them. He 
said he would have to change his clothes, 
as his was a very conspicuous one and he 
Lad a tip that the police might be looking 
for him.
coat election day; ho was to Shave off his 
beard on election day. Up to the day be
fore election the accused had a short, full 
beard. The beard disappeared on election

All this and much more is taken 
from 'the sworn testimony cf the de
tective. The letters read by Mr. Davin 
were found cn the accused when he 
was arrested. There was also found 
ezi interesting memorandum, prepar
ed. it would appear, after Mr. Chap- 
pedle’s conversation with the ministers 
in Manitoba or in Ottarva. It contain
ed Me Jne-fructions, ivhich appear on 
examination to be somewhat different 
from these one would expect of an of
ficer embarking on his immigration 
service. It mentioned, however, the 
foreign eettlememts and the foreign 
element, and thus established the con-

On tii* question of ithe .prosperity of
Yesterday

con-t
mi Hie ns.
expenditure slurred over amid ap
plause from members who’ complained 
tn other days of an expenditure many prosperity. The savings bank de- 
millions lower, who denounced P06**8 are only signs of borrowed 
a cabinet of fourteen ministers, and money already buried by the govern- 
now are satisfied with a cabi- m®1« «* public worics. But Mr. Foster 
net of sixteen. Even Mr. McMullen does «“t choose to talk like this, end 
joined In the cheering of the sixteenth Blahard, according to Mr, Foster, 
minister, who holds what he formerly lliae «bund that “the sweets of office 
called “a useless department to pro- htodify the asperities of other day».” 
vide a resting place for the balance Nevertheless Mr. Faster corrected tlhe 
of Ms life to the hon. gentleman who dnanc6 minister by Mi owing that he 
row occupies the office, and who is wa8 o^mputing as the trade of the 
drawing $7,000 a year for doing noth- . country all the foreign articles that 
tog.’’ The Avoids are Mr. McMullen’s ^iave passed through Canada to tran- 
and the office is now held by Sir Rich- ajnd 1«md «alien no account of In- 
ard Cartwright, Avho a few weeks ago oreased values. An interesting cal- 
at Mrssey Kali stated that he was c™lation based on Bradetreets’ index 
simply “an onl-joker on the govern- °« Prices Showed that the same goods 
ment." We have the boast of a sur- import 3d or exported in 1895 would not 
plus r.f nearly five millions for last ^ wapth a® much by 47 per cent, as if

they had been moved to 1890, and that 
«he imparts and exports of 1895 at the

case

The accused was to wear my

year and another of over seven mil
lions this year, all applauded by min
isters arch as Mills, Avho declared in P*«ces «890 would have been worth 
ovher years that every dollar of sur- $238,000,000, or 17 per cent, more than 
plus Avas improperly token out of the «®«e value as recorded In the return, 
pickets of the people.I

Macdcsield.

Sorator Landry recalled the child 
that a] .peered last year under the pa
ternal care of Mr. Mills. It had a 
short and pathetic career, 
buried

000,000 in 1892, and- less than that in 
1896, averaged from 1862 to 1896, $42,- 
141,763. Immediately after the change Prlcas- Had the late government re- ; all calculated to make gain for the 
of ‘ government this began to go up, maln3d in PO'wer the exports from the ! gc.vemr.xnt party. This precious bill 
and in 1899 reached $51,543 000. This mine Avould haA’e increased from $8,- j Mr. Mills requires the senate to ac- 
includes both capital and current ex- WO.OOO to $13,009,000, as they have under ; oept in a n<n-partisan spirit, though 
penûiture. The current expenditure «he Pfosstit government. We would j he knows that only a government par-

have sold as. much animal products ! tisan could accept it at all. 
and agricultural products, and Mr. ,
Foster admits that probably the sale 
of fish would have fallen off no less

j than it did last year. That being the j avas interfering Aviih the t)m° honored 
case, he wants to know why Mr. ! rights of the members of the commons 
Fielding should waste a budget j to make long speeches. He addressed 
speech in trying to convince the peo- «be b<r se for three-quarters of an 
pie that this government has done it hour in support of the theory that 
all. And if he did show it he ought speeches of great length were a waste 
to explain that this government is of time. Mr. Charlton not only Avants 
responsible for the fOct that last speeches to be shortened, but he de
year’s exports Avers lees than the year sires fewer of them, and suggests 
before, 'though Mr. Foster candidly varie us closure regulations such as 
admits that one reason for it is the are in use in the Urited States. In 
lower prices for some classes of farm cqc-grees speeches on amendments are 
products. This government has found limited to five minutes, and dix’isions 
no market thait Canada did not have are net down for fixed times. Of 
before. It has spent a large sum on course members of congress can bor- 
cajnals, but not a single canal route row each other’s time so that a man 
has been opened for traffic that was may incur txvo or three hours’ debt 
not opened to the same depth before by generous lendings cn the part of 
the change of government. They have his friends. But Mr. Chariton finds a 
not completed a single line of railway limit even under this process.

What, 
increase

:

The rniilister of trade is no longer ai 
be me when he gets down to details of 
criticism. He does best when he 
throws away Iiis nctes and launch:-' 
cut into a Vv'MrlAVind of exaggeration 

I and contemptuous epithets. Yeater- 
j day he had the exaggeration and the 
epithets, but they were mixed up with 
a Email kind of verbal criticism яті 
long and dreary searches for errors ir 
Mr. Fetter's statistics. Sir Charles 
Tupper seems to be right when he says 
that after all was over Mr. Foster’s 
criticism remained unshatter id anh In 
i.o way discredited. One error only 
Sir Richard triumphantly discusser]. 
It was a mistake in copying, which Mr. 
Foster himself had detected the day 
before and had brought to the atten
tion of the houee. Apparently Sir 
Richard was not in at the time, a nd he 
opened a furious fire upon Mr. Foster 
for this mistake of three per cent, in 
cne year’s taxation. After he Had gone 
on for a time Mr. Foster explained 
hew the mistake occurred, and re
marked that he had himself set it right 
24 heure before. Whereupon Sir Rich
ard enlarged for a considerable space 
cn -the awful stupidity, the dense ignor
ance, the utter recklessness and the 
thorough incapacity of a man who 
should have read this figure wrong in 
hsr.dling a mass of statistics, and in
cidentally informed the house that the 
late ministers xvere miscreants.

and was
with appropriate

the minister of justice and the secre- I 
tcry of state acting as chief mourn- rolttees in districts having a large 
ers. The Infant which appeared nine Bioigr voting element, so that we

could obtain and keep that vote.”

ceremony.

al-ome has increased from an average 
of 37 and a quarter millions in the 
last five years of the late government 
to forty-two millions in 1899, and a 
million mere the current year, 
comparing the total expenditure, Mr. 
Fester pointed out that Mr. Fielding 
after he 'came in had changed the ac
counts of 1896 by charging to the ex
penditure of that year over two mil
lion dollars of an old River St. Law
rence claim Avhiich av&s incurred in 
1882, and of which Mr. Fielding has 
rot yet paid a single dollar. Taking 
the whole expenditure, it came to this, 
that the government had pushed up 
the outlay by $800,000 the first year 
(during Avhich Mr. Fielding explained 
that he had. not full control of the fin
ances) by $3,182,000 the second year, by 
$9,400,000 the third year, and, accord
ing to the present estimates, by $10,- 
908,237 in the fourth year.

months It.iter and was now absorbing
the attention if the -house, was almost Апч ng other instructions : 
the image of the dear departed. Dt had ! “Campaign literature would be procured 
the same paternity, and they had given j use.^dV^ Sf &
it tne same name, iae oast of conn- : press as could be relied on the work could 
tenance was the same. Its infant lui- ' be greatly aided by writing inserted and
laby was sung by the same ministers PU£v®1L<ld'"   „ . .
with -the same music and the some Th€Se qll°1"’1 lons are taken from *
words, and If Senator Landry is not a 
false prophet, the second member of 
the family is destined to the same 
timely fete as its late brother.

Mr. Davin suggested an adjourn
ment of the house of commons, not 
that he wanted to atop business, but 
because he wanted to bring to light 
an interesting matter which h%d 
centlly occurred in the Northwest.
There is a man named Edgar Clhap- 
pelie, who according to a statement 
made to reply to a question, is not to 
the employ of the department of the 
interior, yet Mr. OhappeUe appears to 
have been under the direction of the 
department of the interior for a time 
last autumn, during the progress of 
'«he Manitoba election campaign. He 
was arrested about election day or 
shortly before and Interesting docu
ments w’ere found in hils possession.
He seems to haA-e had am interesting 
hi story. before his arrest.

In September Mr. J. G. Turriff, land 
commissioner, wrote from Ottawa to 
Mr. Chappetie, who was t-hpn at We- 
taeklAvin, N. W. T., stating that a pass 
would be forwarded tor Mr. OhappeUe 
to come bo Ottawa and explaining,
“Yomr work will be to -connection with 
the immigration department out in 
the Northwest." A few days after
wards another -letter was written by 
Mr. Turriff enclosing a pass by the 
C. P. IR., which seems *o have been 
chargdd to tornnigration. Mr. Ohap- 
pelle came to Ottawa, remained here 
a month, having rooms to Slater 
Street, and representing himself to be 
an immigration agent. While herehe 
received various letters from the de
partment, one of which seems to have 
contained his appointment as an agent 
while another advised Mm to 
Mr. Stfton at Regina and get further 
înetructions. Mr. Si fton was then 
campaigning in the Northwest as an 
•ally of Premier Greenway.

iMr. OhappeUe went back to «the west 
with letters to Obed Smith, and Mc
Creary, who is a local manager of im
migration. At -the end of October Mr.
Turriff writes from Ottawa to Mr.
OhappeUe, who was then at Fleming 
in the Northwest, expressing satisfac
tion that Mr. OhappeUe had met Smith 
end McCreary and advising hdm to 
take it easy until he Should see the 
minister. Mr. Ohappelle appeared to 
have seen the тітШет. Then he

While Mr. Mills was trying to limit 
the poAvers of the ecnate, Mr. Charlton

long mer.ivramdum found on the pris
oner Avhen he AA-as arrested. They suf
ficiently indicate the kind of services 
that Immigration Agent Chappelle 
was expected to perform for the de
partment with which he was in com- 
mui-ication. There were found on him 
some Interesting notes, apparently of 
a speech or an argument that he was 
to make, the heading of which were: 
“Country Prosperous,’’ “The Govern
ment is Generous,” "Bavin’s Lies re 
Supplemerotariee,” and so on.

un-

re-

The dose connection between the 
criminal operation performed and at
tempted in Manitoba and the depart
ment of the interior, whose minister 
was at the time managing the cam
paign to that province, is a strong in
dictment which naturally created some 
feeling in the 'house. Whatever 
favorable impression it conveyed it 
was not dispelled by the remarks of 

j the anting minister of the interior, 
Mr. Sutherland. This minister is sup
posed to be at present the campaign 
manager - for the administration. He 
may not 'be shocked by revelations 
each as this aiflter what has happened 
in -the El-gins and the Httrons under 
the operations of the machine which 
Is eo near and dear to him. Still as a 
minister of the crown he might be ex
pected to (take a serious view of such 
a serious matter. But Mir. Sutherland 
expressed regret (that Mr. Davin 
"Should waste the time of the house 
by reading such trash." How could 
anybody know that the papers read 
by Mr. Davin were the ones found on 
OhappeUe? IIoav could anybody know 
that ChappeHe’s papers had any con
nection with the minister of the de
partment? How could anybody be- 
Uetto a word spoken or sworn by а 
Yankee detective hired and paid to 
obtain information for a party? Of 
сотеє he was obliged to make some 
report for his money. Let Mr. Davin 
make his charges and the govern
ment will have them investigated at 
once.

The average ' expenditure per head or opened up any country, 
for the people of Пя.ппгія the tour «hen, have they done to 
years of 1898-1895 inclusive -was $8.41, tnad«? Mr. Dobell’s bottle necked 
in 1896 It was $8.14, then tt went up to are not ploughing the ocean.
$8.28, $8.63, $9.72 and far this current Tbe moot that this government can

say is that its members -have left un
disturbed ‘the protective policy which 

Mr. Fielding made an ingenious cal- they denounced, used the transporta- 
culaition to show that he had not ip- Mon routes which they formerly ridi- 
ouned es much debt annually during cubed, carried on the policy of cold 
the pest three years as had been in- storage and dairy development which 
curred by the late government during they formerly held up to scorn, 
their term of office. But Mr. Fielding 
has not built a Canadian Pacific rail
way and has not token over ten mill- make of the preference tariff inasmuch 
ton domains of the provinciat debts, as it makes no distinction of articles, 
What te more Important he has added giving the same cut on jewelry and 
taxes enough to pay his whole capital gc-ld watches, cn silks and laces, as 
expenditure. He claims that on the 
matter of debt he comes out $11,000,- 
COO better in the three years than Mir.
Faster did In his last three 
Butt Mr. Foster shows that he has add
ed over $18,000,000 to the taxation in 
those three years, and on his

Mr. Larivlere, the French member 
tor Manitoba, who weighs 250 pounds 
and supporte the opposition, came to 
the house laden with the poducts of 
many hours’ Investigation, 
the meeting how long each session had 
been from 1876 to the present time, 
and how long the average sittings per 
day tor each session were. He knew 
how many day» 'n each session the 
house had sat tor more than seven 
haute, what were the shortest and 
what the longest sittings of each year. 
The conclusion from his investigation 
was that parliament is no more loqua
cious than it used to be.

Mr. Charlton says it is. and he even 
goes so far as to complain that it is 
more disorderly and less businesslike 
during rhe last two years than ever 
it was before, which, as Mr. Davin 
paints out, Is a strong reflection an 
«he premier, who is leader of 
house.

He toldyear away above $10.un-

Sir Richard began on Tuesday xvitli 
a suggestion thait Mr. Foster’s illness 
on budget day was pretended in order 
to give him time to prepare his reply 
8tr Charles regarded this as about the 
most ungenerous charge that he had 
ever -heard to parliament, and also « 
very unwise one. Mr. Tarte is away 
in Europe on the plea of ill health, just 
when it would be convenient to the 
house to overhaul some of his con
tracte. Mr. Slfton is away getting 
hiis deafness cured just at a time 
when the Yukon scandals are calling 
tor investigation. Sir Richard’s sug
gestion about Mr. Foster xras, under 
these circumstances, a little dangerous. 
The minister of trade declares that 
the people of Canada do not care a- 
cent about percentages of taxation, or 
bU Mr. Foster's trade and revenue 
statistics, so long as they know that 
there are surpluses within the treas
ury, and increase in tirade, and the 
British producer is able 
good» into Canada by paying two 
dollars, while the Americans would 
Wave to pay three doMara. Working 
«hie out. Sir Richard concludes that 
the British producer save» the dollar 
and the Canadian consumer also gets 
It, xvfaich appear to be somewhat con- 

There are 65 con- tradiatory oonolueloos. He also ex- 
P®a$ns the enormous increase of our im
port» from the United States by say
ing that we have at last got a “re- 

^ -venue tariff.” The <*d tariff", in his
euppoeed to have completed the liste opinion, was largely prohibitory, and 
by the first off April, and the law re- the present tariff 1» working out dif- 
quirea them to forward the document feront results. It would appear from 
wHtihin ten days. It ts now within «his «Wart in spite of the preference, we

Mr. Foster has some criticism to

it does on .the cheaper goods neces
sary to the subsistence of the poor. 
He has also come fear that it may 

years, strike the Canadian industries, but 
this point Aril! be more fully discussed 
in the details. thei: own

showing Is therefore $7,000,000 worse 
off than, he ought to be. Mr. Fielding ably the beet collection available of 
preserves the duties on breeudstuffs the striking declarations and promises 
and cn fuel which Sir Rictiaid C3art- made by ministers to other days. It 
weight not long ago declared to be *a particularly happy in the commet-- 
“odious taxes, never imposed by any cdal union deliverances of Sir Richard 
clvffized country.” Cartwright, who over and over again

expressed bis willingness to dlscrim- 
Mr. Foster went on to Show some of mate egainst England, and asked Eng- 

the increases in expenditure under land’s friends that they should tell 
this government. It coetç them a bim xdhat England had ever done tor 
«hard of a million more to carry the Canada to îequire concessions cn our 
debt, seven per cent, more tor justice, part. "We owe nothing to England,” 
23 per ont. more tor arts, etc., one per VBa sir Richard’s declaration, ‘“except 
cent more for civil government, 110 forgiveness.” He went on to say that 
per cent, more for immigration, 42 per Canadians would have been better off 
cent, more tor quarantine, 12 per cent if they had cast their lot in with, the 
more tor Indians, 84 per cent, more tor united States. This is not the song 
ndaoeHlaneous, 8 per cent, more for -(^at Sir Richard rings now, but Mr. 
pentteoitiary, 12 per cent, more tor 
pensions, 4 per cent, more for super- 
ezmuartton, is per cent, more tor cus
toms, and so on. Accordingly, white 
the late government had reduced the

ï'r. Foster’s speech contains prob-
Mr. Bail of Prince Edward Island 

Seems to be in (flavor of Shorter 
speeches, which is consoling, in view 
off the fact that he has been one of 
,«he longest speakers of any of the 
junior members. Thds debate stands 
over tor next week, by which time the 
premier will perhaps have made up 
Ms mind whether he favors long 
Speeches or abort ones. It 4» fair to 
say (that Sir Wilfrid (himself is a Short 
speaker.

I

meet
to get

.

*

“As you do the West 
charges,” remark’d the 
across the louse.

And Mr. Davin sold that he thought 
it sufficient to place the documents 
before parliament, some off them be
ing to the handwriting and over the 
signatures of Mr. Sutherland’s own 
officers and oil of than showing a very

Huron
member The franchise MU Is etill failing to 

get in its work, 
etituencles in Quebec, and as yet 25 
lists from «hat province are not print
ed, while several places have not yet 
seat to the list. The local officers are

К»

Foster says that the ministers sing 
the present song on the same prin
ciple os they did the old one. 
old cne was used in the hope that 
they might get tn on 4t, the netv one
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Bill Passed to. Protect Sheriffs and 
Jailors.

B., APRIL 7, 1900 \ // 3V

ене-ЕіНлБ
Britain, stance oirr importe Shorn toe AM Цеп'; In Halter days. to the great 
United States have increased 69 per ; misfortune <xf Mr. Mackenzie, Sir 
cent., while those from Great •Britain 
have daily increased 12 per cent.

report. I am unable to speak with 
lude certainty as to whether oho honorable 

baf . p"lctly iul<! literally set î,clutebnt? °î -the document, though 
І ренете he . has doue so. There was 
genuine dispute prior to the writing, ot such 
letter between the department of public 
wonts and the said Wm. McDonald which, 
according to the best information I nave 
been able to obtain, was as follows. Mr. 
McDonald purchased some road machines 
і?Г»Їа* use county, charging therefor

c*ae St at least two machines a 
pticc some $70 or more in' excess of wnat 
the government believed to be the fair 
price of ouch machines and in excess of 
what the government had been paying. The 
machinée were purchased under the author
ity end by the direction of Mr. Dibblee, then 
a representative for Carleton. When this 
department was asked to pay for the ma
chines, it refused to pay the price claimed. 
Mr. McDonald not having authority from 
the department to make the purchase, had 

- n6t and never has hpd any valid claim 
against the depattment in respect of the 
same, but whatever claim he had was 

. against Mr. Dibblee, who, as I understand 
K. gave the authority to purchase the ma
chines, and against Mr. Smith, who after
wards signed a note with Mr. Dibblee m 
favor of Mr. McDonald in payment or part 
payment therefor. Ultimately the depart
ment agreed through Messrs. CarveU and 
McCain to pay the sum ot $224.19 upon the 
distinct agreement that the government 
would not recognize any other or further 
Claim in connection with the matter and 
that this sum should be applied as far as 
it would extend toward payment of the said 
notes given by Mr. Dibblee and Mr. Smith 
to Mr. McDonald for said, machines. Messrs. 
Car veil and McCain requested -that the 
cheque should he made payable to the order 
of Wm. D. Nicholson, whom they would 
prefer as a disinterested party to be en
trusted with the payment of the money and 

proposed additional thq. carrying out of the arrangement. The 
section, giving municipal councils power to cheque was accordingly so made payable to 
regulate the breaking of winter roads, and Mi.‘ Nicholson anfl forwarded to him. The 
to decide how wide such road should be. department has been Informed by Mr. Car- 

Mr. Russell thought there should be more veil that the money was duly paid over ac- 
stringent regulations regarding the break- cording to arrangement. The government 
ing of winter roads. has no record as to whether the said Wm.

Mr. Poirier thought there was a deficiency McDonald ever consented to accept .said sum 
In the present law as to the powers of the of $221.19, or any other sum in full pay- 
county councils and the commission- ment of his claim, nor has It received any 
ers with respect to winter roads. discharge from him of the said sum of

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the suggestion $274.19, or any part thereof ; nor does it 
of the member tor Northumberland expect to receive such discharge inasmuch 
(O'Brien) was an important one, and would as the said William McDonald never has 
do doubt receive attention at the hands of had any recognized or valid claim upon the 
the commissioners to he appointed to re- government for any sum in connection with 
vise the statutes. Under the highway act the said machines. The government is hot 
every provision was made regarding the aware, nor is it a fact that the said Wm. 
breaking of winter roads. B. Nicholson has not made. any return for

Mr. Thompson was glad to hear the re- the said expenditures. The cheque in ques- 
marks of the attorney general that the tion is the payment referred to in the audi- 
highway act gave full powers with respect tor general's report for 1899, vn page Щ. 
to winter roads. Many ot the commission- Mr. Melanson gave notice of Inquiry : 
ers in York county have thought that their “What amount has been paid John Hodge 
powers regarding roads ended with the sum- by the government, or any of the depart ■ 
mer mouths. mints, during the year 1898, and also the

The bill was agreed to with amendments, year 1899 for any and all services perform- 
Mr. Lawson recommitted the bill relating ed by him ?” 

to the Tobique Manufacturing Co. He said Answering Mr. Humphrey as to when re- 
that when this bill was -In committee on turns asked for In connection with the
Saturday, some question was raised as to installation of the electric light at the prq-
the replacing of the ferry interfered with vincial lunatic asylum would be brought 
by the works of the company. Since that down, Hon. Mr. White said the returns 
time he had procured a bond from the pro-- would be ready in a few days, 
meters of the bill conditioned to change the His Honor the Lieut. Governor came 
ferry and provide a road and approaches at this afternoon to the chamber and assented 
the expense of the company, which he to fifty-five bills (including the appropria- 
thought would be satisfactory to the gov- tion bills), pasted the present session, 
eminent. Hon. Mr. Emmerson recommitted the bill

Hon. Mr. White said that the boni) fur- relating to persons brought Into the prov- 
nished was satisfactory so far as It went, inco for certain purposes and unable to
It did not, however, make any provision for support themselves. He said while all
procuring a site for the ferry and moving agreed that such measure was needed, while 
the wire and ferry * appliances. He presumed it had been prt moted by the common eoun- 
the emission was inadvertent and that no oil ot St. John, and while he (Emmerson)- 
question. would he raised pa to the expense had introduced the bill, yet he did not wish 
of moving the ferry, and as the Oct would to ue held responsible for the measure. The 
only go into operation by approval of the bill was of a character that skims the line 
governor in council, the queetloe would as being ultra vires of this legislature. . He 
probable he settled satisfactorily before the had substituted damages for penalties, and 
act would be declared in force. as amended the bill might run the gauntlet

Mr. Lawson replied that the Intention was of the department of justice.—Agreed to 
that all necessary expense of replacing the with amendments and an amended title, 
ferry would be borne by the company and Hon. Mr. White committed the bill relat- 
that without any doubt this would be done ing to actions of ejectment commenced 
to the satisfaction of the board of works. prior to Sept. 1st, 1894, which was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. White moved an amendment Mr. Fish ■ presented petition of 160 resi- 
providlng for the payment for miss-marked dents of the town of Newcastle praying 
logs coming into the company's booms. that the bill relating to the town of New-

The bill was agreed to with amendments, castle be amended so that appointment of 
Dr. Pugsiey recommitted the bill amend- Scott Act inspector should be left with the 

ing the act incorporating the Imperial Dry county council; and that ;t be further am- 
Dock Co. of St. John, which was agreed to ended so that the council would be com- 
with amendments. pelled to divide the said town into four

Hon. Mr. Emmerson committed tihe bill wards, end that one resident alderman be 
in addition to and further amendment of elected from each ward and four aldermen 
the N. B. Joint Stock Companies’ Act 1893, be elected from the town at large, 
which was agreed to. Bills relating to the value of the real

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill amend- and personal property of Wm. F. Humphry 
ing the game act of 1839. in the city of Moncton (known а« tiie lock

factory property) for taxation proposed, and 
xv . d Ills right, to free water thereat for manufac-
•M-aron JO.—Mr. luring purposes• and relating to the real 

Humphrey made his inquiry ; Is the and personal property of the Record Foun- 
govemment aware that the Horse- ?ry and Mcchine Co. in the. city of Mone-__„ ,, ,, , , toa, for taxation purposes ajid the rates to

r.. mian bridge (so called) on the road be charged said company for water used in
. <-X?l. Domville is not only Interested leading to Salisbury from Moncton is their shops were amalgamated and agreed to

this advantage if we had not given the in politics end military matters but in in an unsafe condition and if aware with amendments.
tariff preference, and real from the fertilizers. He lias a Mil to change the of 'the fact when will it be attended mlmfcer9Mw afthere* were “few
London Standard a statement that law about the analysis of these goods, to? I bills left on" the files’of the house, and as
Australia might tak-3 a lesson from It seems that the government analyst Horn Mr White replied- Tihe in ! the investigating committee had adjourned 
Canada and secure the same advant- does root do justice to certain fertile formation that the government have ! аІапГа^пг’п^ tm'TueXyVexL ^The mo- 
age in the same way. Before this .et- ers, Col. Domville being the judge. 1 is tihat a bridge known as the Horze- tion was carried, 
ter is printed some further disclosures and he asks that anothei system be mian bridge, located some three miles 
will be made on this point. It is per- adopted. The committee of agriculture or ®o out of Moncton, was contracted 
haps safe to say at this stage that the has the matter in chtige, and after for by tender on December 1st, 1898,
Australian colonies are really m the : much discussion, in which Col. Dorn- to be completed on or before March 
same footing as Canada, and that the ville took a rather -excited part, the ! 1st, 1899, the, contract price being $650, 
matter was arranged before the tariff matter was referred to a sub-commit- j of Which $250 has been kept back 
preference was adopted. tee. 1
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s f*Richard became hi» finance mtois 1er. 
Sir Charles pictured the unfortunate 
career of that finance minister and 

On, the comparison of expenditure bold haw he met «he various delega- 
Sir Richard pleads that the taereas- fiions and sent them «way oontemptu- 
ed outlay on the Intercolonial railway oualy. U wiaa toe ' same did trouble, 
and on toe Yukon Should not be ooun- Sir Richard thought he knew every- 
ted, because these sendees paid for thine and other*, people knew nothing, 
themselves. He proteste against any He would listen to nobody and tâke 
comparison wltih 1896, because he says advice thorn nobody. The result was 
the late government starved all toe . tomit he fetl and dragged toe minister 
services ta thalt year, and especially I down with 
the militia service. On toe letter Лев, was more “hard luck." 
point Sir Chartes Tupper took him 1
up very neatly by recalling to the | And again Sir Richard launched out 
house the famous Quebec pamphlet, on his anti-British crusade, driving 
issued by Sir Wilfrid’s friends tor his party into disgrace anefilts leader 
campaign purposes, in which Sir out of public life, causing a general 
Chartes Tapper was roundly abused uprising of toe people and condemning 
for buying rifles and ammunition and it to further loss of power;' That was 
thus engaging toe “poor French Can
adians” to fight “England’s battles.
Sir Richard was perhaps less success-
ful in defence than he was effective And Шег .^ta ibo party had to 
m attack. He admitted his speeches - rescue itself from Stir (Richard. When 
m 1888, . in which he declared that 
Canada owed nothing but forgiveness 
,tp England, and advocated discrimin
ation against England In favor of the 
United States. He did not; now go 
hack an a single word of it, and said 
everything was justified by the clr- 
curçstances, but he took care to say 
that be would not today advocate the 
same things. He might do so in the
future, because events move and toe Finally, when the government came 
circumstances might again call for in pawer> they ^ fj0r ^ ourtelder 
such a policy as he advocated ten ^ ^ ,hlm in ^ ріІасе №а1 еіг
years atfo. _____ RloWord liai tihoaigtit was open to him

But Sir Charles Tupper pressed this ff1 ™^ich believed no one else but 
point home more closely when he was <xm d They allowed Sir
referring to Sir . Richard Cartwright’s j Richard to remain in toe cabinet, but 
insulting reflections on toe loyalty of j , * «we that he should Wave nothing
the conservatives in the past. He * ° aiî^ no'tihh16" to eay. They gave 
reminded Sir Richard that Ms own : ? department which he himself
commercial union policy had driven . , eo -a.red to be iseless and which
out of Canadaian public life the I ” made more «useless Mtipn ever 
ablest leader his psurty „ever had. and ;. ^afc^e‘ was the
that if It had been successful we hartte3t luck <* аЦ- 
should now be absolutely under the 
oontrcfl of the United States, unable j 
to make our awn tariffs, unable to 
offer anything to England, and pro
bably unable to hoist the British flag 
on our own buildings.

.

і
Campbellton Town Council Given Power 

to Depose the Mayor—Mr. 8haw Strong

ly Opposed Such Legislation.
it

FREDERICTON. March 29.—Mr. Melaueon 
n>ode his inquiry: Is the government aware 
that the

him. That, Bald Sir Char- ,1Seadouck bridge is In a dangerous 
and Is In immediate need of repairs ? 
thé government's intention to- have 

this bridge examined and repaired in the 
near future ?

Hon. Mr. White replied: The department 
has not received either information that 
this bridge is In a dangerous condition. Ho 
heard a few days ago indirectly that the 
bridge required some repairs. If any are 
found to be neceesary they will be made.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson recommitted the bill 
amending chapter iW of the Con. Stats., 
Rates and Taxes, which was agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson recommitted the bill 
amending the municipalities act.

Mr. O’Brien (Northumberland) suggested 
that a section should be added providing 
that after the election of councillors any 
grievances might be settled by a county 
court judge, so that those properly qualified 
As councillors might he able to take their 
seats at the January meeting of the coun-

sta1Is
If, would not consent to legislation under which IS -with TCrmtimcm о іглл« , the mayor could bo expelled from of- І &.i<toarehoiise,

flee. ireviMe, Dtigtby Oo., N. 8.
Mr. Mott said that the provision giving the ,Hhe last four 

council power to expel ацу'ої its members 
for improper conduct was not a new prin
ciple. That power was contain in the 
Campbellton incorporation act ot 1888, as 

as in the town’s incorporation act.
♦>xMrLtSarX,11 6£?ke again in opposition to 
the bill; Mr. Porter thought some other 
way should be devised of punishing mayors 
who acted improperly, and Mr. Mott re
newed the arguments against the amend-

The amendment was carried by a vote of 
lo to 13, and the bill as amended was agreed

Hg»- Mr. White recommitted the Mil la 
addition to and In further amendment of 
the N. B. Joint Stock Company’s Act, which 
was agreed to with amendments.

Qen-

_ are re- engagements.
Twenty-seven of toe above 

seeed since toe 1st of January, in toe 
three dullest business months in the 
year.

Iwere en-

more of hto “Hard liick,” and could be 
traced to toe вате old ’defedt.

M„

v УІ
PRESBYTE BY MEETING.

his assoclatas made their laslt appeal 
toey tied him 'hand and foot and put 
a goer In his mouto in order that toey 
might have some cban.ce to win. -They 
promised toe people tolat he ahxxild 
not be finance minister and should 
have no say in the policy of the gov
ernment. That 'wrts perhaps the har
dest lu^k of all.

Three Interesting Sessions on Tuesday— 
Synopsis of the Day’s Work.

--------- -------
(From Wednesday’s Daily Sup.)

The Presbytery of St John met yesterday 
morning. Rev. Arthur Morton, the moder
ator, presided.

Rev. J. Rues asked that the committee in 
the Mullen matter be allowed to report pro
gress and to continue in existence.—Agreed 
to.

A letter from Dr. G. A. Hetherington 
thanked the presbytery for their interest 
and said he would facilitate the visits of 
Rev. Mr. Morton in every way possible.

The report of the augmentation committee 
in the matter of grants to the augmented 
congregations was then read, and agreed to 
section by section. Grants were apportion
ed as follows :
St. George ....
South Richmond)
Glassrville ..........
Kincardine .......
Buc-toutbe.........

The presbytery congratulated Woodstock 
cn becoming self-supporting.

The application of JD. C. Ross to be taken 
on trial for license was received and grant- 
c<L

The convener of the Twentieth Century 
fund, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, reported that 
so far the sum of $13,746.20 had been sub
scribed.

At the afternoon session commissioners to 
the general assembly were elected as fol
lows : Revs. D. J. Fraser, A. D. Fraser, 
A. W. Mahon, Wm. Peacock, R. G. Vans 
by relation, and Revs. F. McDonald, W. 
Ross, A. S. Morton, James Ross, T. F. 
Fotberingham by ballot. The following 
were elected as alternates : Rêve. Dr. Mori- 
son, L.-. G. Macneill, J. S. Sutherland, C. D. 
McIntosh, G. D. Ireland. The elders elect
ed ns commissioners were : Judge Stevens, 
A. Henderson, H. A. White, Judge Forbes, 
D. McLean, L. M. Johnston, John Wilier, 
Dr. Morrison. Dr. Walker, W. C. Whittaker. 
The alternates are: A. A McKenzie, J. A. 
Grey, A. T. Stewart, Judge Trueman, James 
A. Moore, Walter Livingstone, Robert Mur
phy, Geo. Younger, Chas. E. Campbell, S. 
H. McFarland.

The home mission report was presented by 
Rev. James Ross. It recommended that 
grants be made to the ordained missionary 
fields as follows: Cabano, $200; Fort Kent, 
$200; Grand Falls, $300- Andover, $300; 
Greenfield, $200; Waweig, $200; Salina, $200; 
Springfield, $275; Stanley and Nashwaak, 
$200; Grand Bay, $225; Fairvllle, $150; St. 
Matthew’s, $250; Edmunston, $150; Riverside, 
$250; Dorchester, $225. The grant to 
Springfield was increased to $300; 
grants were passed as read. The 
recommended that catechists be supplied to 
Bailllc, Three Brooks, New Maryland, 
Hampton, Golden Grove, St. Martins, Nash
waak and Stanley (for three months!, Flor- 
enceville, Riviere du Loup and New Den
mark; that the resignation of Rev. J, R. 
Douglas be accepted, to take effect KhA last 
of March ; that Rev. Hunter Boyd be ap
pointed as ordained missionary at Waweig 
and Rolling Dam: that Rev. R. Davidson 
be appointed to Riverside and Alma; that 
D. McLeod be appointed tc Salina and Nor
ton; that Gordon Dickie be appointed to 
Grand Falls (for six menthe) ; that the fol
lowing be continued: Rev. C. D. McIntosh, 
Rev. D. Campbell at Springfield, Rev. Ar
thur Ross at Andover, Rev. J. C. Robertson 
at Stanley, Rev. A. S. Morton at Fairville, 
Rev. G. Lamb to continue as supply at Dor
chester, Rev. A. H. Foster to continue at 
St. Matthews, Gordon Dickie at Grand Falls, 
Frank Baird to supply one of the vacancies 
during the summer. The committee re
commended that no rt-arrangement cf the 
Baillie field be made.

Rev. A. S. Morton presented the report of 
the young people’s societies. Total mem
bership, 1,236; total gifts, $986.

At the evening session the report on 
church life and work was presented by Rev. 
W McDonald. Presbytery recommended that 
the questions be made more definite, and a 
single subject or group of subjects be taken 
up yearly.

The committee on statistics asked for 
leave to report later, in order to get certain 
information.—Granted. ,

The committee on Nashwaak and Stanley 
reported progress.

The following nominations were received 
for general assembly committees: Cellege 
board of management: Revs. Messrs. Mor
ton, Campbell, McDonald and Dr. Walker, 
Judge Forbes and Judge Trueman.

Home Missions:—Revs. J. Ross. D. J. 
Fraser, McLean and J. WlUet, H. X. White.

Senate—Revs. J. S. Sutherland and Robin
son.

Augmentation—Revs. J. S. Sutherland, F. 
W. Murray and W. C. Whittaker, Dr. W. S. 
Morrison.

Foreign Missions—Rev. L. G. Macneill. L.
W. Johnston.

French Evangelization—Rev. James Ross.
Church Life and Work—Revs. Dr. Mc

Kenzie, Pr. MorisOn and A. Henderson.
Sabbath Schools—Rev. T. F. Fothering- 

ltam and Alex. Watson.
Widows and Orphans--Rev. W. W. 

nie.
Aged and Infirm—Rev. James Burgess, 

Judge Forbes.
Finance—James Kennedy.
Statistics—W. Ross.
Protection Church Proper" y—Judge Stev

ens.
Young People—Revs. G. П. Ireland, A. H. 

Foster, Archibald and W. J. Parks.
Sabbath Observance—Rev. T. F. Fother-

ingham.
Presbytery adjourned to meet at the call 

cf the clerk.

:

cil
Premier Emmerson

FREDERICTON^ April 4.—Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie introduced a bill to revive the 
subsidy'for the Stanley, York Co., rail- 
vty; also to make the subsidy to the 
Reet;igot che and Western, Railway Co. 
apply to the whole of that road. Like
wise a till in aid of the construction of 
cold storage warehouses; also a bill in 
aid of the construction and equipment 
of a graving dock at the port of St. 
John.

Mr. Вurchill committed the bill to 
enable the North West Miramichi 
Boom Co. to increase its tolls on small 
logs from 45c. to 60c. per thousand.

The ..bill was vigorously opposed by 
Mr. Tweedie in the interest of the pulp 
company, which was particularly aim
ed at, end was stoutly supported by 
Bvrchlll. After a lengthy debate, in 
which
O’Brien, Shaw, Osman, Lawson, Todd, 
etc., took pert, progress was reported 
and the bill recommitted' In the even
ing. when it was agreed to w$th 
air. end merits, Tweed ie’s 
pcstpone its consideration till next ses
sion being defeated 9 to 21. The yeas 
were YVihite, Dunn, Labillois, Mb**, 
Porter, Pugsiey, Johnson, Russel and 
Gagnon
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., did 
not vote).

Lav. pen’s li)l to amend the Town's 
Incorporation Act, 1896. was agreed to 
with amendments, .as was the govern
ment bill amending the Railways’ Coti- 
atrcotilcn £ld Act, the latter without 
amendment.

Dr. Pugtiey’s bill relating to the 
serement of faxes In Fredericton was 
opposed by Mr. Thompson in a lengthy 
speech. After speeches by McKeown, 
Whitehead, Tweedie, Hazen and Fart
er, progress was reported with leave to 
sit age in.

Replying to Mr. Melanson, the attor
ney general said that John Hodge hart 
received for his personal services 
$186.34 in 1898 end $234 In 1899.

m
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Sir diaries will complete his speech 
today and will probaJbly 
statement concerning toe status of 
Canadian securities which will throw 
some light on the government's daim 

! in regard to them.

If
make a

Pvgsiey, Carvell, Hazen

sutemen held out absolutely no hope tee has a government majority and a 
for such a conclusion. Sir Wilfrid had ■ government chairman. Mr. Foster had 
siiid toe same, but-he lias not yet ex- ! to bring the matter up 1n the hous° 
plained how three or four years ago before he could get the committee to 
he himself used this same language cf „.©et at all. When at last the chair- 
Mr. Chamberlain’s to Drove to his On- man (D. C. Fraser of Guysboro) got 
taiio audiences that such a preference ; the committee together it was the 13th 

within the reach and that when ‘ day of March, six weeks after to- 
he came into power he would be able yfon began. A number of 
to cbtain it, on the basis of the re- ' ordered 
venue pdiey which the party adopted.

motion to $Mr.

(Tweedie being solicitor for

v. as ses-
papers were 

end arrangements were made 
to Investigate certain accounts, 

і committee separated to meet again at 
toe call of toe chair.

, . , . _ , issue the call until yesterday,
taimfi by Canada when our securities slxteen days after the filst meeting
were placed by Britain m the prefer- Mere roturns were .then ordered, and 
ei.ee list available for trustees. Sir Mr. roster адке<і that the com^ittee

should meet next Tuesday. Sir Louts 
Davies objected, and it was decided, 
with Mr. FY Her objecting, that the 

; committee should again meet at toe 
call of toe chair. It is rather a slow 

.. . . ... . .. . _ business proceeding with Investigation
he colonies, nor did he ray that it was in tssbfr.n, but the committee Will 

the reb'jIt of tire tariff preference.
But Sir Richard fairly and squarely 
chimed that ,ve would not have got

as-

04ie
And lastly Sir Richard dwelt with 

fervor cn toe enormous concessions ob- The chair did

other
report

Rjchazti is not satisfied with Mr. Field- 
tag’s calculations, and proceeded to 
multiply the claim of the finance min
ister by two. Mr. Fielding had rot 
ventured to say that this concession 
was obtained by Canada alone of all

;

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

FREDERICTON,
Nov. 25th last toe Sun published toe 

names and addresses of THIRTY St; 
John Business College students who 
had recently obtained good sltuaticxns.

The following is a list of those who 
from that date to March 31st have 
been equally successful:

S. W. Black,. City, assistant cashier 
to treasurer Great North West Tele
graph Co., Toronto.

Ralph Haines, Freeport, Digby Oo., 
with J. F. Perley, shoe manufacturer, 
St. John.

Erly T. Harmeir, Mechanic Settle
ment, with London House, Limited, 
St. John.

W. H. Lockhart, Dorchester, with 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, Sit. 
John.

Miss Millie. McNeill, Milford, with 
Boston Maine Railroad, Nashua, N.

probably get to work next week.

I FREDERICTON, April 3,—Hon. Mr. White 
introduced a bill to provide for the protec
tion of sheriffs and goalers in certain cases. 
He said the necessity of the bill arose from 
the tact that sheriffs and goalers are bound 
to obey the precept of the court, and if 
the court be an inferior court the sheriff, 
as the law now stands, is not protected in 
case there be a want of jurisdiction. The 
process upon which he acts may be per
fectly regular upon its face. It may be 
utterly impossible for the sheriff to make 
inquiry and to ascertain whether the court 
had jurisdiction, and if he could make such 
inquiry he might be confronted with vary 
nice questions of law as to the jurisdiction 
of the court. Yet if he takes the party tv 
goal and it turns out that he had no juris
diction, he is liable to an action for false 
imprisonment. On the other hand, If he 
is ordered to discharge a prisoner, and 
acts upon that order, and if the order is 
set aside he is liable for an action at law. 
Where the sheriff acts upon the order of 
tho court and acts without malice, he ought 
to be protected, and any action that ш 
taken should be taken against the parties, 
and the sheriff should not be subjected to 
a lawsuit. He had submitted the bill to 
the leader of the opposition, who agreed 
that some such law was necessary.

The bill was agreed to in committee of 
the whole house, later in the day.

Osman made his motion that in the opin
ion of this house it is advisable that the 
Highways Act of 1896 be amended in such 
mannei as to allow a highway commissioner 
to expend for ordinary purposes on roads 
all moneys collected ahd belonging to his 
division, in any part or parts of his divi
sion. as be may deem fnost ne< essary.

After speeches by Osman,
White, the resolution was lost.

The bill relating to the town of Newcastle 
was agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Mott recommitted the bill respecting 
the town of Campbellton, its water 
and lighting system, etc., explain
ing that he had amended it to meet 
the vidws of the attorney general.

Quite a discussion took place, the speak
ers being Carvell, Mott, Tweedie and Pugs
iey. over Carvell’s point of order that the 
house in committee of the whole had de
cided against the principle contained in the 
proposed amendments. A reference to the 
jcurnals showed that this was not so, and 
that the house had referred tbr biR back 
to the committee of the whole for further 
i-cnsideiition.

Mr. Carvell then made a lengthy speech 
against the section as it now stood. The 
proposed legislation involved a pernicious 
principle, and one which should not be ap
proved by this legislature. No town or 
city council should have the right to expel 
its mayor.

Dr Pugsiey said that *he bill as amended 
by Mott was not objectionable.

Mr. Shaw said if the council of the city of 
St. John had the power contained in this 
section of the Campbellton hill, it would 
have been without its mayor. So strong 
was the feeling in the council not long ago 
wth respect to a certain action on the pert 
of the mayor that the latter would hare 
been deposed — Improperly deposed—if the 
council had the jiower. He (Shaw) would 
n« i v® mwilltng in case a mayor was guilty 
of improper, conduct at any meeting to have 
him deposed for the time being, but he

This sub-committee met yes ter- j pending; toe report not yet received 
day. Col. Domville, who was' attend- ; ■that the work biais been completed ac-

The supervisor 
with the department a report 

dated toe 18to of July, 1899, stating 
'that the bridge had been all completed 
except 'putting on toe rail and a little 
finishing off. 
received

Sir Charles Tupper’s replies to some by ’ Major Wedderburn, appeared j cording to contract, 
of Sir Richard’s arguments have been , tb<re also and e*emed disposed to take , filed 
given. Sir Richard’s unfairness was pee e< ssiicn of the committee, 
shown by a tirade of abuse of Mr. . Sprcule and some ether members flnal- 
Fcster because the latter, as he said, got impatient and rather abruptly 
ctmpared toe total expenditures in- ! brought the militant colonel to order, 
stead of toe expenditures on current ac- j svggeetlng ■ to him that a reasonable 
count, Sir Richard proceeding to show amount of time and a reasonable 
that the capital account expenditure amount of raise was as much as could 
necessarily varied according to the , be expected from a gentleman who 
ch tracter of toe public works under 1 W6S not a member of the committee, 
construction. The fact was, as Sir j 

X Charles Tupper pointed out, Mr. Fos- ’ 
tc-i bed dene nothing of the kind. He 
ceir.pared the expenditure on current 
account and drew Mb Influences from 
that. He compared the expenditure on 
сг-pital &i count by Itself, and also the 
total expenditure, bo that the public 
could get the benefit of one or all the 
comparisons. Sir Richard Cartwright 
calmly overlooked the comparison that 
he 4-add ought to have been made, and 
then asratied Mr. Foster for making 
the others. These at the most could 
only be called superfluous, but Sir 
Richerd always used them when he 
was a final1 rial critic.

Dr. H. IIJohn S. A'd ly, City, with О. H. War
wick, St. John.

Miss Josephine Hall, Granville Fer
ry, N. S., with F. B. Rogers, mining 
promoter, 131 Devonshire street, Bos-

The department have 
no complaints from any 

source that toe bridge is unsafe.
Mr. Hazan mode his inquiry with 

respect to the removal of Robert A. 
Plhtolps of Johnston, Queens county, 
from toe position of game warden.

Hon. Mr. Dunn replied that • Mr. 
Phillips had been dismissed because 
his services were no longer required. 
He read correspondence from Chief 
Game Wlarden Knight to justify the 
dismissal.

ton.
Jaimes A. Redd, Chario, with Smith 

Bros., Chario Station.
Miss Kobe O’Neill, City, with Free

man Pub. Co., St. John.
Miss Theresa MOManus, City, with 

H. Chubb & Oo., St. John.
Archibald Tapley, City, with London 

House, Limited, St. John.
John K. Burke, City, with The 

Mlassey-Harris Oo., St. John.
H. F. Northrop, Canning, N. S., 

with Halifax Bk. Co., Canning, N. S.
Miss M. Wilson, City, with Colwell 

Candy Oo., St. Jtohn.
F. Lawson, City, with R. G. Dunn 

& Co., mercantile agency, St. John.
Eugene D. Ooonelty, Douglastown, 

with W. K. McKean, Neuville West, 
Quebec.

Miss Georgie Hayward, City, with 
F. S. Simms & Co., St. John.

Mlsb Ida M. Barton, City, with 
Messrs. Bustta & (Porter, St. John.

Harry McNaughton, «City, ta Mes
senger and Visitor office, St. John.

Gay Case, City, with Kerr & Rob
ertson, St. John.

Jacob W. Williams, with Townsend 
& Downey, 22 Produce Exchange, N.

S. D. S. is

FREDERICTON
i; REPERIOTON, N. B.. April l.-The net 

itmovnt realized by the Fredericton branch 
of the Daughters of tho Empire from the 
biograph pictures given here last week, was 
about $260. The money bas been forwarded 
to the treasurer of the patriotic fund at Ot
tawa. The total receipts were about $750.

Three timber berths on Ouisbis River, ag
gregating- 14 square miles, and a 2V4 mile 
berth on Siegar River, were sold at the 
crown land office today to Randolph & Ba
ker, the applicants, at the upset price of $R 
per mile.

Tho annual meeting of tile St. John River 
Log Driving Co. was held today. Wm. Mur
ray, the president, was the only member 
present from outside of Fredericton, 
additional assessment 
cent per thousand on lumber driven 
old board of directors was re-elected.

The jury in the case of John MacPherson 
v. Rebecca Thompson, in the York county 
court, last night found a verdict for plain
tiff for the full amount claimed. A singular 
feature in connection therewith was that the 
ease was tried out by consent of counsel on 
the Shme evidence which 
week in another case between the same par
ties, and arising out of the same transac
tion, tho trial consisting simply of the read
ing ever of the evidence by the clerk, and 
that notwithstanding the jury in last week’s 
case on the same evidence found for defen
dant, the jury yesterday found for plaintiff.

Mr. Humphrey made his inquiry: Is 
it toe government's intention to grant 
$1,000 for toe building of bridges, etc., 
cn the new- road from toe end of John 
street to Barry’s mills, in the parish 
f>t Moncton. If toe government does 
not intend to grant $1,000 for above 
purpose, how much will be appropri
ated for that road.

Hon. Mr. White—The government 
will take the matter Into serious con
sideration.

Hoh. Mr. Emmerson committed the 
bill -rotating to persons brought into 
toe province for certain purposes and 
unable to support themselves, 
gress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

Mr. Burdy committed the bill relat
ing to toe civil government of the city 
of St. John, which was agreed to with 
amendment and amended title.

Hon. Mr. McKeown committed the 
bill authorizing the city of St. John to 
enter upon and take for public pur
poses any private property that may 
be required for public usee. The bill 
was dismissed till recess a* six o’clock.

"After recess the bHl was further 
considered and agreed to with amend
ments.

Raia- \

■Porter ant!

An ■
was ordered of one 

ThuBefore proceeding with the argument 
Sir Charles Tupper took occasion to 
refer to Sir Richard’s abusive, lan
guage, taking for bis text Sir Rich
ard’s admission that "he had seen 
“hard luck” himself, and therefore 
could sympathise with Mr. Foster. Sir 
Charles v cent cun to describe some of 
the hard luck which Sir Richard htd 
•seen, and explained the catite of it, 
ffhic-h appetra to have been Inordinate 
-‘xlf-ceteem. Sir Richard thought high
er of hlmeclf then other people thought 
cf him, and this was the chief cause of 
bis troubles. Thirty years ego he was 
a respectable torv and a supporter of 
Sir John Macdroiald, but he thought he 
was a larger man than Sir Francis 
Htacks, end when Sir John chose the 
latter fhc fais finance minister Sir 
Richard wrote him a letter telling Mm 
that be would support him no longer. 
After that he never ceased to pour 
abuse on Sttr Jchit, with the result that 
tbe leader rose higher and higher in 
Public esteem while Sir Richard fell 
lover and lower.

Sir Richard interrupted to denounce 
this statement as a flatoehood, and 
Deputy Speaker Brodeur was Obliged 
to intervene to secure a withdrawal cf 
y!r Richard's abatement. Afterwards 
, Charles Tupper declared that he 
■ad himself seen Sir Richard’s letter 
° Sir John Maodoneld and knew its 

contenta This was Sto- Richard's first

■Haw to Find Out
If Your Kidneys Are Deranged and 

the System Poisoned by ' 
Uric Acid.

'Pro-

was taken last

Y.
Wylie B. Spicer, Spencer’s Island, 

N. S., with Townsend & Downey, 22 
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

Ashley Lobmer, Boston, Mass., with 
David Loomer, South Wharf, St. John.

Robert Clarke, St. Andrews, in C. 
P. R. offices, McAdam Juncrt.

Miss Florence Burnham, City, in 
Daily Sim office, St. John.

Arthur Oox, Narrows, Queens Co., 
with P. Nase & Co., St. John.

MSea Fannie Smith, City, with Can
ada Cycle and Motor Oo., St. John.

Miss Annie Horrimam, Logglevllle, 
with Metropolitan Ine. Co., S*. John.

D. Leddingtoom, City, with Baird & 
Pet era, St- John.

Mias Nettie Slnnotrt, Apohaqui, with 
Sussex Mineral Water Oo., Sussex, N.

case of John McPherson v. James F. 
Fraser is still before the court. It 1» the peculiar mission of the ki-lneys 

to filter the blood, to separate the poison
ous impurities from the pure blood, allow
ing the blood to go on Its way, while the 
poison—uric sold—is sent through the 
ureters to the bladder and hence out of the 
body.

The importance of this work is empha
sized by the fact th&t all th* most painful 
and meet fatal diseaaes-such as Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, dropsy, rheumatism and 
lumbago—arise from kidney disorders and 
the presence of poisons in the blood.

Three- of the most distinct symptoms ot 
kidney disease are; Backache, or lame 
back; deposits in the urine, seen after It 
stands tor twenty-four hours; and dUficnlty 
or too great frequency in urinating.

The remarkable efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills as a prompt cure for 
kidney ailments is well known. They act 
naturally, give quick relief and permanently 
cure backaches, l»me backs, and kidney 
aches and disorders. One pill a dose, 26c. 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanaon; Bates 
ft Co., Toronto.

Everybody is coughing except those who 
use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. 25c. a bottle.

Г

CAPT. FORESTER AT KIMBER
LEY. Ш

(Fredericton Herald.)
Mrs. Forester Ікав received a letter 

from her husband, Ca$yfc Forester, 
wbo is on toe staff of Gen. French. It 
was dated Kimberley, and was writ
ten immediately after tihe relief of 
that town. The brigadier, brigade ma
jor, and Captain Forester were the 
first of the British force to ride into 
Kimberley, and CO.pt. Forester had 
several narrow escapee during the ad
vance to toe bedeagured town. He 
had thé heal of fads boot shot off and 
another bullet pierced tihe rteeve of 
hto tunic.

ttiFREDERICTON, March 3L—Hon. Mr. 
White, replying to Mr. Laforest’s inquiry, 
said he did not desire -to prese a point of 
order against the bon. member’s Inquiry 
because be did not wish to be under the 
imputation of withholding information. The 
hon. member was guilty of violation of par
liamentary rules when he seeks to get an 
ai-swer to an inquiry for information which 
could only be expected on a motion for 
returns, and such returns could only be 
brought down after the consent of the lieu
tenant governor had been obtained. Con
tinuing, Mr. White said: A letter was writ
ten to the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, chief 
commissioner of public works, by H. H. Mr 
Cann, M. P. p„ and Frank B. Carvell, M. 
P. P., which I believe was of the date and 
to the effect set forth in the question, but 
as the letter and the accounts 
ferred to the public accounts committee 
at this session ior their examination and

,
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Sold and recommended by
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Cecil A. Batits, Riverside, A. Co., 
with Sea Coast Packing Co., East- 
port, Maine.

S. A. McKendy, Bathurst, with Ad
ams Burns & Co., Bathurst.

Thomas Sullivan, Bathurst,
Adams Bums & do., Bathurst.

Melbourne Oasstboom, Tiverton, N.

дашалівеЛ to cure) al 
__  _____4 all effects of iboii
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S. CARSLEY 08.™.majesty I fjr.
, ^°ЕЕо:в-
■ During the Present Session of P*r- <tey known ea Queenstown.
Marnent, Mr. Seott WlU represent the Wii*re the Queen leads England tol- 
SBN at Ottawa, and wm contrlbnte lows, and It te not unlikely that her

be sent daring the Session to any ad- аоаш Africa, w-ш be followed, «ns 
dress in Canada or United States oh eummer by the mwsaiàtf of Iceland by 
receipt of TWENTY FIVTS CENTS. hundreds of. Englishmen and women 

Address: . . Л,; who кале tietctcfore spent their holi
days on the oc minent. ^

" "* ---------- —
PREFERENTIAL TRADE. .

t

iir
Notre Dams Street Montreal's Greatest Store. April 3rd, 1900.
I

DONT FAIL TO WRITEAt Brussels, of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales.

Princess of Wales Was With Her Husband 
When the Shots Were Fired.

lor a Copy of the Big Store's

NEW SPRING CATALOGUE
SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

St. JOHN. er.JUST PUBLISHED.
Containing 184 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated. Sent to afly 

Address in Canada, POST FREE.
The Mail Order trade done by The 

Big Store throughout the Dominion, 
especially in the Mining Districts, and 
Hie Province of British Cdlumibla, 
Maritime Ftrwincee has wonderfully 
increased during the past year.
Mail Order Department has 
planned and perfected for a still 
greeter trade during the coming year,

. and the frçquent use of it means a
Wlw great saving to you annually.

Thousands upon thousands of families now do all their shopping by
mail, that a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it pays ; why not 
yon. Jtist send ue a trial order, yen’ll soon learn how. simple and economical it is 
to До your shopping by mail '
SEND A TRIAL OBDBH AND YOU’LL BB CONVINCED Also try for one of 

the Prizes offered in our Catalogue !

advertising rates. The Cooperative Fanner has the.. 
following pertinent observations on 
the subject of a preference in the Brit
ish market for the products Of Can
adian farms :— '

British statesmen claim to be desirous of 
seeing the empire stll-enstathing, yet they 
argue that they cannot grant one penny of 
encouragement towards the products of 1U 
outlying portions.
Chicago to buy meats and to New York to 
buy potatoes; it greedily devours Russian 
and French food stuffs when It дав It in its 
power to give a market to colonial products 
that Would wonderfully stimulate the far
mers of these colonies, increase tie value of 
land and the general prosperity of tbe свінг-
try... . . .. , . , •

Why should not practical loyalty in trade 
matters follow our sentimental loyalty? Why 
should not Great Britain 'take steps to make 

Greater Byitain * world, wide cohesive 
power? What1'would,,'so1 sureiy bring this 
about" as" a mutual preference between" all 
parts, of the empire, ;-imd why should we not 
have: thislv.Canadlan farmers have a right 
to expect some encouragement

of protection in the British mar-

(1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.-

For Sale, Wanted, eta, І0 «ente each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to *®У 
address on application.

The subscription rate la SL00 a year, 
h« If 76 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

та
TheThe Would-be Assassin, a Lad of Sixteen Years, Arrested 

—Press and Public of Belgium Highly Indignant.
beenm miThe war office goes to

BRUSSELS, April 4.—The attempt bn hts escape. The United States
upon the life of toe Prince of Wiles Ohaise d'affaires^ Henry White who 

1 ' Was calling cm 'the British premier and
occurred at 2.36 p, .m. The would-be0( foreign affairs at the time, 
ateofifln Jumped upon the foot booed promptly repaired to Marlborough 
ef toe prince's saloon car as the traltr^Hoiiss arid left his card there, 
was starting and fired into thé cari ^ ^ toe officials were greatly dts- 

, ■ ® „ iturbed by toe occurrence, and the
aiming art the Punoe of Л\ ales. 'general view was' that it must be

The man was Immediately arrested. Connected in some way with the 
The would-tie assassin is a tlnsmlti Transvaal, especially as the Prince of 

named Sipido, a resident of Brussels,
sixteen years of age. His pockets РІН)ц a favorite on toe continent and
were found to be full of anarchistic never before has been molested in the postulated at the last remark and said ænt of fifty dollars toward procuring 
literature. Slightest degree. ' the leftists ought to observe the re- a bell for tlhe church, if the members

Sipidc subsequently said he wanted one high official remarked: "That serve, which was the most elementary WiU make up the balance. Her offer
to bill the Prince of Wales “because settles the question of the Prince of of the rules cf courtesy rendered in- | has been accepted,
he caused thousands of men to -bs ,\Vajles’ visit to the Paris exposition.” cum bent upon them, to which M. Van
slaughtered in South Africa.” ,gome fears were expressed as to Der Velde retorted:

He filed two shots at the Prince of 4the effect which the occurrence may ‘ Tou failed to blame the red sultsn.
Wales. The Princess ef Wales and ^have in Dublin. It was pointed out You have, therefore, no right to find 
olhtrs were in the car, but no one was .that such attempts are contagious. On fault with us. We protest against the

the other hand, those who are best attempt on the Prince of Wales, but
Hearth g the shots, the station mas- acquainted with Ireland contended we also protest against the infamous,

ter rushed to the seme and knocked that the only effect would be to in- shameful war the English are waging
ckvtn the wculd-be assassin’s arm as crease the determination of the Irish (IX a free people. You have protested
he ргср^бred to fire a third shot, and a that no untoward Incident should mar jn ,j,e name of the government. We
rufnbtr of r « rsons threw themselves t, the success of the Queen's visit. pretest in the name of the Belgian
on tf;e prince's assailant. In the cod- j The news of the attempt on the life people, and send to the Boers our fra- 
fusion a second man, who was quite of the Prince of Wales was immedi- tcrnal grueling,”

seized, roughly ,b(m3led ately telegraphed to Queen Victoria. The minister cf foreign affairs again
OORENHAGEN, April 5—The Prince protested against these attacks on a

friendly nation, when M. Furnement,
The Prince and socialist, jumped up arid shouted:

"Long live the Boers,” whereupon 
the president of the house appealed to 
the patriotism, cfthé cltathber not to 
proletg tlm discussion, but the leftists 
continued to iîMjigA; aÿdltîét Great 
Britain “undertaken W toijWst and in
famous War.” Y.O '(Offi vtm :

After further heated interchanges of 
remarks, during which'"ТІ. Von Der 
Velde repudiated togrightiet insinua- pieces.
Hon that his remy^s Tuesday's 
cialtet meeting' In. .^riy .^kÿ ' Instigated 
the ccnrmisFior. of outrages, the pre
sident of the -house declared the ;ncid- 
etit dosed.

In toe senate the president, the Duke 
of Ureel, expressed his reprobation and 

pro- indignation art the attempt on the life 
of the Prince of Wales. He said:

BRUSSELS, April 5,—Jean Baptiste »i give thanks to heaven that the 
Sipido, the Belgian youth who -at- ).heir to the British throne has escaped 
tempted the life of the Prince of I the bullets of an irresponsible boy.”
Wales yesterday, was not submitted I The remarks of the president were 
to any further examination today. greeted with applause.
His attitude is dejected and he ap- The premier, M. De «met De Mayer, 
pears very tired, having had little endorsed this speech1 and' thanked Pro- 
sleep. He does not express regret art vider ce that the Prince Of Wales had 
his crime, but has repeatedly request- escaped the “criminal attempt of a 
ed permission to see his mother. No hair-brained boy.”
interview between them, however. The entire senate endorsed these ad- 
will be allowed for some days. dresses.

Later tills afternoon the examining The Independents Belge'SAys: “The 
magistrate decided to confront Sipido criminal is Insane.
with his father and a touching scene either of a plot of vengeance. All our 
ensued. But Sipido paid no attention sympathies go to the Prince of Wales, 
to his father’s appeals, maintaining t.hG toyai family and Great Britain.” 
hie previous declarations. j LONDON, April 5,—AM day long the

It appears that Sipido sent the fol- ( stream of equippages calling at Mlari- 
lo-wing letter to his father, excusing ; Borough house continued. More than 
his absence on the ground that he had g^o names were written in «the visitors’
Obtained a situation ait the Maison t)C0k, including -those of the ambas- 
du Peuple :
“To Citizen Jean Baptiste Sipido, Saint

! -,
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measure 
kets.

Ci mud a, in common ivith all parts of 
the British Empiré, rejoices over the 
providential escape of the Prince of 
Whies from the bullets of. the Belgian 
regicide, bis royal highness stood toe 
ordeal in a manner that will make 
Britons esteem more than ever, if pos
sible, ibeir future king.

The Rev. J. K. Wesit, formerly pas
tor of the Free Baptist church at 
Canning, has accepted a call to the 
church at Argyde, Yarmouth; do.

Henry Power Of Canard has sold his 
farm to Edward Baton of Centrevlile. 
George Power, a Son of Henry, is in 
Cape Nome, and has valuable inter
ests In mines at Johannesburg.

The wife of W. Allan Chipman died 
at Church street on Thursday, aged 
73 years. She leaves a husband arid a

fcT. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 7, 1900.

THE BRIDGE CHARGES.

touched.The government has been condemned 
out of the n ouths of (its own servants 
and contractors, and that in the face 
of the inflatory and obstructive tactics 
®f Mr. Emmersdh’s counsel, backed ny 
a pertizan chairman and his political 
«sedates on the committee of enquiry. 
Much ; of the evidence most injurious 
to the government has bec-n suppressed 
or distorted by its organs, notably by 
the St. John Telegraph, but enough 
has gone to the country to, show that 
every charge made by Mr. Hazen has 
been sustained. Every intelligent rate- 
r-c-ycr in New Brunswick knows by this 
time that Mr. Emmerson paad the Rée- 
erd Foundry Co. and favored contrac-

DEATH OF MAJ. GEN. MOUNTAIN. son.
PARRSBORO, N. S., AptR S._S.S. 

Eyeirgellne comri-enced lier regular 
trips between Pârrsboro and Kicgrport 
yesterday. This is two or three weeks 
earlier than the usual time of opening 
toe -line.

The furtral of Allan Davidson one 
of the eldf et inhabitants of toe tq.vn, 
took place yesterday. He had reached 
the age of 87.

Schr. Alaska has finished loading pil
ing for C. T. White, who has purchased 
D. A. Huntley's output of piling, 6,000

innocent, was 
and beaten.

After nhe Prince of IVales had ascer
tained that the man vvhçi fired ttic 
Eht-is (had teen arrested, he declared 
himself and the princess uninjured and 
the rtrulri started. • ...

examined by the railway o-ffi-'

Majcr-Gei-e ral Thomas L. Mountain, 
died art DenvUle, Quebec, lastwho

week, aged 73 years, was a brorther-to- 
law of Mrs. D. W. Armstrong of 66 
Sydney stieet, St.
Mountain spent eight years tn India 
and served all through the Indian 
mutiny. He had es one of his staff 
General White, the hero of Ladysmith. 
During Ms le et illness the general had 

large map of 4he theatre of the war 
posted cn the wall of his room and 
followed the movements very closely, 
being particularly Interested in Lady- 

Many years ago he retired 
from active service and settled on a 
term near the pinnacle, some seven or 
eight milles from Danville, Quebec. A 
large family survive him.

♦f Wales and hie party arrived here 
at 8 i;. m. today.
Princess of Wales were met at the 
railway station, by King Christian of 
Denmark and toe entire royal family. 
As the train drew up at toe platform 
the king advanced to toe royal Saloon 
carriage and, entering it alone, was 
the first sto greet its occupants. Soon 
after toe Prince and -Princess of Wales 

, j alighted on the platform. The prince 
Intense excitement prevailed for the entiled cheerfully and after exchang- 

monteirt, as ft was feared the prince ing cordial greetings with the other 
-had been hit, the shots having beep members of toe family, conversed for 
fired almost point blank. The railway a few moments with toe chief dlgiti- 
carrfage dear was hastily thrown opent taries assembled. Outside the station 
and great aellef was felt .when thé, a large crowd -had gathered and as 
prince himself appeared at the window?, the visitors drove towards the palace, 
unhurt. they were greeted with, ringing cheers,

Both the prince and the princess^ ;which were repeated as they 
however, had a very narrow escape^- 'gj-essel through the city.
The policeman on duty took Sipido in' 
charge. The latter apjitared proud of 
his exploit and seemed quite calm.
Sipido told the authorities -that her 

Stomach troubles are so common,. üVed on the Rue De La Forge, at Saint:
Cilles, two miles south cf Brussels.

The attack is condemned -even at the, 
labor headquarters here, and at the.
Maison Du Peuple, where the extreme? 
anarchists meet, a leading member of 
toe Young Socialist Guard was loud ire 
hi я denunciation this

John. General

When
cials Sip J do declared he intended to" 
kill the Prince of Wales, he did not1; 
regret his action, and that he was 
ready to do It again if given a chaneè; 
to do so.

a

ters two, three and four times as much 
fer bridges as was asked for such 1 ^mth. Half of toe townspeople are laid up 

with la grippie.
Rev. Robert Johnston has resigned 

the lectcrsbip of St. George's parish, 
to teke efféct May 31st.

OORNWALLJS, April 4,— Harrison 
Porter of Saxon street took Ms step
daughter to Victoria hospital, Halifax, 
on Tuesday, for treatment. Tyro 
years ago the child struck her wrist 
with a hammer and Injured one of the 
bones.
will have to be amputated.

Ezekiel Harris of Canning sold a 
large horse to the Imperial Oil Co. 
of Halifax this week/

so-

work by Nova Scotia and upper pro- 
steel bridge manufacturers.vince

They have the fact that while Mr. 
Peters and the Record company ob
tained in some cases $6.76 per hundred I 
pounds, toe Hamilton Bridge Co. sold і 
for $3.86 per hundred pounds their steel Many People Prom Trying
bridges manufactured and constructed. | & Good Medicine.
And they have the further fact that 

bridge manufacturing
actually underbid the Ham il- J and in most oases so obstinate to cure

that people are apt to look with sus- 
. pirion on any remedy claiming to be 

tia. In the ldghit of these facts there is j a rad}ca]j permanent cure for dyspep
tic cause for surprise that a partizan ^ an(p indigestion. Many such pride 
committee refused to turn a hand to J themselves on their acuteness in never

being humbugiged, especially in medi
cines.

This fear of being humbugged can 
Sedtia government engineer, who is 1 be carried too far, so far, in fact, that 
in a position to give valuable test!- many people suffer for years

weak digestion rather ittian risk a lititle 
time and money in faithfully testing 
toe claims made of a preparation so 

secured fully as good bridges of home I reliable and universally used as Stu- 
ccT-strucrtion as New Brunswick at less [art’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different in one important re
spect front ordinary proprietary medi

ted 1 and free Investigation of the I ctnes for the reason that, they are not 
charges when they were preferred by I a secret patent medicine, no secret

> I is made of their ingredients, but an- 
I a.lysis shows -them to contain the na- 
| tarai digestive ferments, pure aseptic 

epened untiil the last witness for the І р.рдіп, the dilgestlve acids, Golden 
c< mplolnant was called, he inspired his | Seal, 
counsel and his friends in the commit
tee to burke the enquiry. A hint frem

>, THE FEAR OF HUM&UG

It is feared that her arm

Nova Scotia
et ucerns
ten company on bridges in Nova Sco- Last autumn Charles Eaton of Up

per Canard sold $5,000 worth of apples 
from his orchards.

Huntley opens his mill at Scot’s 
Bay this week and has engaged a 
large number of men. He will saw 
logs at present. Elijah Fox intends 
moving his saw mill from Peraux to 
the North Mountain shortly.

Chase & Bros, are loading apples 
at Port Williams for England. After 
this shipment they will still have 3,000 
barrels in their warehouse at the 
port.

Charles Barton of Canard will set cut 
a large number of fruit trees this 
spring.

Mrs. Gordon Miles of Grand Bre 
slipped on the ice recently near her 
home, breaking her jaw and smashing 
one of her cheek bones.

The most severe snow storm of tlu- 
wintar fell in Cornwallis on Saturday.

evening of«riet Mr. Hazen in securing the at
tendance of Mr. Murphy, the Nova Sipido’s action. ir

Le Patriote In a special • edition de
nounces the attempt as “coward1 y and 
senseless,” and says;

“It will create general indignation, 
and the worst enemy of Belgium could 

the country à fouler’

There is no sign

with
as to how it came to pass thatmcry

under the tender system Nova Scotia not have d<-alt 
blow.”

The Jm-rnal De Bruxelles says;
“This outrage will provoke the in

dignation of all honest people in every 
civilized country, end especially Bel
gium. We stigmatize it as the crime Gilles, Brussels :
of a youth of disordered brain. We “Citizen—The position of assistant
deeply regret that it was copnmitted In cashier is vacant at the Maison du 

and we congratulate the Peuple. There are no further explan- 
Primce of Wales upon his fortunate at ions to be given you on this subject, 
escape from toe bullet of a regicido.” Be at the Maison du Peuple, room 18,

An eye witness says that the train tomorrow, Wednesday, between 1.30 
already In motion and when the and 3 in the afternoon.”

The document purported to be sign
ed by three names, “Van Daert, Van 
Loo and Do Puet.”

Sipido declared today that he did

than half the cost.
Mr. Emmerson loudly demanded a sadors of almost all the countries of 

the world, 
vays also paid personal visits to the 
foreign office, although Lord Salisbury 
was not there today.

Aside from visitors, telegrams from 
numerous points deluged the officials 
of the (Marlborough house. rfhe most 
important were immediately forward
ed to the prince at Copenhagen. Not 
since the accident to his knee has 
there been such a manifestation of 
worid-wide sympathy.

Many of the foreign en-

Mr. Hazen on the floor of the house 
but frem the hour the investigation Belgium:

bismuth, hiydrastlis and nux. 
They are not cathartic, neither do they 
act powerfully on any organ, but they 
cure indigestion on the common sense 

*he premier to his political brother, I (,f digesting the food eaten thor- 
tbe premier of Nova Scotia, was only | oughly before і£ has time to ferment,
needed to secure the attendance of Mr. [sour ami rçatS%_ th^ mischief. This is

the only ^SCret-of their success. 
Cathartic pi Це never have and never 

been afraid of what Mr. Murphy must j can oure indigesitipin and stomach trou- 
lvave truthfully told, that hint would hies', because toJe^-ttCt enlt-irely on the 
have bean given. bowels, whereas fhe-whole trouble is

The refusal to summon Mr. Murphy | Tablets taken

was In line with the course of the de- I digest the food. That is
fence all through the inquiry. Having | thera is to St. Food not digested

or half digested Is poison as It creates 
gas, aaidltj;, headaches, palpitation of 
the heart, loss of flesh and appetite 

produce private papers that he did not I other troubles which are
control, and that had no more to do I often called by some other name, 
with the enquiry than they had with | ------------------- --------

HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROSY.
Nature meant every woman to be 

plump, rosy and well developed, and if 
she has become pale, weak and nerv
ous, Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
restore and revitalize the wasted nerve 
cells, make the blood rich and pure and 
give new vigor and elasticity to the 
whole body. For fils peculiar to wo
men there Is ho remedy so successful 
as this great food cure of Dr. A. W. 
Chase. At all dealers.

was
engineer Iheawl toe pistol he tout off 
steam, applied toe brakes and stop
ped the train. As toe train re-started, 
after Sipido’s arres:, toe public loudly ,
cheered the prince, who acknowledged ! pot know toe author of toe letter, but 
toe demonstration from the car win- j met him at meetings in the Maison

; du Peuple.
The рюіісе are continuing their in- 

showed that four chambers had been yestigatlcm. into the affair, 
discharged, tout Abort two of the part- ; ' In the Chamber of representatives 
ridges had missed fire. The weapon j today, President Baron Snoy, said
is of the Cheapest six-chambered de- j he felt sure he was but voicing the
scription, such as -is usually sold here feeling .of the whole Belgian nation in 
for (three and a half francs. j expressing, in behalf of the chamber,

Sipido has a round, boyish face, j the indignation created in all minds
At toe by the attempt made on the life of

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This is 
the re lord of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A 

for diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
Avoid substitutes, there 

Davis’. 25
sure cure 
bowel complaints, 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
cents and 50 cents.

Murphy. And had not Mr. Emmerson dow.
An examination of Sipido’s revolver '

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
CONTINGENT FUND.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of ih- 
contingent funds, acknowledges 
receipt of the foltoiwtng, per G. Her
bert Thomas, for the first contingent 
G. Herbert Thomas, LCpreaux ...$5.0"
Fred Thomson, (Lepreaux .. .......
Medley Craf t, Mace’s Bay ............
Albert T. Craft, Mace’s Bay......... 1-M
David H. Mawh-inney, Mace’s Bay 1.00 
Fred Kiscaden, Mace’s Bay 

For toe second contingent: 
Leinster Street Baptist Church...$17.4-" 

The Bar.k of Now Brùnewick has re
ceived for the" Canadian patriotic fund 
$2.60 es a second contribution from the 
parish of Upborn and Hammond, per 
Rev. W. J. Bate.

IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES 
John Hopkins has suspended and i- 

now preparing a statement to be sub
mitted to 'tils creditors.

David Burtt of Bright, York county, 
lumberman, has made an assignment 
to Sheriff Sterling.

The stack of W. Cowling, dry goods 
merchant, of Moncton, (ties been levied 
on under an execution, of judgment— 
Globe. 1

WOLFV1LLE, March 31—A letter received 
from Private Jones at Woltville states that 
private Regan, Woltville,, who was wound
ed in the battle of Paardeberg, is doing wel.. 
The bullet wound in ‘his right arm is not 
considered dangerous.

Miss Bessie Trites of Sussex, a last year s 
graduate of Acadia Seminary, is visiting 
her friend, Miss Mabel Wortman.—Leave of 
absence and a purse were last evening pre
sented to the pastor of the Baptist church, 
Mr. Hatch, to enable him to attend the mis
sionary conference at New York.

Dr. Keirstead haying been re-appointed as 
one of the examiners at Newton. Theological 
Seminary, has gone to attend toi bis duties.

. P. R. Foster of Acadia, Yarmouth, 
has given up his church at that place yid 
will shortly take possession of his farm, 
which he has purchased at Lower Woltville.

The Baptists of Upper Aylesford, Rev. Mr. 
Morgan, pastor, have decided to enlarge and 
repair their church in time for the meeting 
of the Central Baptist Association in June.

The fine residence, together' with their 
store, containing a full stock of dry goods 
and groceries, of Joseph Andrews, was burn
ed at Berwick on Tuesday, The lose will 
bo about $2,000. There was a small insur
ance.

Cspt. Geo. Masters of Hantsport had an 
eventful voyage on the schooner Muriel, 
.which sailed from California to Japan. There 
she discharged and proceeded to Hàckodate 
to load. She was driven out of her course 
by hurricanes and lest her spars and sails, 
and was urablè to reach her destination, 
but for months was driven backward and 
forward across the Pacific, and after long 
exposure, short of provisions, “limped” into 
Pert Townsend. Mr. Masters was one of 
the two Survivors in the wreck of the ship 
Marlborough two years ago.

CORNWALLIS, N. в., March,
Mira. John Chipman, aged ninety, of 
Church street, fell and. broke one of 
her wrists test. week. She broke tier 
other wrist last autumn.

The dearth occurred on Thursday 
night of Henry Hutchinson of Saxton 
street, aged seventy yeans. He 
leaves seven grown up sons and 
daughters and a wife.

Mrs. Cushion of Queens county has 
written to the Free Baptist church alt 
(teaming, offering to give them a pre-

tll-shut out Mr. Phelps Johnson, a prac-
blaok eyes and dark hair.
examination, before the magistrate it j the Prince of Whies.

ascertained that he had purdbas- j “The youth of the criminal,” he 
ed a penny ticket in order to reach . continued, “leads me to hope it was 
the depot ptaltform, where he walked ' only the act of a person unconscious 
up and down quite a whfie at the of the enormity of his offence; but we 
same time that the prince was pro- feel bound to express to England and

the Prince of Wales our most sincere

tioal bridge -nan, because he could not :

was
1.00

ARE NOT WELL PLEASED.Lord Roberts’ campaign in South 
Africa; having refused to compel the 
president of the Record Company to I TORONTO, Ain-il 5,—Relatives of 
I-pcdvceKs stock lists because it might I Toronto men who enlisted in Halifax 
1 , -r I garrison are receiving let.ers urging
dhow who were the recipients of Mr- to .agnate for better treatment

Emmerson’s bounty; having shut out or I ^ the raen. They claim the officers, 
shunted off all testimony he could that I with scarcely "an exception, are tiope- 
he feP would bear heavily against Mr. lessly incompetent and are not inter- 

_ _ . ___ I ested in toe men’s welfare. The ra-Emmerson, Dr. Pugsloy was only c - I tk)n|g are ineufi|Cient and when the
Bistent in advising that a deaf ear I men j>eoome yi (hospital accommo- 
sbould be turned to Mr. Hazen's re- | nation and treatment are of the most 
quest to put Mr. Murphy on 
“Take your time from me” was Dr.
Pugsley’s instructions to the govern
ment supporters on the committee.
An4 they took it from start to finish.

1.00menading.
Persons tvho atitended 

du Peuple yesterday say they heard 
Sipido declare that if the Prince of 
Wales came to Brussels he ought to 
have a bullet in his head; and they 
also heard him offer to toet five francs 
that he would fire at the prince.

According to Le Patriote, some news and Queen "Victoria an expression of 
of (toe views expressed at the meeting toe indignation to which so odious an 
referred to was conveyed to the eta- outrage had given rise.”

-, tton master, who (had taken what he The socialist leaders announced their 
thought were extra precautions. unanimous approval of the words of

Sipido appeared at the station in the previous speaker, adding, however, 
hte best clothing, having explained to" tout if socialists condemned Individual 
his father that he was going to seek crimes, they blamed with no le№ en- 
emptoyment. ergy the “great collective crimes be-

The Prince of Wales appeared quite tag committed at present In South 
• unaffected toy the incident. He asked Africa end. they protested against the 

whether the revolver was loaded and Inaction of EXiTope, which was Indlf- 
____  < on being Informal in toe offirmative:,Д feront to the crimes the English per-

of ithe welcome extended I Shit Chas. S. XVhitney and brigt. Harry @тМед and begged tout toe culprit pet rate to Stiuth Africa. But, at the The waamth of фе wricome extenoea v t fowed up t3 tho harbor yesterday ^ ^ eeverely. same time, they deeply felt the at-
by the people of Dublm to their vener- afternoon^^.^ ^ Bbwn at New York ^ Chronique says: “Belgium should tempt against toe Prim» of Wales’’
able sovereign shows that the Irish I from масогія, reports had heavy northerly aot ^eid responsible for toe act of "Blood calls for blood, said M. Van
heart, vbatevev its political com- gal^n w^spliteails r for pasca_ a madman, whose ponSuCt toe repu- mr V^e^helea^rJ ^sccial^
r-lexion overflows With love and affec- I goula. before reported ashore at Chandeleur dlaltes.” __ But
p-lex.on, ove . . I island, is afloat inside the bar, which has 716 LONDON, April 4, 8.20 p. m.— The from toe Rightists, who recalled the
ton for toe person of her majesty. ,«** of water on it. An effort was te have dea^.dh ann@unolng the attempt on fact that Great Britain had always 
The Queen’s last visit to Ireland was | been^ mkde^to^tow her out on the 3rd. Th ^ ^ ^ Wales was been the beet guarantee of Belgium’s
niade to August, 1853, four months be- j a-i---- posted at toe Mansion House this neutrality. •

t prince Consort, J ViNTRli evening and attracted immense M. Ixrand, leftist, while admittingfere tbedeath ef toe _ WAH TED______________^ who €ХртеддеЛ their feeltog in Great Britain’s services to Belgium.
an event toat completely a tered Vic ED _poeltlon M npon^ «nernately anathematizing toe assail- said hé could imt nevertoeiees, "fex-
rttrta’S life, and but for which, doubt- ц possible, near Fredericton. State and cheering toe prince. get that she had betrayed her tradi-
ïctei, tier visits to Ireland would have office'Joh^*U’” D*”T SU“ The Marquis of «aliSbury telegraph- «tons In attacking a free people.”
been more frequent. On her first trip *e*spaper °mce’ 8t John‘ 415 ed his congratulations to the prince The minister of foreign affairs ex-

the Maison regrets.”
The minister of foreign affairs, M. 

De Favereau, in behalf of the govern
ment, associated himself With the re
gret of Baron Snoy.

"The government,” he said, “yester
day forwurled to the Prince of Wales

Rev

the stand, j primitive sort.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

MARINE MATTERS.THE QUEEN’S VISIT.

In the Nose. Head, 
Throat, Lungs, Stem-, 
ach" Liver, Bowels, Kid-. 

Bladder, NerVes.
і

ney.
Etc.

Its CAUSE.
fIts CURE.

The latest Book on 
the- subject. Will be 
sent FREE. Address
DR. SPROULE, 7 to 13 Dotno Street, Boston

■ _ ,.7|M
wages given. - Apply, “FX«ti,” DaHy Sun 
Newspaper Office, St. John.
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Schooner Leo t 

gister, built in IS 
by J. Newton P

The death occu 
sis of Daniel O’: 
The deceased lea 
daughters.

Among the pa 
em express from 
26 to were W. F. 
ef Kingston, N.

Schr. Ruth H 
Portland to Wi 
here for shelteJ 
voyage yesterdaj

Rev. Robert J 
the rectos ship d 
®md will leave fj 
first of June.—A]

Fred Hale, M. 
stock from Ottai 
gone to Piaster 
trip. He will b< 
of weeks.

The folltowing 
received by the 
Little Girls’ Hod 
Fredericton, $4; 
Itaqui, $4.25.

те emus a
Take Laxative 

All druggist* refui 
cure. 25c. B. W. 
each box.

John Kirkpat 
seaman, who ca 
summer on barl 
left at toe marl 
men-t for consul 
day night-

aiiss SusBie Gi 
for Lunemberg, J 
associate Sunda 
workers present! 
ful gold bracelet 
parture.

Rev. W. Ohas 
arrived home la 
months’ trip to 
the United State 
ing in the intera 
pit al.—Amherst

MoAdom Jura 
$30,000 depot, 
foundation are 
at the 'Site. 
John, has the e 
work.

The St. John J 
Edmurdrttn to 
Perth, end Kiln 
of gaps fully 1 
Altos took rived 
from its moutti

Miss L. E. Bar 
having returned 
exhibits in N 
Thursday and 
6th, a.ll toe laj 
and bonnets. A 
irery novel 1 lies!

UNION B LE] 
on the market 1 
poured into thd 
250,000 people di 
cret-slng very J 
a premium Witl

Those leaving 
«he past week] 
Alex. Fuller and 
nasday last for 
Charles Mosherl 
passenger for н 
Willie Pearson J 
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3d. Not dead, but slœpe-th—Spoken I 

figuratively, because he was to bring ! 
üêè 'beck' to life, as one Is awakened 
from ЛЦ -j» '

40. LaLghed him to scorn—They rldl- r - 
ctiied the Idee that hé did not know j 
death fiom sleep. This is reported to / 
ebc=w that the girl was really dead.

Strtfitly—Strictly.
SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

IFor written and oral answers.)
Subject:—Lessons Prom the Resurrec

tion of the Dead.
L "tie House of Death (vs. 22-24, 85).

—"What was the trouble at Jairus’ 
house? In whet city did this event 
take, place?- At whose house was Je
sus? Y-That can you tell about Jairus?
"Why did he seek help from Janie?

II. The Restoration of the Dead 
(vs. 36-43).—Why did Jesus require 
faith from Jairus? What things hi 
this etosy tried and tested hie faith?
Wheut was the result? What took 
place on the way to Jairus’ house?
"Why did Jesus try his faith? (Jas. 1:
3; 4 Piet. 1: 7.) Why IS It recorded that 
they laughed him to scorn?

III. Basher „ MedittUticms.—Why te 
death called a sleep? (1 Cor. 16: 6, 51; 
ljltoiee. 4: 13.) How many persons did 
Jeeus raise from the dead? What does 
the raising of this child prove as to' 
the inmiortafllty of the soul? . What to 
the ' difference between the raising of 
Jairiis* "daughter aid the reeurreetton 
of Jesus? What blessings, hopes, and 
comforts come to us from the reeur-. 
reotton of Jesus?
58, 54; Phil. 3: 21; Rom. 8; 11.) Of 
Whait is the resurrection a type?
(.Rom. 6: 4; 8: 11; Epih. 4: 22-24; Col.
S; 1-5, Ю.)

5S :
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and I John E. Austin is travell

ing in Queens Co. N. B. in 
the Interests of the Sun.

SEERecent Events in 
Around St John,

•/ Îm 9
LESSON III.—April 15.

" GOLDEN TEXT. v
(FVxr Easter LeeBoo#)-. і ■ -■ -* 

He is risen, as he said.—Matt. 28: 5:.

43.

THAT THETogether With Country Items 
trom Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

' HISTORICAL SETTING. - 
Time.—Autumn of A. D. 28, thé вес-The harbor? at Peint du Chene ifi ,

dear of ice to the steamer's berth,with | end year of Jesus’ ministry. About 
no )ce in sight outside.

bv;

six months before the resurrectkxn of 
Cihriat.

Jairus found Jeeus at the house of 
Matthew at a feast given by him to 
Jesue.

Place.—-Capernaum, at the house of 
Matthew, the apostle, and at the house 
of Jairus within or- near the city.

FAC-SIMILE .;

SIGNATURE
„wtovinir the «Ніімм of «00* I At a recent meeting of the members

^вмпетЬег! The NAME of the Pest The sawmill of C. M. Bostwick & Co. __ , _______
Office1 must be sent In all eases to at Big Salmon River will begin the I EASTER'MEDITATIONS.
•Mure’prompt eompUanee With your Ueascn’s sawing on Monday.. Stream- L Trouble often leads men to Chrtot, 
Ипце-Ї I driving has already begun, and opera- I and bring» blesslnga from <h*m «hat

tHE SUN PHINTING COMPANY, t-kma In the mill world will begin with would otherwise never come to them, 
issuing weekly 8,600 eopteeofTHK excellent prospects. * Jesus here, and in the. other re-
WBEKlY SUN, ehtilengee the Otten- , . _______ storathme of the deed to life, gives ue
Ution of all papers published Щ the тае will of the late Solomon Mc- I examples of the soul’s existence after 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers. I Gratton has been admitted to pro- I the death of the body and apart from 
please make a note Of this. I bate, and letters of administration I the body. He proves by facts that the

- ' ' ; : ! with will annexed granted to Ms leou! does not die with the bçdy, and
5Vark will commence tiftis spring in I widow, Mrs. Annie MfcGrattoo. The I that “death .loos no* end all.” 

«onnxtion with the copper mine at I estate is valued a* $250 personal and I 3. If Jeans can raise adhere* from 
Cape d’Or, Bay of Bundy. І $ш> real property. E. R. Chapman, I the dead, there to nothing incredible

I In hte own res'trreatloa, end the lm- 
I mortal life it proves.

Хелев Grey, J. William McIntosh I 4. Thus we have the assurance at 
and James McPhee of Oxford have I the resurrection of ourselves and of 
rurchsMd the property known as the J those who have gone before.

Th - death occurred Sunday, at Waas- І >ВеКбу Woollen Mills, Charlottetown. I 5. The resurrection from the dead is 
sis at Daniel O’Leary, aged 81 years. I^he vork of fitting up the mill will be J an object lesson and acted parable of 
■Phe deceased leaves Six eons and four | ecirmerctd at once, and in a very I the spiritual resurrection from the

short time the firm will be ready for | death of sin to newness of life. And 
buiimes.
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OF EVEBT
BOTTLE OE
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proctor. L#
bchconer Leo of ©t. John, 98, tons re

gister, built in 1891, has been purchased 
1)V j, Newton Pugsley of Parrsboro.

(1 Cor. 15 : 40-44, 4
. 1I:d.

A perfect Remedy Tor Constip*- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions,Feveristv 
ness and Loss OF Sleeb

Tac Simile Signature of

MSTORU
\-T

, HOW, TO BUY CLOTHES.

Cloth, Style and Price May be Selected 
end Satisfaction Guaranteed.

daughters.ing
Without this spiritual resurrection we 
can have no part in the resurrection 
of the righteous in that great day.

6. “A man goes to bed willingly and 
cheerfully, because he believe® he 
shall rise again the next morning, and • 

Schr. Ruth Robinson, bound from I Sen^ pjVE CENTS to the Daily Sun I be renewed in his strength. Confid-
Portland to Windsor, which put in І I erne in the resurrection wetild make
here for shelter, proceeded ,on her I Office for a large map of the Trans- I us go to the grave ач cheerfully as we
vovage yesterday afternoon. , I • ___' . ^ I go to our bedis.”

--------ou——- j vaal, showing all places where fighting I ^ fp^e outlook into eternity, the
Rev. Robert Johnstone has resigned j llkejv to teke place I hope of immortal life, broadens the

the rectoiship of St. George's parish, | y | vision and enlarge the soul. No, man
end will leave tor England about the I . . , "T. . ^___| can be narrow n-ho live® in the perfect
fus of June.—Amherst Press. *>r R. F Quigley ^ been gained I tw0 worMs, every

by James D- Lewin o! Toronto to con- Lh M and act has a meantag beyond 
test Ithie will of Ills father, th^ >ate ] ^ sr3iVe .

>•' rr>■00>ers
?!Among the passengers on the east- 

expresG from Vancouver on March
■*i!er

NEW VOHK.
To. the man or" boy who wants a suit, 

of clothes end is not in a position to 
go to the city to make a selection, 
Scovil Bros. & Co. Of Greater Oak Hall, 
St. John, N, B., offer a plan that en
sures (the most j*erfect satisfaction. 
They have just Issued for the spring 
and summer of 1900 a style and sample 
book, which will be mailed to any one

This

t-rn
were W. F. Peters and H. Peters 

of Kingston, N. B.
BOER WAR MAP.ias-

Osstoris 1* pnt ep in ene-iise ЬШІм eely. It 
b not soli ia bulk. Dent altar anyone to edl 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “Jut as good" and "will answer «гагу pu- 

Iptoe." •**" Boa that you get 0-À-B-T-0-A-I-A.
I She ho- 

•toUo j

at

Вot>the

his
::le.

in vkaEXACT COPY ОТ WRAPPER.
ertty

desiring to purchase clothing, 
book contains instructions how to 
гкасткге to get a perfect fit; tells what 
to the comt-ct style of clothing to wear 
on vst-kni® cçcasious; gives pictured 

islratkms of ihe different styles, and 
contains one hundred and forty sam
ples, of different kinds of cloth. Under 
amf Mpngelde of each sample is print
ed -the kind of garm<mt or suit to be 
bed in tiiat cloth, (the price and the 
number by wldch to order. All' the 
biuyer bias to do is to select the cloth 
end the style, put down the measure
ments and the order number, and 

r Oak Hall will send the cloth
ing. Thus the buyer selects his cloth 
a#nd gets a suit to fit just as well as if 
he visited the store. The firm have 
oçvef ia hundred of these sample books 
continually going out and coming in, 
In 'every case accompanied by orders.

І ritBdcrs of this paper who want 
catiltohig should send for one of these 
sample books. It Is mailed to you free 
df charge, and can be returned in the 
флл<> coyer wl,6n you have made your 
saeiecilon.

d r#
lied

a
00-

Fred Hale, M. P., arrived in Wood- T . .
Ottawa last week and has | Hon. J. D. Lenin, 

to Plaster Rack on a business 
He will be up river flor a couple

l.S. illi 1liar mock from THE DAUGHTER OF , JAIRUS 
SPECIAL CLASSES. I RiAIdED.—Mark 5: 22-24, 35-43.

The fpecdal classes in penmanship An Lesson.
-------- У------- I end arithmetic for boys end girts are іДеал1 ln OM1Tlec,tion Matitihew 28: 1-15,

. ... fdblawlng donations have been I in ecssdon every. Monday, V\eanesaay 16eaeated ,by y,e committee as an Eas-
Tcceived by the management of the I and Friday afternoons, four to five I ter ]essxn
Little Girl®’ Houne: King's Daughters, o’clock, at the Currie .Business Univer- 'verses 5-7.

$4; W. C. T. U., Apo- J frtty. Terroÿ, "T k®’ Note on the Easter LSSson.-The les-
jpiayable in instalments of $2.50 P^rjeo,n on jairus- Slaughter was first ee- 
irx?nth. v . - - I leoted for an Easter lesson by the

committee somewhat out of the order 
Ira L. Wannamake of Apohaqui, I of events we have been studying; but 

formerly with the Mtfe cif Nova Sco- afterwards it was thought wise by 
ffia in Sutsex atld later in St. Stephen, them to select a separate Easter lea- 
la now attached to the head office staff son. We will unite the two, and vary 
in Toronto. His brother, Herbert, | our familiar Easter meditation by bas- 
went with the firat Canadian contins- Ing them on the restoration of Jairus’ 
CTi* to South Africa and is reported daughter, thus beholding the glorious

since І resurrection truths from a new point 
j Of View. ' • ■ - ,
j 22. And (a) behold, there comefh 

a I one of the rulers of the synagogue, 
л I Jalirus by name; and (to) wlhert he eaW 

him, he fell at hto feet,
23. And (c) besought him greatly, 

saying, My little daughter (d) lieth at 
the point of death T pray thee (e) 
come and lay thy hands on her, that 
ehe may be (f) healed; and she shall 
live.

24. And Jesus went with him; and 
much people.followed him, and throng
ed him.

35. While he yet spake (g) there 
came from the ruler of the synagogue’s 
house certain which said. Thy daugh
ter is dead: why troutaleslt thbu the 
Master any further?

36. (h) As (soon as Jeisus heard the 
word that was spoken, he saith unto 
the ruler of the synagogue, Be not

1 art HAD KHAKI WHISKERS. 
. (London Globe.) .

reside ever since. Mr. Emerson was 
a boat-builder by trade, and for sev
eral years carried on a boat and 
scow-building trade in partnership 
with M. W. Peck, also of that city, 
For the last year and a half, how
ever, Mr. Emerson 'had been ailing 
with partial paralysis, and gradually 
grew worse till death released him 
from his sufferings. He leave® a wife, 
two sons and three daughters to 
mourn. The two sons а/re George and 
Walter Emerson, 
been ill for some time past and the 
latter is a well known cannery fore
man. The three daughters are Mise 
Emerson, Mrs. F. M. Eddy, both of 
New Westminster, and Mrs. H. Hyde 
of Dewdne^c.

gone 
trip, 
of weeks.

reeks
inirg In a recent patriotic demonstration 

a (tall man with light whiskers was 
tieard. to speak slightingly of the 
Union Jack. The crowd wished to 
duck (him, but first demanded that he 
Should sing the national anthem. He 
sud®: it twice on the way to the wat
er, and was just on,the point of im
mersion when a good-natured navvy 
saved the situation. “Let hlm off,” he 
shouted; “don’t yo eee ’e’s got khaki 
whiskers?” And the crowd cheered. 
They couldn't “expel nature with а 
fork.”

Theone
<j-.vn,

2d
Fredericton, 
hacjul, $4.25.f Pil- 

iased 
6,000

ocr
TO CB*S A COLD IS tit DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableto. 
All druggist* refund the money It it fall# to 

25c. Б. W. Grove’s signature it on
1304

1d up The former hascure, 
each bos.igned

Irish,
Kirkpatrick of Kec-tville, aJohn

seaman, who came to Yarmouth last 
summer on bark Stadaoona, and was 
left at the marine hospital for treat- I raiding 
ment for consumption, died iast, Sun- Jtisrch 7th.

■To cure a. Headache in ten minutes 
use KumfoPt Headache Powders.

■ison
m(uitep- from- Bloemfontein
іifax, l ATyro

day night.wrist 
if the

arm
Aillan McPherson, an old timer, 

native of Prince Edward Island, died 
of oancer last night in a cabin near 
the city hall. He had been moved 
there from,a miserable floating shock. 
There was no one but a- kind-hearted 
policeman to smooth his pillow.—Van
couver World, March 29th.

■ЇrSTARTLING CONFESSIONS
aiieis Suasie Creigliton left Chatham 

for Lunenberg, N. S., last week. Her 
associate Sunday school and C. E. 
workers presented her with a beauti
ful gold bracelet on the eve of her de
parture.

/andShow that 25 per cent, of men 
women suffer the tortures of Itching 

Invesi lgatlon proves that Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Ointment has never yet 
failed to cure itching piles, and all of 
these men and women could end their 
sufferings at once by using it. Scores 
of thousands have been cured by this 

Everybody can be cured

Id a
piles.Co. MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS.Up-

rples
m

Rev. W. Chas. Wilson of Spring-hill 
arrived home last week from a five 
months’ trip to the leading cities in 
the United States, where he wa#work- 
ing in the interest of the Cottage Hos
pital.—Amherst News.

ALBERT CO. CONSERVATIVES. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOloot’s
treatment, 
in the same way.

a The Hillsboro .Liberal Conservative 
Club held a special meeting on Sat
urday evening, March 31st, at their 
dub room. There was a good atten
dance franfi Hopewell Oape, Curryville, 
Shenstone, Salem, Roseraie and Daw
son Settlement.
Peck occupied the chair.

A. E. Trites, the first speaker, 
showed that the bridge steal, as re
ported by him on the hustings last 
election, had turned out to be much 
worse than even he (Trites) repree- 

He fortified his statement

;saw 
:ends 
ix to

An Overcoat is more easily fitted than any 
other garment. Understanding this, many men will 
buy an Overcoat ready-made even when they have 
an unreasoning prejudice against ready-made Cloth
ing in general. The fabric, fit and finish of ours 
are right. If the wearing doesn’t prove it so, your 
money back.

RECENT DEATHS.
■00-Ipples

After
Charles A. Anderson of Penobsquis

His wife.
McAtiam Junction is to have a 

V0.СКЮ depot. The materials for the 
foundation are now being delivered 

Joseph McVey of St.

dkg recently, aged 83 years, 
v/bo died a few months age, was Miss 
N. Smilch of Jolicure, W. Oo.
; cave three sons and two daughters, 
•itiiry end Charles now living in St. 
Paul, Minneapolis; Fred M , now fore- 

for tihe Sumner Co., Bathurst;

President John L.3,000
the They Iat the site.

John, has the contract for the mason afraid, only believe.
37. And he suffered no man to fol

low him, save Peiter, and James, and 
John the brother of James.

36. And he cometh to the house of 
the ruler of the synagogue, and (i) 
seeth the tumult, and (j) them that 
wept and wailed greatly.

39. And when he was come in, he 
saith unto them, Wrhy make ye (k) 
this ado, and weep? (the (1) damsel is 
not dead, but sleepeth.

40. And they laughed him to scorn. 
But when he had put them all out, he 
taketh ttio father and the mother of 
the (1) damsel, and them that were 
with him, end entersth in where the 
(1) damsel was lying.

41. And he took 'the (l) damsel by 
the hand, and said unto her, Talitha 
cumi; which is, being interpreted, 
Damsel, (I say unto thee,) arise.

42. And straightway the damsel 
and walked; for she was of the

cut
this work.

pion
Mrs. John Douglas of Trail City, B. C.; j J 
Mrs. Samuel Morion on the homestead, j I 

Wilfred A. Keith, son of W. H. 11 
JCelth of Euttelnut Ridge, died in j ] 
McBsa^husetts a few days ago. I
! Lewis Keith of Butternut Ridge, j 1 
■k-ho died recently, was 77 years old. j j 
fils wife died two weeks earlier, aged I J 
to years. Two of their sons, John M. I " 
|.nd Hairy Keith, live in Montana and j J 
were visited by the parents last year. 11 
irxther ton, Joseph, lives in Boston. I 1 
Mrs. Freeman Alward of the Ridge is I 1 
à daughter. Fred Ryan of Sackvllle, 11 
a, nephew, Mrs. F. A. McCully of J 1 
Mc'i-oton, and Miss Trites of St. John, І і 
pieces, were among those present at IJ 
the funeral of Mr. Keith.
1 Mrs. Phoebe Alward, relict of the I , 
late Benjamin Alward of Bulttemut 11 
Ridge, died March 21st at the resid- 11 
fence of her son-in-law, Newton Kedth, I , 
Where she hod resided for some years. 11 
She was seventy-four years of age. j 
ai.-d leaven e. family of five daughters I 1 
and two sens. . 11

The death occurred Wednesday mbm- I 
ing of Gracie H„ eldest daughter of і i 
James and Amelia Kirkpatrick, aged j | 
one year and nine months. The гч-1 
were taken to Rothesay by early traie I 1 
Thursday, Where interment -took place. 11 
І Мату M. Baniety, Widow of Elder J. I 
Bam'iby passed away Wednesday I 1 

rrorning at her late residence, St. 11 
James street, (west end) in the eighty- j 
fifth year of her age. She leaves four I j 
sons an dthree 4laughters to mourn. I 

Mrs. Jane Bell, widow of William J. j 
Beil of Shblburne, N. IS., died at her j ( 
home in that town on Wednesday last, I і 
aged 93 years and 10 month®.

John Brown, the oddest resident of I.
.. Marysville, died on Wednesday at the j' 

pge of 98 year®. Mr. Brown had lived I 
the greater part of his life in Marys- I, 
ville and worked in the employ of Mr. 1 
Gibson. He leave® one son and three I 
daughters: William B. of Waltham, L 
Mhss., and. Mr®. Geo. B. Hanson, Mrs. I 
,W. W. Callings and Mr®. J. E. Ceilings I 
;of Marysville, His wife also survives I; 
him. I

The death occurred at New West- j 
minster, В. C., on Saturday morning, I 
March 24th, of Martin Emerson, at I 
(the family residence, on Eighth street, I 
at the age of 67 years. The late Mar- I 
tin Emerson was a native of New I 
Brunswick, having been bom in 1832, I 
at Oromocto, Sunibury county. The I 
deceased was married ln 1855 to I 
Miss Caroline Gtiitoy. He removed I 
to Brlttohl Columbia with hie I 
family and settled lit New West- 1 
minster, where he continued to 1

The St. John river is clear of ice from 
Edmui-drtm to Grand Falls. Between 
Perth end Kilburn ihtre are a couple 
of gaps fully halt a mile long.
Ai c os took river is clear for five miles 
from its mouth.—Dispatch.

Pre
her

rhing
era ted it.
by reference to the testimony of Mr. 
Wetmore, • the government engineer. 
Mr. Trites also scored Hon. H. R. 
Bmmerson for the unmanly attack he 
made on declaration day, when he as
serted -that Mr. Trites had said he 
had enough of elections. This state- 
blent, Mr. Trites said, was absolutely 
false.
speaker, made one of his able speeches, 
showing tihe present liberal govern
ment at Ottawa had not carried out 
any of their many free trade pledges 
made before the election of 1896.

Dr. Weldon, Mr. Trites and J. L. 
Peck went to Albert the other night 
to organize another liberal conserva
tive dub.

Thirty-three new names were added 
to the Hillsboro dub on Saturday eve-

!A Strictly All-wool Grey Twill 
Overcoat, good, serviceable sen
sible, well made and substantially 

lined of different lengths. iYou’11 see no such value 
elsewhere.

$300AtThe Іthe Я
lay. ■5

(Miss L. E. Battle, 107 Charlotte street, 
having returned from the millinery 
exhibits in New York, will show 
Thursday and Friday, April 5th and 
6t.h, all (the lat<vSt in patterns halts 
and bonnets. Also №e newest in mill
inery novelties.

OSY.
be

nd if 
terv- 
. will 
lerve 
t end

R. C. Weldon, thp second
Handsome and stylish Covert 

1 Coats in light whipcords, with 
• very goed body lining and 

sleeve linings.* It’s so good we fear the demand 
will exceed the supply.

$850At
420

the UNION BLEND TEA was first put 
on the market 13 years ago. Now it is 
poured into the cups of more than 
250,000 people daily, and its sale is in
creasing very rapidly. A chance for 
a premium with every pound package.

wo-
iful
W.

1
arose,
r,ge of twelve years. And they were 
(m) astonished with a great astonish
ment. .,

43. And he charged them (n> straJUy 
that no man should know It: and com
manded (that something Should be glv-

Really fine Overcoats in 
spring weights ; several 
shades of dark Grey and 

Black and light whipcords, well tailored, good fitt
ing, dressy and good wearing.5

$1090Atthe,
the T-hosa leaving for the U. S. during 

«he past week were Leslie .Barrow,
Alex. Fuller and H. "Wheaton on Wei- Bentley’s, 
nesday last for Boston. The same .day I Bentley s Liniment.
Charles Mother of Summerville was a I : Btntiley’s (10c.) Uniment.

Bentley’s Liniment cures Pain. 
Bentley’s is the Best Uniment. 
Bentley’s Uniment sold everywhere.

ning.
Her-

igent:
L.$5.00
L 1.00 L 1.00 
.. 1.00

en her to eat.passenger for Portland. On Thursday, 
Willie Pearson took his departure for 
Bath, Maine.—Haratisport Advance.

REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they affect the sense.)

Vcr. 22. (a) Omit beheld, (b) See
ing . . . falleth.

Ver. 25. (c) B<:seocheth him much, 
(d) Is. (e) That thou come, (f) Made 
whole, and live.

Ver. 35. (g) They come ." . • saying.
Ver. 36. (h) But Jesus, not heeding.
Ver. 38. (i) He. beholdeth a. (J) 

Mar.y weeping and wailing.
Ver. 39. (k) A tumult.
Ver. 39-41. 01) Child.
Ver. 42. (m) Amazed straightway 

with great amazement.
Ver. 43. (n) Much.

Overcoats of Grey Venetian 
and light whipcords of various 

" shades ; made up to meet 
every requirement of fashion. A gentleman’s Coat 
in every sense of the word.

1.00

$|000At.. 1.00

..$17.45 NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS.re- h: fund 
im the 
I, per

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.

Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers.
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Bugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking. .

Write for our Spring Style and 
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

TES. 
tnd is 
k eub-

Sample Book

iunity,
iment ШШlight on The Text.

32. Jairus—(See “Bible Dictionary,” 
There cometh to the house of

ISЩ
»
M

m YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.,г.good®
levied " ■ у ■' • 1 .0 :page 7.) ... „ .

Mail hew during the feesL .
24. During the walk from the house 

of Matthew to that of Jadrue, 
stepped to heal a woman who • touched 
the bun of his garment.” This delay 

trial of Jairus’ faith, and an

!

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Lowest Prices

GREATER DAK NALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO,.

m
was a 
tneouragen'rnt.

35. Thy. daughter is dead—This, was 
a etill greater trial of faith.

37. No man to follow—He did 
. thing for ehjow,. ar.d the crowds would 

attention from the 
Save Peter, etc..

Pi
■

no-

Good Goods. ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street. 
Corner Germain.have drawn away 

spiritual teadiing. 
the three beet prepared to be witnesses.

38. "Wiept end wailed—The room was 
* full cf friends and hired mourners 

making loud lamentations with wild 
gestures in Oriental fashion.

>

*
385 Main Street,

St. John, N. ВSHARP & tmCKIN ['■

‘-vM1
N. B —Any of thé above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices. Vt, Boston 1

..
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ітte morning М:
"/ Mr. Shaw be exc 

Jpad last evening 
Which neoea&itati 
John today.

Dr. Pugsley w 
stertcs over such 
ition *hat Mr. ! 
Minteelf. from t)h 
oarrtml-ttee, and
of sudh an enor^ 
mtotee ehouid sit 
not present. Dr 
was <jaHed to titi 
mit tee had grane 
on tyro -occaetm

і :©d

fused to proceed I 
dramatically oaJ 
artms and had ti 
Bmmeraon Co thJ 
son gave Ms coj 
and ordered him 
no longer.

MB. РІ7ІІ

The cross-exaJ 
Pieters was resul 
ithe Record Pout] 
to enter upon tin 
Mr. Blair, who j 
eminent had no 
faction in the bn 
concerns. The uni 
tilve .company wal 
itiheLr actual outia 
tariaJ and their 
pro lit. They builj 
experiment, the 
town and Cusacd 
these bridges wal 
100 pounds, та 
pounds. To tih'l 
cent, for minufa 
10 per cent, for 
then anoitiher 25 j 
of management. ] 
$6.76 per 100 pond 
cents per pound 
wes algreed upon 
bridges. The Gj 
a r.d Saunders В 
next builit, and I 
that they Should i| 
the first bridges! 
agreed to build .] 
per pound f. о. J 
fully і nspected itiH 
its processes of 
Ha i.-.es is reglari 
a way above the J 
ЄХСЄІ9 tn figuring 
different parte of] 
neias (xmBidered. I 
pound was only e] 
price for his coni 
these bridges. Ha 
000 oir $12,000 inve] 
tag plant. They J 
fotr bridge bull di n 
the country exca 
not a, riveting md 
ed hand riveting

FAR SUPERld

RI
Machine riveting I 
was a cheeper cl 
fersior to hand wcl 
plti.ye-d ignorance I 
when he gave hiJ 
six bridges munitl 
ones that the Re.J 
ever built for till 
it came to erect ini 
and Blackvc-lie bJ 
wanted the com! 
bridge building 1 
erect the bridges I 
ture them. МІ 
thought that thl 
bridges at a lees I 
as they had hadl 
had improved ml 
er, Joshua Pertersl 
the Record Fount! 
into the erection I 
(the witness) ml 
own account, end! 
to build them foil 
pouid. The actul 
F any of build in I 
$1.75 per 100 poul 
$1.50 per 100 pour! 
of g 1-4 oeute per I 
ress) received 11-І 
erecting the btidJ 
fit open the erect! 
Campbell bridgea I 
the erection of II 
reply to Dr. Btocll 
that he had no xl 
expenses in connel 
tion of my of thl 
destroyed all of 1 
Tly to que étions І 
Peters said that hi 
In round figures I 
made on Biac-kvl 
much cn Oampbl 
much loss he sul 
bridge. He could I 
He, however, knel 
типе y on eiectiod 
had made a goo] 
Campbell and Bill 

The witness wol 
mode of erection I 
claimed that the a 
and Hampton brtd 
He stated that it 
as much to такі 
bridgea designed I 
far those of the H 
bridges. He also I 
Terence between I 
bridges. The pie] 
bridge wene prods] 
detail by the wtti 
that the class of] 
Chief Engineer V 
«xve expentive to] 
eex, Hampton and 

A, railway brtd] 
times aa heavy In] 
as the ordinary l 
highway bridge n| 
as much per pour] 
*? a railway brlJ 
bhat there would 
bis company to] 
bridges at 27-10 
tiiïre ie *1 buHAiiid
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PROVINCIAL NEWS вшснідуг f ÉCTpsЩ held in the ban oft Thursday night. 
The sum of $75 was realized.

Jeton E. Segse, a homicidal lunatic, 
was taken -to the insane asylum on 
Thursday in charge of Constable 
Kingston. ■ , v ' «Ц.

Benedict Pride, who recently bought 
•the farm of Asa Nason, will move on 
to his new ranch in a, few days.

FREDERICTON, April 3.—Three ap
plications bave been received from 
physicians by the Victoria hospital 
trustees for the inriUon on the medi
cal staff node vacant by the death of 
Dr. Coulthard.
Drs. G. J. McNally, E. B. Fisher and 
H. W. Gregory. No appointment has 
teen made as yet. An appropriation 
of $200 has been made by the trustees 
for the purchase of new surgical in
struments for the institution. The 
of.k4rtien will be п-ade by Dr, Crock
ett, v.ho visits Europe in a few days.

The dearth occurred last evening ' of 
Gtcoge Creighton of this city after a 
fortnight’s illness with la grippe. De
ceased was 67 years eld, and one of the 
oldest masons in the city. Two sisters, 
Mire. Alfred Turner and Mrs. Geo. N. 
Segee, survive him. ,

W. W. Nichols, aged 38, died at the 
home of his uncle at Lower St. Mary’s 
yesterday. A widow and two children 
survive him.

John О’Вгіей, an aged and well 
known, resident cf this city, died art his 
home on St. John street this mtiming 

extra bot- after a. lengthy Illness.
ALBERT, Albert Co., April 3,—The 

liberal conservatives cf the parishes of 
Hopewell and Harvey met here last 
ererirg end organized a “Richard C. 
Weldon" club. A large number of 
electors were present and enrolled 
themselves members of the club. The 
following officers were elected: Geo. W. 
Barber, pr-f-iident; C. A. Peck, Q. C., 
1st vice-pres.; J. C. Bishop, 2nd vice- 
pros. ; W. M. Bums, sec;- treas. Dr. P.. 
C. Weldon, John L. Peck " and A. E. 
Trites were present and delivered stir
ring addresses. Dr. Weldon will be in 
the county for same weeks and will 

! address a number of meetings.
Mîtes Laura Bray of Albert is dan

gerously ill.
R1CHIBUCTO, April 4,—Mrs. Allain, 

In wife of Job Allain of St. Louis, died 
suddenly in the chapel there on Sun
day morning while attending mass.

Edward Clark of Kouchiboueuac 
died after a few minutes’ illness on 
Monday morning. The deceased was 
a, former, and much respected. ->'A 

і The death of Mrs. O’Leary, relic* of 
thhe late Arthur O’Leary of Kingston, 
occurred on Saturday evening last. 
The deceased was aged eighty-three 
years. Patrick O’Leary of Cair.pbell- 

, ton, çoTi of the late Mrs. O’Leary, was 
present at thle funeral yesterday.

The remains of Rose Daigle, daugh
ter of Peter Daigle, surveyor, of St, 
Charles, arrived from West Newton,

! Mtess., yesterday for interment.
, _ , , , ; The patriotic entertainment which

Mias EUa Gilman of Lower Pokiok , W6e given h<re last week will be re
lias been obliged to give up her school j 
at Tweedside on account of ill health. |

Potatoes are being shipped this week ; 
in large quantities, and several саг- I 
leads have already been sent away.
Prices range firm 80 to 90 cents per 
barrel.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., April 3.—
The spring term of the Kings county 
court opened this morning, Judge 
Wedderburn presiding. The grand 
jury had hot been summondeti, as 
there are no crimtaial cases to be tried.
"Ae petit jurors were in attendance, 
but their services were not required, 
no cases being ready for trial. The 
court adjourned to Monday, April 23rd.

JOhn M. and Guy Humphrey lef t 
yesterday afternoon for Montreal, 
thence to Medicine Hart, where they 
will stay for a few dayis before going 
on to their destination at Greenwood,
British Columbia.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Lewis 
Oar veil, who died .at Dorchester,
Mass., last week, took place this af
ternoon from (the residence of "her son,
T. H. Oarvell, and thence to the fam
ily lot in the Hampton cemetery. The 
-services both at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. C. D. Scho
field.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, Methodist minis
ter, has by unanimous vote of the 
quarterly board, toe en (invited to re
main on the circuit fiu 
This proves hem- popular 
■tleman is with his people. He is the 
only minister in the history of the 
circuit who will have served a five 
year term.

Alfred Greeniow, aged thirty-three 
years, a main of weak intellect, who 
lived with his aunt, Miss Maggie 
Greenlow, at the foot of Ohamcook 
Mountain, took a dose of parte green 
on Sunday forenoon, which caused his 
death at one o’clock Monday morn
ing. He was of a harmless disposition 
as a rule, a good worker, and was 
once under treatment in the Provin
cial Lunatic Ayslum. He was un
doubtedly insane when he drank the 
poison.

MONCTON, April 3.—The telgraph- 
trs* difficulty with the Intercolonial Is 
to toe settled toy an arbitration board 
to meet- in Morcton about two weeks 
her ce. The points to be settled are;
1, Two week’s ht Mays with full pay;
2, That train despatchers be placed on 
the schedule; 3, An individual grlev- 
eroe that «one man had been promot
ed cut of his turn. Mr. Dolphin, vice 
chief of the order, is still here.

DORCHESTER, N. (B., April 3.—The 
lands and leal estate of the late Thoe.
Keillor, which under the provisions of 
his will were to be sold after the death 
of tods wife, were put up end disposed 
of at public auction this afternoon art 
two o’clock in front of the Westmor
land county court house, and realized 
the sum of eighteen thousand and 
ninety-one dollars.

MONCTON, April 3.—The idea of 
establishing meat shops outside thé 
market bas been abandoned. One va| 
started last year in what was eup-, 
posed to be the most favorable local
ity, toot the proprietor has given it up 
and applied far stalls in the market.1 
It to unlikely that any others will be 
established.

The new council is economizing in 
salariée. One $900 a year employe of 
(the water oeü light department has 
teen allowed to go, end two policemen,
Belyea and Milner, have been notified 
that iihleir services will not be required 
after April 30th. It is the intention to 
get along with one less policeman in 
future end to appoint a new man in 
(he place of Officer Belyea for Scott 
act work. Evme other changes will be 
made.

FREDERICTON JOT., April 3.—A 
very successful bean supper, 
the auspices of the W. о. T. IT., was

TARTE AND LEYDS.; "

The Son of a Rebel Had Long Chat 
With Kruger’s Agent. '

M »««»»«♦, 'progress by Hamiltonl LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE І
C. A, sculptor, Otbaw^^e'111"'’ 

the bust 1» to toe defrayed 
subscription.

Mr. Harvey ef the Bank

шШ Д.
cost

by populajm • n;~ A Michigan Lady Tells How Her Little- ^   a., - ■- л л ^ .■ «> r"- •; W4- V-, f. .. r. up___.3 fnnm ftblt.lR.
RICMBVCTO, March 31,-Rev. William The doctors failed to benefit.

CATARRHOZONE CURED.
Mrs. R. É. Mengel of Hickey. Michigan, 

aton re- writes: “Our little daughter of 8 years was 
ee while • great sufferer from bronchitis, and slight 

ye ago. changes in the weather brought on serère 
attacks. Our doctor was consulted and 
prescribed different bottlee of medicine, 
bot none of them seemed to afford more 
than temporary reflet We then tried a 
host of so-called cores, but they all turn
ed out worthless. After to much useless 
expense with doctors and fraudulent pre
parations we were,at our wit»’ end to 
know what to do. A neighbor who had 
been cured by ‘Catarrhozone* seht le her 
Inhaler to try, and It was ao pleasaùt to 
use and gave such Immediate relief that a 
complete outfit was at onebhrderhdft After 
using ft but à short time the bronchial 
trouble disappeared, and the child can new 
run about In damp rainy weather-some
thing unthought of before using Catarrho- 
xonè. We recommend Catarrhozone as a 
peerless remedy for bronchitis and colds.”

V.:
of в

А., Ш. John, wMl receive eubscriptio N.[T# Correspondent»—Write on one side 
the paper only» Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste. basket.)

Lawson has received an unanimous invita
tion to remain on this ciccuit for the fifth

ceived ■ serious accident to her kn 
alighting from a sleigh a few day 

lc-e beating has been à prevailing sport 
this week.—James McDougall is able to be 
around swain alter hie illness.

RICHHFVPTO, N. Б., April 2.—John Scott, 
a hrahstoan on tnc Kent Northern railway, 
had Urn left hand, badly injured at Kingston 
station an Saturday, while coupling cars. 
Dr. Tear amputated a part of the thumb 
and Un* finger

Two baya, aged about ten and twelve ) 
years, batonging to Acadlovtlle parish, were 
up betas* R. H. Davis, stipendiary inagis- 

ate, Ф» Saturday on a charge made by 
ise Rabioliaud, a school teacher. There 

has bee* treuble in this district for some 
time aid the school attendance has dwindled 
down to two or three, 
a practise of going to the school and about
ir g areeed the windows, .throwing missiles 
into tbe eebool and disturbing the work 
generaW. A fine of $2 was imposed on 
each of ttoem, but their parents refused to 
pay, aa they were sent to jail for «ten days. 
W. D. Outer appeared for the plaintiff and 
F. J. Ibebidoux for the defendants.

Rev. Mr. Vans of Bhetouche preached in 
Chalmera' Presbyterian church last even
ing.

MADdBRVILLE, Sunbury Co., March 31. 
—The much needed structure across Brown’s 
Creek baa been completed at last. The 
bridge, which rests on piles, cannot be 
moved, and will likely last much longer 
than the roadway at either end, wtolch is 
fast washing away.

Mrs. Elizabeth Close has returned home 
from Victoria hospital, where she had been 
treated for her eyes, but without much 
success

Mit-s Emma Ladds .has taken a school In 
New Canaan.—LeBaron Wilmot is home 
again, having spent the winter with much 
profit to himself travelling through the 
maritime provinces.

Geo. C. Miles is out again after his long 
on.—Mrs. Mary Miles and her 
have returned home, having spent

of ns.
REVISED VERSION.■

Why stand ye here idle all the 
asked the taxpayer, who te fond 
tions.

“Because,”

Says He Urged the Boers to Accept the 
British Freedom That French Canadians 
Enjov,

L.
Of

_ replied the party of the -
part, I am a city employe.”—Chicago ... *>nî

«ОМЕ LIBERALS NOT SATISFIED. 
To the Edistôr of the Sun:

Sir—The recent appointments made 
by tiie КосвД government are not Sat
isfactory to many Mberiate—they look 
tike a fulfilment of the scriptural 
phrase, namely, "Unto (him ttoat (berth 
much mudh Shall be given.” The, first 
applicant for tihe two offices was Geo. 
K. (BecPton, a life-long supporter, and 
to whom the offices were promised, 
but tihe government promise was like

The chief 
plonk In their platform is tn accord
ance with the scriptural quotation 

Tours,
OLD LIBERAL.

4The applicants are
(Montreal Star’s London cable.)

LONDON, April 3.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
has not been long on this side of the 
water, but already he is a lively centre 
of interest In both London and Paris, 
makes frequent flying trips between 
the two capitals, and does not fail to 
make Ms movements, sayings and do
ings attract a good measure of pass
ing attention.

Tarte came over from Paris yester
day, and was the guest of the meeting 
of the Society of Arts, when Sir Chas. 
Dtlke read a paper on "A Century in 
Our Oolotodes.” Mr. Tarte also sopke, 
erd •leek occasion to declare that Can
adians were good British subjects, but 
vxiild like to be full-blooded British 

'dtizemjs. This they could only toe by 
having a voice in (the imperial coun
cils.

Tarte’s Speech at the Society of Arts 
created some comment, especially his 
advice as the Frenoh-Canadlan son of 
of a rebel of 1837, to the Boers to ac
cept tiie benefits of British self gov
ernment. Tarte could probably have 
created a etfil greater sensation had 
he- detailed his long chat with Dr. 
Leyfls, diplomatic representative of 
the Transvaal, at M. Delcasse’s recep
tion art Paris on Saturday. Tarte rays 
he found Leyds most pleasant and 
roost anxious to hear about French- 
Caradians. Tarte explained the liber
ality and freedom of British rule In 
Freneh-Ceunada, and, according to his 
own statement, added: “Now, Mr. 
Leyds, I am the son of a rebel and I 
tell you you’ll be beaten; you’ll . be 
crushed. If you’re wise you and your 
pc «-pie wild do as we did, and enjoy the 
freedom we enjoy.’’

Dr. Leyds, It Is added, seemed much 
impressed.

Among the proposals before the 
British government is the creation of 
a pacification commission, including 
nominees of Canada, Australasia, 
Neital and Cape Colony, to visit the 
disaffected districts cf South Africa 
and to explain the character of the 
British rule. Tarte’s speech of yester
day suggested perhaps he is consider
ing the posBtl.dJity of his nomination 
as the Canadian member. If the com
mit f ion is decided upon it will go out 
on the Tunisian, which sails cn Thurs- 
dt.y on her maiden trip.

(4§X 
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Theee boys made

pie crust, easily broken.
CATARRHOZONE

ie a goaranit«ed dure for 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH.

. Catarrhozone, Ozoaated Air Cure, 'is a 
new, .scientific method of treatment that 
cures these diseases by the action of medi
cated air, which, when inhaled, spreads !o 
all portions' of the lungs, brotichial tubes, 
and nasal passages, where it kills the germ 
life. It is very soothing and nealing and 
quickly restores the raw, irritated mem
branes to their natural condition, effecting 
a permanent cure.

Six weeks’ treatment, price $1; 
ties of inhalant 50c. At druggists, or toy 
mall. Twenty-five cent trial size for 10c 
ip stamps, from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

; stated above.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In tihe last issue of the St. 

Croix Courier I read: “Mir. Mullock 
was himself a sweater, a cruel task
master, paying mail carriers as low 
as 21 cents .for a seven and a half 
mile trip.” That he is a “taskmaster” 

'tine mail carrier at Oak Bay can 
testify. For 15 years he has carried 
the mail from poet office to railway 
station. This service demande two 
■trips daily from tihe office. It takes 
under present arrangement from 11 
o’clock ііц tihe forenoon to three and 
four in the afternoon. For this day’s 
work he does not receive 25 cento а 
dlay. The time (his taxes are paid he 
has 'precious little left. The carrier 
applied for an additional 10 cents. 
This was promptly refused. When it 
is taken 'into consideration that fre
quently the mails are so heavy thlait a 
team must be had to convey them to 
'the office surely 35 cents a day would 
not be am over pay.

»

1
He ran a mile,

Pntnam’e Corn Extractor cures corns and 
warts without pain In 24 hours. At drug
gists, price 25c.

and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a hath 
without the “Albert '»indl

dau_,
the winter in Kingsclear.—Calvin Cogswell, 
who has been ill at the Riverside hotel for 
some tithe, has been removed to the house 
of his nephew, Martin Cogswell, Shirley set
tlement

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Matich 31.—
. Every lafiieation of spring is upon us. Tbe 

crows are plentiful, the lambs are skipping 
і pon tbe hills and the maple trees are being 
tapped. The winter snow is leaving the 
meadows covered with solid ice, which it 
is is feared will destroy the grass crop for 
another year.

John F. Bridgea of Gagetown had two 
men brought np from St. John this week 
as calkers on his mammoth scow, built at 
Lakeville corner last Winter under tihe su
pervision of ’Joseph Craswell of that place.

Much complaint is made by ti avellers 
coming op through Sheffield of the in con
venience they are put to coming from 
Queens county -toy the winter bridge being 
carried away from its place at every thaw 
for a long distance up stream. Men with 

, their teams have laid out all night in the 
cold winter for want of a way to cross the 
stream, ead not a house within eight miles 
of them on one-side. Other travellers com
plain of paying 25 cents for crossing with 
their teams in a scow in winter time, when 
men are paid for looking after the winter 
bridge to have it in its place all winter. A 

, ferry has had -to be kept there much of 
the winter and spring for want of proper 
fastening of the winter bridge.

The Sheffield lightkeeper was being con
gratulated a year ago now. and the of
ficials in St. John of the marine department 
were conplimented upon their thoughtful
ness in providing a suitable boat for the 
use of the lighthouse keeper in freshet 
time. It recently ■ came to the knowledge of 

. your correspondent that the same boat was 
taken away from the department for its re
fusal to pay the paltry sum of $10 for the 
building and painting thereof. The me
chanic was a plucky fellow. He told the of
ficer to keep his money and he would keep 
his boat, after the department had the use 
of it for a year. Pretty mean for a govern
ment that boasts of its millions of a sur
plus every year .

John F. Bridges, proprietor of the steam 
tug Maifrilo, went to St. John last week 
and purchased another steam tug, the 
Fannie L., from the Hon. James Holley, to 
eperate OB the St. John River and the Sun
bury and Queens county lakes.

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

min K edtih of Canaan 4s very HI. Mrs. 
E. À. Kaith is still dangerously ill.

HARVEY STATION, York Go., Mar. 
27.—Robert* Robleon has sold ' his 
house at the station to Wilmot Tracey 
of McAdam, who succeeds him as sec
tion bees, a position which Mir. Rotoi- 
s«n has held for several years.

1 hemas Rebison’s lumbering party, 
which had been operating in the woods 
near B>nny River station, Charlotte 
Ço., reached home on Wednesday, 
spite of thé scarcity of snow in the 
early part .of the winter, Mr. Robison 
has had quite a successful winter’s 
work. Mr. Robison Is unable to be 
curt of the house on account of in
juries received while working in the 
woods.

Preparatory comimmicn service was 
held In the Presbyterian church on 
Friday afternoon. Two new members 
were received. The sermon was 
Pleached by „Rev. Wm. Ross of Prince 
William.

Jcflm McMuiray of Lake George bias , 
a number of teams hauling his lumber 
to tMs place for shipment to S/t. Ste
phen. He is esadd to have twelve or 
fifteen carloads to handle.

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
is extreme-fresh, and its faint fragrance 

ly pleasing.
Beware of Imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Ilfrs.
Yours,

P. S.—The next general ed eat ion will 
make a different showing.

X. MONTREAL

X

ARE THE BOERS A “CIVILIZED” 1 
PEOPLE? A SPAVIN

To the Editor of the Sun: Ringbone, Splint or Curb wi 1 reduce the sell
ing price of any horse 60 percent. You might just 
as well get full value far your hone. Cure him withSir—-One of many odd things in con

nection with the present South African 
war is the gushing sympathy and ad
miration lavished щюп the Boers by 
maty journalists, who endow them 
with all sorts of (high qualities tliart are 
not to the least degree exhibited In any 
of tlnettr actions.
■ “Wonderful bravery” for instance.
A large force of Boers armed with 
loDg-Tcr-ge weapons and smokeless 
powder and hidden among inaccessible 
recks or to holes In the ground man
age to kill or wound what is not under 
the circumstances an enormously large 
number of thedr enemy before the lat
ter can get near enough to- convince 
them that it is time to run for another 

They left hiding piece. This throws the Journal
ist tot» an. ecatacy of admiration.
“What bravery! Wliat conspicuous 
gv 11 an try! Was the like ever seen or 
heard of before?” Perhaps a Boer 
commander (has released a captured 
woman or non-combatant or disabled
readier, or exercised some ether small Mlll uke the lbOTe are „ uarsnte 
act Of forbearance such aa passes un- Price, fit, »U for *&. As a Uniment 
I,diced by hundreds when civilized neeithM no equal Ask ,=ur dm**,,
people are fighting. Straightway the 
applause tap is turned on again at full 
bead. “What courtesy! "What gener
osity! We must go back to tbe days 
of the Chevalier Bayard to match it,” 
etc., etc.

To anyone v/ho has followed the his
tory of the war such talk as this roust 
seem the very (height of foolish ab
surdity. England has had at one time 
or another to fight with almost svery 
n at ion and tribe upon the face of the 
earth. But of all enemies who have 
hibd the least pretension to be called 
civilized she has never yet had to deal , 
with one who 'SO grossly, continuously, " I 
and systematically violated all the j 
usages of civilized warfare as do these j 
same so highly belauded Boers.

Those of your readers who have 
studied the war for themselves will 
reed no proof of this assertion. Those 
whe wish to see a short compendium 
upon this part of the subject may re
fer to an extract from Julian Ralph’s 
correspondence, which was reprinted in 
several of cur own papers a day or 
two ago. Every dteffi~of his indict
ment is confirmed by independent 
statements that have been published 
elsewhere. Treachery 
brutality have been brought home to 
the Beers again and again. Hospitals 
flying the Geneva cross have been re
peatedly shelled in spite of repeated 
гепнеnetrances, and the badge itself 

.bas been used most extensively and 
audaciously as a cover for fighting 
men. Women and children’s laagers 
have been -tihelled; the white flag has 
been systematically used as a strata
gem to facilitate mere murder; ex
panding bullets have been used in large 
quantities; wounded British soldiers 
have been wantonly slaughtered; pro
perty of every sert, cheap or valuable, 
has been destroyed right and left from 
malice and spite; churches and other 
buildings used for religious purposes 
have been deliberately and filthily de
filed. ... ....

No war within the last 300 years can 
match the record of offences against 
the lavjp of Christianity and humanity 
achieved within the last few months 
by this precious lot of falsely styled 
“simple, pious God-fearing farmers,” 
who profess to be actuated by the 
lot licet motives of religion and patri
otism, and yet they are beslavered 
with praise and held up for ottr ad
miration by n»ost of tbe European and 
a large section of the American press.
"Put not your trust in print, sirs:"
%ome time ago Mr. Kruger uttered a 

at wild threat that in case of certain fu
ture events he would “stagger human- 

tola. Rev. H. D. Marr was officiating 4ty.” If he has not succeeded In doing 
minister. The young couple left on the so already, it is not the fautt of 
efternr.i.n express for a trip to Boston, of fcls werthy subjects.
The bride is a niece of Jas. "Watts of 
the (Sentinel.
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P. B. ISLAND
posited in Kingston tomorrow night in
aid of 4he famine fund. CHARLOTTETOWN, March 30—The re-

Rev. D. Fraser, pastor of ht. An- „tains of the late Mary To wan, who died in 
drew’s Presbyterian church at Kings- Worcester, Mass., have reached Charlotte-
ten, has received upwards of one to?Lhnfotvh«ti^.CnLo = ri„, ... , .., _ „ , .Ґ , „ John Wheatley was married Wednesday

j thousand dollars for the century fund, morning to C. Jeanie Hooper.
G. Sohwertz, who opened a tailoring shortly after the ceremony on a trip to New

business here last spring, left this У°г^- ______ , „ . ___ . „, _ _ * . an address and a handsome easy chair liy
іг."ЮТКіі?5 for Be fit cm, ivn^re lie has <LC- hi# fellow boarders at the Stumbles house, 
cepted a petition. Mrs. Milton Anderson, Miss Helen Ander-

The marriage cf Rankine, son of. 5“ »"1 °L„St" Peters- - . , . Bay have gone to Portland, Mç.
Malcclm [McKinnon, and Minnie. a. S. Johnson, senior partner in the firm 
daughter of Abraham Dickinson of of Johnson & Johnson, druggists, has ac- 
Kingston, took Place this afteraeon at , ^L^for PPafke.n vl^t' Co!"Mr^J^n 
'CbTfi'e O deck ait Xhe bride S home. Ttev. ! leaves Sunday right lor Detroit to spend a 
D. Frt1 sea* performed the ceremony, few weeks in the firm’s lavatories before
The newly married couple will take ;S“sS.hj0SlTr:c™riT Гмь-s 
up their residence for tne present at Lcmont of Fredericton, 
the home cf the groom’s parents here. J. li. Lefurgey of Summerside leaves on 

Joseph DupteSsse of Point Sapin had ^ayhe°oWns mnsid^able rà°l e“' 
his hand fcadlj injurod by cl chain About 350 loads of mussel mud have been 
v.ihile v orking in the Avoods yesterday, raised in Summersido this season and ship- 
Fits little finger was tern off and. the ЬУ rail t0 different parts of the prov
others crushed. He was brought to James McDonald of Greenvale died of 
town last evening Dr. Bourque dress- pneumonia a few lays ago, aged 55. 
ed the wtyund. Two new range lights are to be built at

" -v, _ Miminigr.sh and two at Alberton this spring.MIEDIj СТІС, York Co., April 2. Mrs. a. C. Rogers of Summerside has entered
Grcsvenor, one of our most highly into partnership with J. F. Arserault of
esteemed lady residents, has moved Wellington.- - , ,, ,, The death is announced in Denver, Col.,
from here to the Henry Mc.xon farm on 0f Daniel J. Johnson, second sen of the 
Benton Ridge. Mrs. GroSvenor Will be late Hector Johnson of Brudonell River, P.
much missed by all classes in the com- E,T1- . „ . . . ., _ . . _Joseph Brehant and his son Fred of Sum-
munity. merside, and Fred Smith of Charlottetown,

Special rrcetings are being held in leavo this week for Sydney.
the various churches in all directions. .stea? Wheatley River was mal-

.. „ , ried this week to Hannah Grace McDonald
Probably the most attractive for mul- of Ebenezer. Archdeacon Reagh of Milton 
titiidee are the services being conduct- cffleia.ted.
ed by the paster, Rev. C. N. Barton, In ®ousal? Stewart of Argyle ShoreA. filed this week. Ewen Stewart, supervisorthe Dow church. At yesterday s ser- oil Charlottetown schools, is a son of the 
vices the oedifat oe of baptism was deceased.
administered. Newton G. Muttart of Cape Traverse has

™. „ іeturned from a trip to Fort Valley, Georgia.The Bey. Mr. Clements was called to John McVltie, Joseph McDonald and Harry 
P. E. I. lest week. Bis wife and fomtiy McDonald of Crapaud left this week for
went home last fall to her parents on Seattle. Previous to their departure they
P. E. I. One of his children is very нГиае У Irleads at the Forester
rick. During his absence his appoint- An Arctic fox was shot at West Cape
merits wBl be filled by Mr. Stewart, we*k- H|s mate was found dead in

the woods a few months ago. These are the teacher, of vanteibury station. only Arctic foxes ever known to be on
A Royal Arc-h meeting will be held this island, and it is believed they crossed 

in the Orange hall at Middle South- on the ice from the mainland. 
amjiton on Thurboay night. All the erieg rapidly from the effects of a painful 
neighbor!».g ledges ore invited. operation performed in the P. E. Island

Mdss Ethel Dow today takes charge hospital.
Geo. S. Muttart s store at Alberton was en- ri.hco at Shogomoc. tered by bvrglars Sunday night and a quan-

CAMPORELLO, Char. Co., April 1.—Court tity Of goods stolen.
Gwen, I. O. F,, held a meeting on Wednes- In the death of Duncan Campbell, the vll- 
day, 2Sth ult., followed by a supper, to lage of Mcntague loses one of its most es- 
which a number of friends were invited. ttmable residents. His funeral was »arge-

Wallace Clark is home from McAdani ly attended. The following acted as pall- 
Junction on a visit to his parents. bearers: D. G. Cameron, J.,A. Stewart, D.

A new house is being built here, the pro- M. Campbell, J. M. Aitken, N. N. McLeod
pert y of George W. Lank.—A new weir, or and L. McLean.
peihaps two, will be toUilt on the shores John Mathieson of Quincy, Mass., was 
here. married in that city on the 11th instant to

The small steamboats belonging to the Mary McKalg, daughter of John McKaig of
Standard Sardine Co., which have been New Haven, P. E. I.
harbored here all winter in care of Captain Fred Hardy, son of James Hardv, of Elms- 
Wilson, are being got ready tor the season’s dale, had one of his legs broken last week 
werk. while hoisting mussel mud.

A government grant having been voted for Four halt freezing refi igerators are to bo 
repairs on the breakwater at Wilson’s Beach, erected on P. E. Island this spring, one at 
Campobello, Civil Engineer Day came down Alberton, one at Mlmlnigash, one at Souris 
last week to inspect the breakwater, anl the and one at Nail Pond.
people are loosing forward to immediate re- James Yates, and old resident of Pownal, 
pmrs. which -are very much needed. has In his possession two stiver medals won

'M1AUGERVILLE, Bunbury- Go., by him In the Crimean war. Mr. Yates 
April 4.—The ordinance of baptism servted sixteen and a half years in the army, 
was administered to six candidates 
on Sunday afternoon by the Rev. C.
P. Brawn, and seven persons 
received into the Baptist church at the 
service following the baptism.

■Oapt. C. W. Shields has returned 
home. A. R. Miles has gone to.
Boston to join Me wife, who is visit
ing friends there.

Mrs. Guilford Hammond, Miss Hem, 
moud and Miss Oassie Strange visit
ed friends here last week.

The Interest in the revival services 
•sttli continuée.

G. L Brown, judge of probates, is 
so ill that his life is despaired of.

Я
■ Bony and unnatural enlargements, also all forms 

of Lame ne »e yield readily to this remedy. It is cer
tain and sure in its effects and cures without a 
blemish as it does not blister.

Opdflce, ra., Dec. 17,1897.
Dear Sir Enclosed find stamp for your Treatise cn the 

Hone. lean truly recommend your KendaU'e Spavin Cure, 
for I have need it for several yean on Sparine, Splint* and 
Lameness. It has always given good satisfaction. I am never 
without a bottle on hand. Use my name if det-ired.

JAS. C. MOORF..
It works thousands of cures annually. Endorse

ments like the shore ere a guarantee of merit.
for family

equal. Ask your druggist for Ken- 
Spar I* Cure, also “A Treatise on the
” the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoeburg Falls, Vt.

: Mr. Wheatley was presented with

і

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., №rch 23.— 
There is row en unusual amount of 
sickness In Havelock and vicinity.

Louie Krtilh was burled on Sunday. 
Mrs. Keith died just two weeks be
fore her husband, and after her death, 
which was quite sudden, Mr. Keith, 
who had not been well, failed rapidly 
and dSed cn Friday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith up to a few, months ago were 
in good health, and only recently re
turned from a trip to Montana, Where 
two sons reside. Joseph Keith of Bea
ten, who had been summoned home to 
attend hie mother’s funeral, was pre
sent when his father died. The de
ceased wee 75 years old, and wan 
highly respected. Three sons and two 
daughters ervrvive. His funeral took 
place from the residence of Freeman 
Alv/ard e.*d was largely attended. The 
fiervicee were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Snell, вт/d the interment took plae; 
at Cpctbo.

Mrs. Phoebe Alward, relict of the 
larte Benjamin Alward, died on Wed
nesday art the residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr. Keith, after a lingering 
illness. She was t’3 years old and the 
mothet of fourteen children, seven of 
whom survive her—two sons and five 
daughters. The funeral took place on 
Friday from the residence of Mr. Keith 
and was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Spell.

At a reoeixt meeting of the members 
of Havelock Baptist church a unani
mous call was extended to the Rev. 
Mr. Brown of Nova Scotia to assume 
the pastorate cf the church. Eenja-
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BOYD’S SWELL “FLYEF
!, >!

tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-p 
cranks, high grade in every detail. Г> 
with Victor tires, $35.00 ; with Morg 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop t 
$40.00. Men’s, 22 and 24 inch : Ladies 

- and 22 inch frames. Black and ma- . 
Anv gear.

TO INTRODUCE these Bicycles, 
sample, collect on delivery with privi! 
of examination, on receipt of $i.co. 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express cha 
a nd is deducted from the bill : you pa \ 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good an 
in each town. You have you r choice of 
or outright gift of one or more wheels 
cording to the work done for ns.

a fifth year, 
the rev. gem- c

we will sh

WIIEEES SUGHLY USED. $8.00 to $25 00
Price lists free. Secure agency- at on

I T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.
--------------- ■ . 1--------------------- -

and savage

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J.H. MORRISON,

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

3
lye, Sir, Ion and Throat Only.

16S GERMAIN STREET.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THIS ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1865, saye :
"H I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, 1» 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms it* 
beat recommendation. ”

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. WOODSTOCK WEDDING. Or. J Dollls Browne’s Ohlorodynewere

WOODSTOCK, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA

CAUTION,—Genuine Chlorodyne- 
bottle of thle well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bear# on 
meat Stamp the name of the

April 4.—A quiet 
wedding was eolemnized at the resid
ence of Mrs. Annie Baker here this 
afternoon, wfcen her daughter Kath
erine was united in marriage to Hugh 
Murray, rtiBiYWller for the Amherat 
Boot and Shoe company of Nova. Soo-

Must Bear Signature of

Every

the Govern- 
inventor—See Pec-Simile Wrapper Belem.

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.iTStyeemam
I te take as cog:

fcAKTEIftlSîœ
hjFîîTcb гоі,тоі!»ипїі.

II lilts f0* „CONSTIPATION.
11Ги ‘ FOR SALLOW, SKIN. v 
B— FOR THE COMPLEXION
Ч-. ; gzncnm *uwie*v«jwx*n*b___

і V CURE SICK HEADACHE.# ^

as easy some
Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1WL, 2e. id- 

•nd 4s. 9d. Sole *anutacturer—

or T. 3DuA."V^HHsr POET
» Qteat Rueeeli St, London. W. C-

TYRTAFÜS.
31st March, 1900.

LOiRD STBATHOONA MEMORIAL.

To commemorarts hi» patriotic 
tion in equipping the Stratfaicoiaa 
Horse and hte many munificent gift® 
to Canada, it is proposed to have а 
bust of ’ Lard Stratohoana in white 
marble for the capital of the domin
ion. The government has given per
mission, (to place the bust in the lib
rary of parliament. The wkxrk is to

CASTORIAOMINOUS.

The Arizona editor who divides 'hie spare 
hours between reading Kipling and clean
ing his guns, has just hung this neat 
placard on the north wall of his sanctum :

“Don't submit spring poetry lest we for
get.”—Chicago News.

ac-

* For Infants and Chfldlren.U
"^wSüTtodsy for a free copy of owrinterettlmr boors
“Inventors Help’* and “How you are swindled. 
We have extensive experience In the intricate patent
jgmto°f«freeS гі?^МА»ЮДг5кМ*АЖЖО*. 

experts. Kew York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
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A strciig liberal conservative club 

baa been organized in Amherst.
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Є cents per pound. Referring to 
MR. ROY’S TABULATED STaTE- 

’ MENT

t« вЛ^Гсоа“таае £%£%S2- &%L!°r *£• Нв*еІв- Mr R.udf^!aon the labor end material put in Its ^jHimmywUa *° a ‘°n* '"*V° S’*®** 
highway bridges, while the Record ^ ^ made by Mr. -Karen
Founds у Co. mode only, 72 per cent. a®Linat Ш' Emmerson’s administra.
He sold that it was worth upon an _ _ __. ,
average 11-2 cents per pound more to 'Т’Л8 “?ua1’ ** *our
build a pin bridge than a riveted one. to before the committee
On the other hand a beam bridge , w”ted. an„ hour or
should be built for 31-2 cents per ,Л‘?Є
round if mçted bridges were being *îavlne to waIt f®f hl™-
bout at 61-2 cents per pound. The 5V€ry^dy ^ “°w ,“*■
Witness claimed that it was a great ad- ~e ^ a f ̂
vantage to the province to have spe- 8?®|? wlllch -tJï® government has been
cam puns and specifications for each TjUt^from *he.®r8t to **"» °’Jt 
bridge. cammttlipe end the members of the

Adjourned for dinner. lK>“ee « *** enolh/r adjournment
and postponement of the investiga
tion might be secured.

The most surprising announcement 
yet made by Dr. Pugsley was that of 
this nw mlng, when he stated that Mr. 
Bmmerson had left town and would 
not be back for a few days. Dr. Pugs
ley wanted an adjournment of the 
committee until Thursday. He said 
toe would call only four witnesses, Mr. 
Bçmwreon, Mr. Ruddock, Mr. Arnold 
of New York and a Moncton man 
whom he did not care to name aa yet. 
Art the reqwat of Dr. Stockton It was 
d<4ided to take the evidence of Mr. 
Ruddock, who was here ready for that

g --.^Ш™иЙ8!ДІ|

TWO-PRICE
BRIDGES.

Mbined. He merely 
Leekhart bad said.

The one witness examined before the 
of-m mit tee, end who was called by Dr. 
Pugsley, proved to be In many re
spects one of the best witnesses yet

* і ÛJLs-iiÉjL**a лrepeated what Mr. ÿ f- r»- g v z ft і
;rlV

Children 0ry for .V ?•*

COLONIAL HOUSE. bs -

CASTOR I A. Established 1846.Mr. Hazen Will Call No More 
Witnesses

MONTREAL.
'V

Invite attention to their Mail Order department Samples sent by return . 
mail, and full information supplied High eiass goods at close prices.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
The continued demand for Black Fabrice for Ladlee’ Wear is more nro- 

nounoed than ever in Paris, London and Nerw York. 
centres of taste and fashion Mack is In great favor.

to tike Black Dress Goods Department the stock of 
Spring ks very complete, and contains striking novelties.
^fÆKSSiïfflSSîÆ-C'Srl

.2fWS.“w *““•44 *■““ •« Si

HER LITTLE BOY.
‘ AJwaye a little boy, Jo her,”

No matter how old he’s grown,
H” eyee are blind to the strands of 
T1gfre B. de*f *° bis manly tone.
His voice is the eame as the day ha asked* 

‘‘What makes the old cat pun-
-етег he’s lust the------A little boy, to her.

Chairman Flatly Refused to Allow 
Important Evidence Bearing 

Directly on the Charges

grey ; шevery
■

In tact, In; all the

new fabric» forAlways a little boy, to her—”
She heeds not the lines of care 

That furrow his face—to her it la still 
„As It was In his boyhood, fair.
His hopes and his Joys are as dear 

As they were In his smail-boy da ye.
He never changes; to her he’s still 

My little boy,” she says.
"Always a little- boy, to her,”

And to him she’s the mother fair,
With the laughing eyes and the cheering smile

Of fiie boyhood days back there.
Back there, somewhere in the . mist ot year»—

Back there with the childish joy.
And to her he is never the тгідп we 

But always "her little boy."

і
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 31.— 

This morning Mr. Hazen naked that 
jlr. Sfoa-w be excused for today, as he 

’ had last evening received a teâegreun 
which necessitated Ms presence at St. 
John today.

Dr. Pugsley went into a. fit of hy
sterics over such ft' monstrous proposi
tion that Mr. Shaw should absent 
himbelf from the proceedfcnge of the 
committee, and he txxuüd not conceive 
of such an enormity aa that the com
mittee Should sit When Mr. Shew was 
not present. Dr. PugsHeyte attention 

called to tihe fadt that the com-

Ш
to her

AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS. 
Inquiry’ was resumed at 3 p. m., A. 

E. Peters being still under cross-ex
amination.

/ . -

SILK DEPARTMENT. r
A Fall Stock of the Latest and Most Faahiorable SILKS from the Euro

pean and American markets.

■He produced statements 
made up from hie Invoices, showing 
that the actual cost of the material 
■Which entered Into Lefebvre, Camp
bell and other bridges was $1.75 per 
100 pounds, 
larger dividends during the six years 
previous to their engaging in bridge 
building than they have done since. 
The witness had no doubt that the 
bridges built by ht» company would 
last much longer than tihe less expen
sive bridges. He know of a bridge at 
New Glasgow Whttdh toad to be taken 
down last year and. re-built, and 
which toad not lasted more than 35 
years. He was satisfied that the brid
ges built by tihe Record Foundry Co. 
were far superior to the Salisbury, 
Hampton and Sussex structures.

.

■LADIES' SUITING MATERIALS.
to all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon 

Tweeds, Oamels Bair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc.
Homespun Suitings, “extra value,” 54 inches wide, 90e. a yard.
Nerw Fashionable Checks and Plaids for Skints, $1.10, $1,25, $1 №. 
Bengaitne (all Shades) 60c., 75c., $L26.
Navy Blue Serges and Coatings, all prices, "Spedai" Unes Navy Berges 

60c., 65a, 60a, 70c. 44 Inches wide.
Full assortment of Serges, all shades, 70c. per yard, 44 Inches wide.
A special line of aill wool French Cashmere, 45 In. wide, fin* 55a

per yard.

ШHis company had paid see, Cloths, Oûeftings,

Ші'Always a little boy, to her."
The ceaseless march of years 

Goes rapidly by, but its drumbeats die 
Ere ever they reach her ears.'

The smile that She sees le the smile of 
youth.

The wrinkles are dimples of joy,
His hair, with Its grey, Is as sunny as May. 

He is always "her little boy.”
—Josh Wink, In Baltimore American.

USwas
mittes had gone on wttih the inquiry 
on two occasions when Mr. Glbeon 

absent, and also that Mr. Fteh
;

was
had absented himself one evening. 
Dr. Pugsley .-having mounted hta high 
hors -, refused tc dome down, and re
fuse! to proceed with tihe inquiry. He 
dramatically called tihe sergeant at 
arms and had. him summon Premier 
Ivinnerson to the scene. Mr. Emmer- 

gave Ms counsel a oaJLlng down 
and ordered him to delay -the inquiry

purpcee.
J. M. Ruddock of^Chatham, foundry- 

man and machinist, was tbe only wit- 
»es called today. He built the Mill 
Cove bridge, agreeing to take the work 
at $3,SS7, Engineer Wetmore's estimate, 
after seeing Mr. Èmmerson. After 
some three weeks’ xvc.rk he got in
structions to build only the centre 
truss span. He was paid $1,280. The 
gvvernmetnt also paid him for the ma
terial left on his ' hands. Used most of 
it cn the Trueman’s Pond bridge, 
Which toe eilso built. His price was 
Є l-2c. lb at tote Chatham works. The 
cost of freight, erection, etc., was in 
addition to his contract. He made 
$SC0 to $40;} on the Trueman’s Pond 
bridge and $500 on the Elackvffle 
bridge.

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. LA- 
FDREST,

witness said: Of tihe three bridges 
bu-at by him for the government, the 
Blackville bridge was the most expen
sive to build, Mill Cove next and 
Trueman’s Pond tihe cheapest.

The difference in the cost to him 
(ithe witness and builder) between 
BSackvHle bridge and -Мій Cove bridge 
would be ifuMy one cent a pound. 
Trueman’s Pond Would cost less again, 
perhaps half a cent less per pound, 
than thé ШН Cave bridge. There was 
no written can bract for either Biaok- 
vfille or Trueman’s Pond bridge. The 
government made a claim against him 
for $300 or $400 for erecting the 
Block ville bridge. He contended that 
they put Mr. Haines on to erect the 
bridge and did not even consult him 
about it, and Ms agreement with Mr. 
Bmmerson was for 61-2 cents per 
pound at his works. He wtas paid the 
6 1-2 cents per pound and had not' paid 
the claim made on him for the cost 
of erection.

He was three or four months manu
facturing the Blackville bridge at his 
work®. Mr. Haines visited the Shop 
and inspected the work and material 
three or four times during thait period. 
He knew nothing about the Connecti
cut standard of charges and profits 
spoken of -by Mr. Peters. He did not 
think such a standard as that could 
be applied to his work, which is that 
of a general foundryman and machin
ist. He had about $1,200 or $1,400 
worth of plant at his works, especial
ly for bridge building. Amy well 
equipped machine Shop, such as 
Ijlcmlngls of St. John, could build 
highway bridges, such as are erected 
in New Brunswick. He knew that the 
Fleming’s had built the railway brid
ges on the Little River road. The 
men employed by hlm lin bridge work 
would average less than 8 to 10 and 
sometimes he had no men at all em
ployed on bridge work.

To Mr. Hazen—Mr. Haines visited 
his works three or four times while 
the Blackville bridge was being built, 
which was between three and four 
months. Mr. Haines sometimes stay
ed three or four hours and some
times longer. Mr. Haines never made 
any tests of the strength of the ma
terial. There were no appliances at 
tihe works for testing the material. 
He (the witness) bought the material 
at Johnstown, Pa. The company 
guaranteed It to be of a certain qual
ity and to stand a given strain. They 
did not furnish the Witness with any 
test certificates. Mir. Haines never 
asked for any such certificates.

Adjourned tiM 'Thursday/
FREDERICTON, April 4.—The 

bridge enquiry met at 9.50 this evening. 
Edwin L. Lockhart was sworn and ex
amined by Dr. Pugsley. He resides in 
Moncton, Is in the employ of the L C. 
R.„ woe for 13 years a blacksmith in 
the engineering department, and for 
the past eight or nine years bas been 
In the bridge department and erecting 
department. He had erected nine 
bridges. He is foreman. He had re
cently examined the steel highway 
bridges at Sussex, Hampton and the 
Campbell bridge at Hammond river. 
He spent from an hour to two hours 
on each bridge. A. F. Peters, presid
ent of the Record Foundry Co., was 
with him. The witness had put before 
him the detail plans of the Campbell 
bridge, and he described quite fully 
wherein that bridge differed from the 
Sussex and Hampton structures. He 
claimed that the former was superior 
lr some points of construction to the 
latter. In his opinion the Campbell 
bridge was of a superior class to the 
Sussex bridge. It was better designed 
and better built. There was much 
more labor upon the Campbell bridge 
than upon the Sussex bridge—throe 
tiroes as much work. He had never- 
made any calculations of strain. He 
did not know whether or not the laced 
poets of the Campbell bridge were any 
better and would stand any more 
strain than the solid poets of the Sus
sex bridge. He had never before ex
amined highway bridges. He had no 
knowledge of machine work, and could 
rot speak about machine riveting. He 
had mentioned all the differences 
wtofch toe noticed between the Camp
bell, Sussex and Hampton bridges. He 
would not say that these differences 
made the Campbell bridge a superior 
bridge. That wee a question for engi
neers to determine.

Thomas Sefton, another I. C. R, 
bridge builder, was called and exam-

v’i-

9
SOCIAL AND CONCERT AT ST.

MARTINS.

The mtianton band of St. Martins 
Baptist church gave a very successful 
social end cowoert in the vestry of the 
church on the evening of March 29, at 
which the following programme was 
well carried out, reflecting great credit 
upon the children and speaking well 
for the leaders of the band, Mies Annie 
Vaughan and Mise Jennie Davis, who 
have been meet painstaking in their 
efforts aux tig tbe children:

Part 1—Chorus, Pretty BirdUrgs, by 
tihe band; recitation, Welcome, Roland 
Hagerman; solo. Orme, Little Leaves, 
Bell Campbell; recitation. Our Carlo, 
Louie and Harold Titus; chorus, I’ve 
a Id title Dog at Home; a dodl drill, 
twelve little girls; recitation, Courage, 
Manning Vaughan ; song, Springtime, 
Kathleen GiUmor and Grace Fownes; 
recitation, Bable Bell, Elsie Wtehart; 
solo, The little Soldier, David Smith.

Part 2-А game, Little Bird, by the 
little ones; recitation, Dorothy Smith; 
ste-g,..Stole 111 Show You How the Farm
er, David Smith and Charlie Cornwall; 
ret italie n, The Three Naughty Fairies, 
AMce Witehert; Bong, Lcrelei, Maud 
Woods and Jessie Bradshaw; needtia- 
ticn. The Echo, Minnie Sweet; solo. 
The Dog and Oat, Nora Wtehart; 
chorus. Fast Fly the Hours, 
by the band; recitation, Adieu, Archie 
Crank; God Slave the Queen. After the 
programme ice cream and cake were 
served to the large audience, and a 
p’cceaint tlrrw enjoyed by all. The 
pnceede, amounting to $10.20, will be 
devoted to missions.

.?PRINT DEPARTMENT ■-The range of Neiw Goods to complete and includes the latest effects in 
Ginghams, French Cambrics, Oxfonte, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piques, 
Scotch Madras, White and Colored Duck, Kahkl, 
fetes, Plain and Fancy Denims, and Tickings, etc., etc.

■

son Cretonnes., Chintz Taf-RE-EXAMINED BY DR. STOCK- 
TON.

Going back to his system of arriv
ing at the selling price, Mr. Peters 
again said that their system was: Ac
tual cost of labor and material, plus 
25 per cent, for manufacturing profit, 
plus 10 per cent, for contingencies, 
plus 25 per oeat. for management. 
The witness did not consider that 
what you can get Tan article for upon 
the average is a fair test of its value. 
He would aay that the average price 
erf a barrel of floiur as it could be 
bought in open market was a fair test 
of its value. The Record Foundry 
Co.’s dividends had been a little less 
since they engaged in bridge building, 
but as that aggregated only 10 per 
cent, of the volume of the concern’s 
business, the bridge building did not 
effect the dividends. Ttie Record 
Foundry Go. never tendered for any 
bridge outside of New Brunswick.

Mir. Roy’s tabulated statement was 
again referred to, and Dr. Stockton 
called the witness’ attention to the 17 
pin bridge which the Hamilton Bridge 
Go. had built in 1898 and 1899, and 
which Mr. Peters1 agreed w-itih Mr. 
Rfoy, cost 11-2 cents per pound more 
to build than riveted bridges. The 
Hamilton Bridge Co.’s contract price 
for pin bridges ranged from $3.17 to 
$6.45 per 100 pounds, their average 
price being $5.17 per 100 pounds. All 
these bridges were built in 1898 and 
1899, the one at $6.45 per lOOllbs. being 
a rush order near the end tof 1899. Mr. 
Peters stated that the price of struc
tural steel was in 1899 fully 1 cent 
more per pound than the price In 1896 
and 1897.

Mr. Peters stated that the prices of 
iron for construction purposes was in 
1892 and 1893 $1.95 to $2.10 per 100 lbs.; 
in 1896-97-98, $1.00 to $1.20 per 100 lbs. 
Steel was down in price in 1892, up in 
1194 and down in 1695-96-97, and was 
away up again in 1898 and 99.

RECORD CO.’S STOCKHOLDERS.

11 o longer. Ц
QUEEN QUALITY SHOESMR. BETTERS AGAIN.

Tb» cross-examination of А. Ел 
D-i'-rs was resumed. He stated that 
ah*- Record Foundry Co. was induced 
u> enter upon the bridge building by 
Ліг. Blair, who stated that the gov- 
cniment bad not been getting sartle- 
facLion in tihe bridges butlt by outside 
vervyirns. The understanding was that 
Uv- .company was to get in payment 
their actual outlay tor labor and ma
il ; i! and tiheir usual manufacturers’ 
!>i>-!itL. They built three bridges as an 
ex; -riment, the Port Elgin, Dougias- 
x<r n and Cusack. Their expenses on 
t h"V • bridges were: Far labor, $2 per 
inn pounds, material, $1.95 per 100 
puandls. To this was added 25 per 
cent, far manufacturing profit; then 
10 per cent, for contingent expenses; 
tlit4i another 25 per cent for expenses 
of management. This totalled up to 
$6.76 per 100 pounds. A rate of 6 3-4 
cents per pound f. o. b. at Moncton 
tur.- agreed upbn os the price erf these 
bridges. The Grand Manon, Dingea 
; 1.1 Saunders Brook bridges .vere 
next built, and Mr. Haines thought 
that they should he built for less than 
the first bridges, and the company 
agreed to build them for 6 1-2 cents 
per pound f. o. to. 'Mr. Haines care
fully inspected tihe Work through all 
its processes of manufacture. Mr. 
Hair.es is regarded as a mechanic 
away above the average. Mr. Haines 
excels -in figuring up tihe strains of 
different partis of a bridge. The wit
ness considered that 61-2 cents per 
pound was only a flair and reasonable 
price for his company to receive for 
these bridges. Hiis aomvpany has $10,- 
000 or $12,000 invested in bridge build
ing plant. They are es well equipped 
for bridge building as any concern in 
the country except that they have 
not a riveting Machine. He consider
ed hand riveting

FAR SUPERIOR TO MACHINE 
RIVETING.

Machine riveting looked better, but it 
was a cheeper class of work and in 
iYrioT to hand work. Prof. Swain dte- 
1 Ic.ye-d ignorance of mechanical work 
when he gave bis evidence here. The 
fix bridges mentioned were the only 
cues that the Record Foundry Co. had 
ever built for the government. When 
it came to creating Campbell, Lefebvre 
aid Black vide bridges Mr. Emmerson 
wanted the company to do as other 
bridge building companies did and 
erect the bridges as well as manufac
ture them. Mr. Emmerson also 
tbcught that they should build the 
bridges at a less rate than previously, 
as -they had had experience and now 
had improved machinery. His broth
er, Jodbua Peters, who is manager of 
the Record Foundry Co. refused to go 
into the erection of the bridges. He 
(the wttoiese) undertook it upon his 
own account, end the company agreed 
to build them for him at 5 cents per 
Pound. The actual cost to the com
pany of building those bridges was 
Ї1.7Ї per 100 pounds for material and 
$1.50 per 100 pounds for labor, a total 
of 2 1-4 cenite per pound. He (tihe wlt- 
rei-s) received 11-2 cents per pound for 
erecting the bridges. He made a pro
fit upon the erection of Blackville and 
Campbell bridges and lost money upon 
the erection of Lefebvre bridge. In 
reply to Dr. Stockton the witness said 
that he had no memoranda as to Ms 
expeneee in connection with the erec
tion of tny of these bridges. He had 
destroyed all of these papers. In re
ply to questions by Mr. Hazen, Mr. 
Peters said that he could not tell even 
in round figures what profit he had 
made on Blackville bridge, nor how 
much cn Campbell bridge, nor how 
much loss he sustained on Lefebvre 
bridge. He could give no definite idea. 
He, however, knew that he had lost 
money on erecting Lefebvre bridge and 
bad made a good round profit on 
Campbell ai:d Blackville bridges.

The witness went on to explain the 
mode of erection of the bridges, and' 
claimed thait the Salisbury and Sussex 
and Hampton bridges were cheap jobs. 
He stalled that it would cost ten times 
as much to make the shoes for the 
bridges deelgned by Mr. Wetmore as 
for those of the Hampton and Sussex 
bridges. He also explained the dif
ference between pin and riveted 
bridges. The plans of the Campbell 
bridge were produced and explained in 
detail by the witness. He would say 
that the Class of bridges designed by 
'ü.ief Engineer Wetmore 
«кге expeHtve to build than the Sus- 
Eex- Hampton and Salisbury bridges.

A railway bridge was four to five 
times as heavy I» same length of span 
as the ordinary highway bridge, a 
highway bridge necessarily cost twice 
as much per pound for labor to build 
f* a railway bridge. He would say 
mat there would be more profit for 
ms company In building, railway 
tiTidgcg at 27-10 cents per pound than: 
mere is fci building highway bridges at

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Which contains photographie reproductions of 
each Shoe as carried in Stock, with sizes, width, prices, etc. I

New Department of Artistic House Decoration,
Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying 
collection of Wall Hangings for the coming зеавал.

The Assortment consists only of the Newest Designs and Colorings, 
specially .selected for a high class trade. At the same time due regard has 
been given ito velues, arid Intending purchasers are Invited to compare 
Prices, Qualities and Designs. For bedrooms and sitting rooms there are 
Pretty, Artistic and Floral Designs, both Embossed jind Brocaded. Also 
Chintz and Satin Stripes, prices ranging from 8c., 10c„ 15c., 2ftc. end upwards 
per roll.

For Dining Rooms, Halls and Libraries, there are printed Burlaps and 
Canvas effects. Tapestry, Morris, Turkish, Colonial, Heraldic, Empire 
Conventional Designs, in a wide range of prices from 10c., 15c., 20c 
and 35c. up per roll.

Іa superb •
!

;

4

and '
25c.

«S
■all Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Semples sent and every information supplied,.

HENRY MORGAN & GO. І
і Щ

MONTREAL.

FOR THE

SOLDIER
BOYS!

SAINT JOHN, NEW

It was voted at Public Meetings held» 
in St. Jeton to give a Bonus of Fifty 
Cents per day for fMx Months to every 
Soldier from New Brunswick, no mat
ter what part of the Province he was 
from or which Contingent he Joined. 
THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE IB 
ABOUT $3,606- SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for 
the sale ft.r the benefit of titis fund, 
of tbe MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE’ 
ENGRAVING,

J. E. Lefurgey of Summerside has 
gone cm a visit to Colorado.

“I can truthfully 
say, Dr. Pierce’s med
icines did me more 
good than all I had 
ever taken before.”

CANADA,
on heavy plate paper, 20 by 50 inches, picture 111-4 by 40 inches.

This is the largest and most perfect view of St. John ever published, and 
the largest half-tone engraving, of any subject in Canada, an ornament for 
any home, and a beautiful present for friends abroad.

An opportunity is thus afforded every one, rich or poor, in city or 
country, to show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE, PATRIOT- 
ISM AND BRAVERY OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to соп- 

t. tribute, on equal terms, to the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them
es selves, their city and province, ait the same time.
8: Large view, by mail, prepaid to any addicts, Canada or U. S„ $1.00-each,
git for $5.00.
m A smaller engraving, same view, 6 by 22, on paper 11 by 28 in., 30 cents 
Perch, 4 for $1.00. Special price for large orders.
Г’ Fill out, sign and return this coupon.

Enclosed please find $.. 

copies of View of St. John,
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Dr. Stockton asked the chairman for 
a subpoena for Mr. Atkinson, treas
urer of the Record Foundry Co., for 
him to produce the stock books of the 
company.

Mr. Carvel 1 stated that he would 
give the subpoena, -but he would not 
allow Mr. Atkinson to give evidence as 
to who were the shareholders In the 
company. He would also allow evid
ence to be given showing Mr. Emmer- 
sen’s connection, if any, with the com
pany, or of any members of Mr. Em- 
meison’s family, but he would not al
low it to be generally stated as to who 
ere the stockholders in the company.

Mr. Baxter showed that one of the 
charges made by Mr. Hazen was that 
Mr. Ernmeason had given these bridge 
building contracts to friends of the 
government, and in order to establish 
that charge it was essential to show 
who axe the stockholders of the Record 
Foundry Oo.

Mr. Caro-eli repeated that he would 
not allow the names of the stockhold
ers to be given in evidence. Dr. Stock- 
ton said that it was no use to have а 
subpoena issued and the witness not 
be ellcwed to testify after he came 
here.

Mr. Baxter suggested that a list of 
tbe stockholders be sent to Dr. Pugs
ley, and that Dr. Stockton be allowed 
to see 4t. If there were no names 
upon- ithe Met Which in the opinion of 
Dr. Stockton effected the case the 
matter would rot be further pressed. 
Mr. Baxter's suggestion was agreed to, 
end Mr. Fetors promised to send the 
list of rames to Dr. Pugsley. 
concluded the examination of Mr. 
Peters.

These are the words of Mr. O. S. 
Copenhaver, of Mount Union, Hunting- 
den Co., Pa. He says further :

“About twelve years ago I was suddenly 
taken with a pain jn the pit of the stomach 
which was so violent I 
could not walk straight.
I consulted a physician дЩ
end he -told me I had a flWf
form of dysjMpsia, and /ЖЯВегЯуІУл
treated me six months ЮЙКжЧЖЖЛ
with but little benefit. І ЯпШ\ТіШп\
then tried another phy- иШЦЧЦ г ШЯЛ\ 
sician and he told me in у ПІІШМІЩ !■ 
liver was out of order ап^ШШВЦШІї 1 НшЗч 
that I had indigestion, butRnKHyAmii J MFKy 
he didn’t cure me. I then*»»//#// lyj 1 Kjj 
tried another one who said ІІМI Iff ЯЛмЯШ 
I had chronic indigestion, шЯІІІ 
ulceration of the lining of ЧлЦ шШШтмжІ 
the stomach, torpid liver УМИ 
and kidney .affection. He ІИЛ 
treated me for more than ™
a year. I then took several 
widely advertised patent 
medicines, but received no 
more than temporary re
lief while using. I then 
tried Doctor Pierce's medi
cines, using his -Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ ■ and 
the ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ and 
in two months' time I was 
feeling better than I had 
for years before.” Я

The "Golden Medical Discovery” » the 
most effective blood purifier and germicide 
that modern medical science has produced. 
It at once neutralizes the poisonous, fer
mented matter in the stomach, liver and 
bowels, and as soon as this is removed by 
the action of the "Pellets” it soothes the 
in flammed membranes of these

"i
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Not good after Pirat of May, 1900.
374 H. D MeLBOD. Treasurer, St. John, N. B.
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AND :. organs,
putting them into healthy condition to 
absorb the nutritive elements of the food. 
It aids and stimulates the action of thé 
digestive fluids of the body and is absorbed 
into the blood along with the food. It en
riches the blood, filling it with vitalizing, 
strength-giving properties. It produces 
sound, healthy flesh—muscle you can work 
with. It is a safe medicine. It contains 
no whisky, alcohol, sugar or syrup. It does 
not create a craving for liquor.

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1,20. I

This Ml
This great combination offer is only opto to DOW subscribers ОГ to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

TBE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

WILLARD KITCHEN 
was recalled. He had looked over his 
papers and had found the contract for 
the eubrtructure of the Port Elgin 
bridge.

Dr. Pugsley objected, and the con- 
tstict and evidence thereon was ruled 
out.

Handicap yeur Cough!
■mDon’t wait a few days to see if it 

will “ near off”; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
peemit it to prey upon toe delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 

iptibu.

1
Mr. Kitchen had «also found some 

other memoranda, but not sufficient to 
enable bim to say what any portion of 
the work of erecting the bridges built 
by Mm bad cost. Dr. Stockton raid 
that Mr. Kitchen could not then give 
any further than he had given the 
other dey,- end It was no use to ques
tion him further;'

MR. HAZEN’S CASE RESTS.
Dr. Stockton stated that since Mr. 

Kitchen did not know, the gov
ernment would 
dock,
then have an opportunity of question
ing Mir. Ruddock that Mr. Hazen would 
c&ll no further witnesses.

Art tbe rc-qucet of Dr. Pugsley ad
journment was made until Tuesday at 
10 o'clock.

more

THE HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it ofespecia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER TUB OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.ОГ CO

Ûimsoiïs
nr Botanic

(ough ftalsam
call Mr. Rud- 

end he (Stockton) would Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
were much

plied from England and war office in
spectors will come to Canada to pass 
judgment on Ithe finished article.

An.iica.-g contributions for the new. 
Roman Catholic church to replace the 

burned at St. Anne's, Yarmouth 
Oo., are cue of $2,000 from Archbishop 
O’Brien, $100 from Mr, McGrath of 
Dickie & McGrath, $50 from В. K. 
gpinxey and $25 from H. S. LeBlanc.

MONTREAL, April 3.—The imperial 
war office has given an order to 
Mark Workman, the big wholesale 
clothier of this city, far thirty thou
sand gray frieze overcoats, twenty 
thousand khaki serge jackets and 
twenty thousand khaki serge trousers, 
all to be completed inside of three 
months.
neighborhood of the quarter of a mil
lion mark. The material la to be sup-

FREDERICTON, April 2.—Mr. Вга
ти» son tibia morning began his de
force before the investigating commit
tee for ivylng his friends two and 
three prices for steel highway bridges 
built under his administration of the 
public works department.

is an infallible remedy ; for more 
than 80 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will sorely 
cure you.

■ Я
The order comes in the

26 cents
at all DBuaaiSTs. m
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Лp jp BuJ’s

in the night! For the soldier in the і and it
fleM hbepltaJ, no surgeon to bind up sand millions ofjhe ИШе <**» are

EEHBE"
««rssrtc's.-r; Smsgroan, the blasphemy of others plow- end Thebes: these pbucked ШІев from A,w ” w 
teg up his own spirit, the-condensed the foot of Olivet while Опій wm 
bitterness of dying a-wa-y from home preaching aho it them; these waded in 
among stranger®. Yet songs In the 'Siloam; these were vhattm%, of Herod в 
right! Songs in the night! ‘’Ah*" said «taasadî-e: these ware thrown to crooo- 
one dying soldier, “tell my mother dllee or into the fire; th«fe <яіте up 
that last night there was not one cloud from Chrtitlm homes, and these were 
between my soul and Jesus.” Songs foundlings on the city «тапопа-оШі- 
In the night! Songs In the night! dren everywhere Щ til «mt tend, chll-

dren in the towers, children on the 
JE3U3 EVERY WHERE. <и>яд of gtess, dhüdren on the be^title-

This Sabbath day came. From the ments Ah, if you do ^ J®3*"
altars of 10,000 churches has smoked dren, do not go there. ^ 
up the savor Of saertftce. Ministers vast пиЮгіїу. ЛМ a song whm
of the gospel preached in plain Eng- they Oft It abound about the throne! 
lish, in broad Scotch, in flowing Ital- The CibrteOam 
lan, in harsh Choctaw. God’s people era of all ages wiM

‘-w* “a M”-
thoven and Mozart will be there. They 
who sounded the eymfbtis and the 
trumpets In the ancient temples will 
be there. The 40,000 harpers that stood 
at.the anderat dedication will be there.
The 200 singers that assisted on that, 
day wiU be there.
lived amid thrashing floors, shepherds 
•who watched amid Chaldean hills, pro
phets who w^Uked,v with long beards-, 
and coarse appeijjÿ, pronouncing woe 
aisaLnst ancient abominations, Will 
meet the ftiare recent martyrs who 
went up with leaping cohorts of tire; 
and some will speak of the Jesus of 
whom they prophesied, and others of 
the Jesus for whom they died. Oh, 
what a song! It came to John upon 
Platmos, It come to Galvin in the pris
on, ft dropped to Ridley in the fire, and 
sometimes that song has come to your 
ear, perhaps, for I really do think it 
sometimes breaks over the battlements

*Я8д

wÆ uralo!5!шИЖ ••■■ • і•

і Greatest and Best Wall Finish K*
"-“'NAT

Ршг.- у Ms.
5Г1

nits 'Musi •
fWW •‘SpPfi

і Rev. Dr. Talmage Says There Is 
J in the Name of Jesus.

‘ the claim looks and the folded hands 
end sweat departure, methinks it 
Wild be grand and .beautiful as one 
of heaven’s great doxologfcs! In my, 
parish in Philadelphia a little child 
was departing. She hod been sit* all 
her days and a cripple. R was noon
day whim she went, and, as the shad
ow of death gathered on her eye! " 
She thought it was evening and time 
to go to bed, and so she said, “Good 
night, papa! Good night, mamma!” 
And then she was gone!" It was “good 
night” to earth, but it was “good 
morning” to Jesus—it was “good 
morning” to heaven.. I can think, of no 
cradle song mere beautiful thgq Jeeus.

/j55..; v ♦

і nown,Ü
ii

. iowan; Agent,
4SI Main Street.

WASHINGTON. April 1.—In «ils 
'(Msooutrae Df. Talmagle №**WB how 
Christ brings harmony land melody in
to every life *hat he enters; text, 
FStim cxviU., 14, “The Lord is my 
strength and song.”

Thé meet fascinating theme for a 
heart property attuned to the Saviour. 
There If something in the morning 
Sight to suggest him and something in 
the erveexing shadow to speak his 
praise. The flower breathes him. Bill 
the voices of nature chant him. What
ever is grand, bright and beautiful \t 
you only listen to it wiM speak his 
praise. 6o when in the summer time 
I pluck a flower I think of him who 
le “the Rose of Sharon and the bUy - 
of the Valley.” When 1 see in the 
fields a lamb, I say, “Behold the Lamb 
of God that taksth aiway the sin of 
the world.” When in very hot weather 
I came under a projecting cliff, I say-

im

leaving a. eon and daughter to mourn their I ^From CarditL^April 1, bark Odin, Chris, u.

Йггяілмгійак я» bat.8--
ss,n,№rsi.«... -------

widow of the !Me Wm., y..Smith, in the 
year of her age, leaving two sons _ 
daughters to mourn their lose.

I id

і
і VfFOREIGN FORTS. 

Arrived.and74th
five

At Philadelphia, April 2, etr Hiberni, 
Olaagow and Liverpool via St Johns \,.’ 
and Halifax, NS.

At Portsmouth, April 2, Wm ,]. 
iront New York.

PORTLAND, April 3.—Ard, sch 
Mard, from St John for Dos ton.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April З.-АгД 
sells Carrie C Miles, Prank and Ira, 
Vandusen, from New York; William Mar
shall, from Deer Isle; Mary F Pike, ігоч 
Calais; Victory, from St John, NB; St. 
thony, from Cheverie, N S.

CALAIS, Me., April 3,—Ard 
Portland ;

SHIP NEWS.avian Church and Quaker meeting 
house and sailors’ bethel and king’s 
cihaped and high towered cathedral. 
They sang, and the song floated off 
amid the spice groves, or struck the 
icebergs or floated off into the west
ern pines or was drowned in the clam
or of the great cities, 
sang it and the factory girls and the 
Children in the Sabbath, class and the 
.trained choirs in great assemblages. 
Trappers, with the same voice with 
which they Shouted yesterday in tile 
stag hunt, and mariners with threats 
(that only a few days ago sounded in 
the hoarse blast of the sea hurricane, 
they sang it. One theme for the ser
mons. One burden for the song. Jesus 
for the invocation. . Jesus fpr the 
Scripture lesson. Jesus for the bap
tismal font. Jesus for the sacramental 

Jeeus for the benediction. "But

ODD;SONG® FOR THE
StllU;FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Apr. 3.—Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet,

76, Shaw, from Yarmouth: Fin Back, 24, 
Ingersoll, from North Head; Eliza Bell, 30, 
Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor; Sea Fox, 99, 
Banka, from Bear River; Minnie C, 18, Sol- 
lows, from Tiverton; xtr Beaver, 57, Potter, 
from Canning; ache Hustler, 4, Wadlin, 
from St Andrews; Ethel, 22, Traham, from 
Belleveau Côvè: \ _

April 4—Ship Charles S Whitney, l,6ol, 
Atkins, from Rouen, J H Scammell and Co,

Sch Ruth Robinson, 452, TheaH,' from Port
land to Windsor—for harbor.

Sch Morang, 159, Smith, from Boston for 
Annapolis, bal. „ „ .

Coastwise—Schs Annie and Lizzie, 39, Out
house, from Tiverton ; Essie C, 72, Tufts, 
from Alma; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs- 
toio; Druid, 97, Sabean. from Quaco ; Glide, 
80, Tufts, do; Trader, 72, WJlligar, from 
Parrsboro. _ .

April 5—Sir Cunaxa, 2,048, Grady, from 
Rotterdam via Louisburg, Wm Thomson and 
Co. bal.

Brigt Harry Stewart, 244, Brinton, from 
Carrabelle, J A Likely, pitch pine.

Sch Freddie A Higgins, 78, Ingalls, from 
Newark, J W Smith, fertilizer.

Sch В В Hardwick, 12^, from Fajardo, D 
J Seely and Son, molasses. t

Coastwise—Str City of Monticello, 565, 
Harding, from Halifax via ports of call; 
sch Brick, 20 Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared. ,
April 2,—Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Col

well for City Island, f o.
Sch Hunter, Kelson, for City Island, f o. 
Coastwise—Str. Beaver, Hotter, for Can

ning; schs Gertie Westbrook, Cline, for 
West Isles-, Jennie C, Barton, for Chance 
Harbor. _ . .

April 4—Sir Tiber, Delisle, for West In
dies via Halifax. .

Sch Wm L Elkins, Demings, for City Is- 
land f o.

Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for City Island

I next speak of Chrtslt as the old 
Quick music loses itsman’s song, 

charm for the agejd ear. The school
girl asks for a echottish < r a glee, but 
iher grandmother asks for “Balerma” 
or the “Portuguese Hymn.” Fifty 
years of trouble have tamed, the spirit, 
and the keys of the music board must 
have a solemn tread. Though 
-voice may be tremulous, so that grand
father will not. trust it in church, still 
he has the psalm book open before 
him, and he sings wiitih his soul. He 
hums the grandchild asleep with the 
same tune hei-sarg 40 years ago in the 

Country fîfêeti'ng house. Some ay y 
the choir sings a tune so old that the 
young people do not know it, but it. 
starts the tears down he cheek of the 
egeduman, for it reminds him of the 
revival' scene in which he participated 
and of the radiant faces that long 
since went to dust and of the gray 
haired minister leaning over the pulpit 
and sounding the good tidings of 
great joy.

1 was one Thanksgiving day in my 
pulpit in Syracuse, and Rev. Daniel 
Wlaldo at 98 years of age, stood beside 
me. The choir sang a tune. I said, 
“I am sorry they sang that new tune'; 
•nobody seems to know 
you, my son,” said (the old man, “I 
heard that 70 years ago.”

There was a song today that touch
ed the life of the aged with holy lire 
and kindled a glory on tiheir victim

J h

Ai>Fatriarchs whoLumbermen
Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Lat me hide mysaflf ih thee!

--, sch МаФ,..- 
Nettie Dobbin-,gascar, .from

from Jon escort. . ,
RED BEACH, Me., . April S.-Ard, kb 

Merrill C Hart, from Rockland.
BOSTON, April 3.—Ard, strs Ceylon, ami 

Eila, from Louisburg, C B; sch Gypsmi 
Emperor, from Turks Island.

Sailed, strs Boston, and Prince Arthvv 
for Yarmouth. N S.

SALEM, Mass., April 3.—Ard, schs The 14 
В Reed, from Hobokea; Orozlmbo. f 0 
Calais to New York; Freddie Eaton. iVmi 
do lor do: Alaska, from St John to v:;v 
Island.

MACHIAS, Me., April 3.—Ard, sch 
F Cushman, from Millbridge; Sarah F.-n..•• 
from Calais for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 3,—Ari. 
Géorgie D Loud, from Portland for X,v, 
York;. Annie A Booth, and Abbie and 
Hooper, from St John for do; Ljra, from 
St John for New Haven; Winnie Lawrv and 
Cora May, from St John for New York . 
Fred Jackson, from Perth Amboy for Syd
ney.

At New York, April 3, sch Canaria, '.-..-own, 
from San Domingo.

At Providence, April 2, sch Adelen , Mc
Lennan. from St John.

At San Juan, PR, March 23, schs J•">- . 1, 
Smith, Smith, from Halifax ; Gladys 1; 
Smith, from do.

At Ponce, PR, March 19, schs H- rboi f 
Rice, Comeau, frem Barbados; 21st, Fran-is 
A Rice, Marshall, from Barbados.

At Matanzas, March 29, ach Belle W 
Sommerville, from Pensacola.

At Lynn, Mass, April 2, sch Three 
ters, from Perth Amboy.

At Cardenas, March 26, sch Bahama. A: - 
derson. from Ship Island.

At New York, April 5, sch Carrie Kvim, 
Barnes, from St John.

Over the Old fashioned palpite there 
was a sounding boat’d. The voice of 
the nxhiieter rose to the sounding 
board and then was struck back again 
upon
the 10,000 voices of earth, rising up find 
the heavens a sounding board which 
strikes back to the ear of all nations 
•the praises of Ohriat. 
tell Ms glory, and the earth shows his 
handiwork. The Bible thriMe with one 
great story of the redemption. Upon 
a bloated and faded paradise it poured 

tight of glorious restoration. It 
looked VPon Abraham from the ram 
caught to the thicket. It spoke in the 
bleating of tiie herds driven down to 
Jerusalem for sacrifice. It put infin
ite patboe Into the speech of uncouth 
fishermen. It lifted Haul into the third 
heaven, and it broke upon the ear of 
St. John with the brazen trumpets 
and the doxotogy of the elders and thé 
rushing wings of the seraphim.

Instead .of waiting until you get 
sick end worn out before you sing the 
praise of Christ, while your heart is 
happiest end your fortune» entile and 
your pathway blossoms and (the over
reaching heaven» drop upon you their 
benediction, speak the praise® of 
Jesus.

The old Greek orators, when they 
their audiences inattentive and

the ears of the people. And eo

oldThe heavens

cup.
the day fods gone. It rolled away on 

■ swift wheel® of light and love. Again 
. the .churdhes are lighted. Tides1 • of of heaven, 

people again setting dawn the Streets.
Whole families coming up the church 
aisle. We must have one more service.

I What shall we preach? What ^stiall 
we read? Let it be Je9us, everybody’

I says; let it be Jesus. We must have 
I one mare sang. What shall it be, Chil- 
! dren? Aged men and women, what 
I (Shall it be? Young men and maidens, 

what shall it te? If you dared to 
j break the silence of the auditory, there 
I would come up thousands of quick and 
jubilant voices, crying out* r“Let it be.
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! .: • -

^ . „ , We sing his himth—the barn that
that youryounger eyesightcannotsee bten. the mother that quraed
R was the song of salmtion-Jerus, bhe fed beside him,
Who fed them am their lives long; g that ^ке w ,Ше ahep-
Jeeus, who wiped away their ears, I ^ ught over the midnight

"t10 by^!'™ hails. We Sing his ministry—the tears
failed; Jesus, in whose name their d a tram.*» eyes of the
rrtarriage Vas consecrated and whose ^ №e lame men bWait 
resurrection has paired light upon the №еіг crutches, the damsel who from 
graves of their departed Do r*u Lhe Wer t^aed out Into the sunlight,
In™ ™e? ,sai3 t0.hJr her locks shaking down over «the flush-
husband who was dying, hm mind toe U.unsry thousands who
already having gone out. He said, bread ^ it bloomed into
“No.” And the son said Father, do \ ioavee^tat roiracle by which а
you know me?-He said No. The with five loaves and two. fishes
daughter said Father, do you know the autler „f a ^le army,
me He said, Np., 'Vh.e to mat | We sing his sorrows—(hi® stone bruised
of the gospel, standing toy ^ Do hL3 aching hunger, his storm pelt-
you know Jasu-t? Oth yes he said eternity of anguish, that
“I know him, ‘chief among 10,000, the I__ leet япг1POWER OF THE HYMN. j cue altogether lovely! •” Blessed the L^e imm^rabto ™ you may

Taking the suggestion of the text, I Bible in which spectacled old age reads \ t he,aved u„ a„alnst hie. OTOes ln was the first one of tiie kind at Which 
Shall speak to you of Christ our Song, the pi^miee, “I will never leave you, foaming, wrathful, omnipotent I was present, and I shall never for-
I remark, ln the first place, that Christ never forsake you!’ Blessed the staff ae “ dashed ^ and . tlhe get it. I paw that one man standing
ought (to be the cradle song. What on which the .womoait pilgrim, totters dea°" shpaud w^pp-d breaking ‘open and with the hand and foot wield that 
our mothers sang to us when they put on toward the welcome of his Redeem- tlheir’ ягр-ilchrés and rushing out to see great harmony, beating the time. It 
us to sleep is staging yet. We may er! Blessed the hymn book In which I 1bj£>t was №p rnatter We slns hi)s rP. I was to me overwhelming. But, oh, the 
have forgotten the words; but they the faltering tongue and the fading I surTeoticn-the guard that cou'd not grander scene when they shall come 
went into the fibre of our soul and eyes find Jems, the old, man’s song! him №e sotTOWe <yf Wls di9cipies, from the north and from the south,
will forever be a part of It. It is not When my mother had been put away th/cldudV ш <m either side in “a great multitude that no man can
so much what you formally teach your for the resurrection, we the children red sr>larldara as he went through, number,” into the temple of the skies,
children as what yon’ sing to them. A | came to the old homestead, and each treadin„ th-1 pathless1 air, higher and host beyond host, rank beyond rank, 
hymn has wings and can fly every- one wanted to take away a memento |M-h ;ie lWne to vhe w of gallery above gallery, and Jesus will
whither. One hundred and fifty years of her who had iwsdœ so long and ltihrone_ and aU hga7en kept }ttbiiee stand before that great host to con-
after you are dead and “Old Mortal- loved us so wall. I think I took away I return of the Conqueror. Oh, duct the harmony with his wounded
ity” has worn out his chisel recutting the best of all, the mementos; it was ^ ш iany song. appropriate .for hands and wounded feet! Like the
your name on the tombstone your the < ld fasukned round glass spec- J g^bbath night than this song of Je- voice of many waters, like tiie wodee 
greatgrandchildren will be singing the taties through whidh she used to read | gus? Let the pagser3 by in the street of mighty thundering®, they Shall cry, 
song which last tight you (sang to iher Bible, and I put .hem on, but they I ^lelar jt jet angels of God carry it .“Worthy is the Laimb that was slain 
your little one® gathered about your (were too old for me, and I could not |.птМя,.' fihe thrones. Sound it- out \ to receive blessing ahd riches and 
knee. There is a place in Switzerland we across the room. But ^through ^ aarkness; Jesus the tight honor and glory and power, world
where, if you distinctly utter your them I could see back to dhUdhood g appropriate for any hour, but. Without end. Amen and amen.” Oh, 
voice there come back 10 or 15 distinct and forward to the hill® of teaven, '1а)1 sweet and beautiful and: if my ear shall hear no other sweet
echoes, and every Christian song sung where the ankles that were stiff with I blesged on a g^bbath might. .sounds may I hear thait! If I join no
by a mother to the ear of her child age 'have become limber again, and j | other glad assemblage, may I join
shall -have 10,000 echoes coming back the spirit, with restored eyesight, A GREAT HARMONY. that.
from til the gates of heaven. Oh, if stands to rapt exultation, crying, “This I j once more Christ is thé ever- j was reading of the -battle of Agin- 
mOthers only knew the power of this is heaven!’’ lasting song. The very best Singers court, in which Henry V. figured, and
sacred spell, how much oftener the: WORDS OF PEACE. same times get tired, the* strongest lt lg igaid after the battle Vas worn,
little one® would be gathered, and all x speak tc you again of Jesus as the throats sometimes get weary, .and gloriously won. the king wanted to 

homes would chime (with the songs | nigih,t song Job speaks of him who many who sang very sweetly do, not acknowledge the divine Interposition, 
of Jeeus! j giveth songs in the night. John -Welch, stag now, but I hope by the grace of and he ordered the chaplain to read

We want some counteracting mflu- the old rain,iater used to put God Ve Will after aiwhlle go up and | the Psalm of David, and when he
cute upon our cMMren. The very mo- 1 acroes his bed cold nights, sing the praise® of Ohrlet where, we
men* )<ur chile steps into the street and gcmle ope hlm why he put will never be weary. You knç-w there I bond, but to thy name be the praise,”
he steps into the path of temptation. there. He said, “Oh, sometimes are some song's that are especially I the king dismounted, and all the cav-
There are foul mouthed children Who Jn tfie pi»bt I want to sing the praise appropriate for the home circle. They alry dismounted, and all the great host,
would like to ibeepoil your little ones. of Jesus t0 get .down and pray, «tti- the soul, they start the tears, -they I officers and men, threw themselves on
It will not do to keep your boys and ,-j. just take thjat p^jd and wrap turn the heart in on itself and keep tiheir faces. Oh, at tiie very story of
girls in the house and make them it ar(yund me to kcep myaeaf from the sounding after the time has stopped, the SavioA’s love and the Saviour’s
house plants. They must have fresh I ,, &ongg ,n inigfi,t! Night of Ике some cathedral bell, Which, long deliverance bhtil we not prostrate our- 
air and irccréaticn. God save your І ІГРЧ^і1е down upon many after the tap of the brazen tongue has selves before them today, hosts of
children’ from flhe scathing, blasting, of you commercial losses put out one ceased, keeps -throbbing on the air. j earth and hosts of heaven, falling up-
damning influence of the street! I j frtar> glanderous abuse puts out an- Well, it will be a home song in heaven, ^ our faces and crying, "No-t unite us,
know of no counteracting 'influence but 1 offlle’r ataj.f domestic bereavement has all the sweeter because those Who not ,u^t0 Ua, but unto thy name be the
the power of Christian culture and ex- | out iigbts( ,aad gloom has sang wltii us to the domestic circle on ^tory!” “Until the day break and
ample. Hold before your little ones been adde^ to am;d ДЦЇ to chill earth shall join, that great harmony. І щ,® Shadows flee away turn our belcv-
the p-ure Же or Jesus. Let that name aind gHng t6 9ting> and one midnight ed and be thou like a roe or a young
be the word that Shall exorcise evil seemed to borrow the fold from Jl ’ v I hart upon the mountains of Bether.”
from their hearts. Give to your Ш- „„other midnieh* to wnan itself in Name ever dear to me. '«itruction all the fascination of music anomer muinign. to wrap iism і when shall my labors have an end 
structaon an me ias^inaAiou ul I more unbearable darkness, but Christ T . „ ,„my1 '
morning, noon and tiftot. Lec t [(мув spoken peace'to your heart, and І У
Jesus, the-cradle song. This Is ®- ^ngr •
portant if your children grow up, but f 
perhaps they may not. Their pathway 
may be short. Jeeus may be wanting 
that child. Then there will be a. 
sounding step in the dwelling, and the 
youthful pulse will begin (to flutter, 
and little hands will be lifted for help..
You cannot help. And a great agony 
will pinch at your heart, 
cradle will be empty, and the nursery 
will be empty, and the drorid will be 
empty, and your soul will be empty.

, No little feet standing on the stairs.
No toys scattered. on the oarpet. No 
quick following from room to raton.
No strange and wondering questions.
No upturned" face with laughing blue 
eyes come for a kiss, but only a grave 
and a wreath of white blossoms on 
the 'top (of it' and hitter desolation and 
a sighing at nightfall with no one to 
put (to bed. The heavenly Shepherd 
will tajee that lamb safely anyhow,
Whether you have been faithful or 
-unfaithful, but would.it not have been, 
pleasanter if you could have heard 
from those lip® the praises of Christ?
I never read anything тосте beautiful 
than this about a child’s departure.
The account said, “She folded her 
hands, kissed her mother goodby, sang 
her hymn, burned her face to the wall, 
said her little prayer and then died.

Oh, if I could gather,up tn one para
graph the last words of the little ones 
fwtïo foaVe gone out fitoint tneee
CSirtotian circles, and I could picture

Eva
a

HEAVENLY CHORUSES.

A Christian woman, the wife of a 
mlnieter of the gospel, was dying in 
the parsonage near the old oburdh, 
tvhere on (Saturday tight the choir 
used to assemble and rehearse for the 
following Sabbath, and she said; “How 
strangely sweet the choir rehearses 
tonight. They have been rehearsing 
there for an hour.” 
one about her, “the choir is not re
hearsing tonight.” “Yee,” she said, “I 
know they -are. I hear them singing. 
How very sweetly they sing!” Now, 
Kt was not a choir of earth that She 
heard, but the choir of heaven. I 
think that Jesus sometimes set® ajar 
the door of heaven, and a passage of 
that rapture greets our ears, 
minstrels of -heaven strike such a tre
mendous strain the wall® of jasper 
cannot hold it.

I wonder—and this is a question I 
have been asking myself til the ser
vice—will you sing that song? Will I 
sing it? Not unless our sin® are par
doned and we learn how .to sing the 
praise of Christ will we ever sing it 
there. The first great concert that I 
ever attended was in New York when 
Julian 1n the Crystal palace stood be
fore hundreds of singers and hundreds 
of players upon instruments. .Borne of 

remember that occasion. It

it.” “Bless
”Nk>," said some

Cleared.
At Pascagoula, Mar 31, sch Lena Pi, ..up, 

Roop, for Havana.
At Mobile, Ala, April 2, sch Bessie Parker, 

Carter, for Cardenas, Cuba; March 31. sib? 
Gov Blake, Hunter, for Havana and Gr im! 
Cayman.

At New York, April 2, ship Andreta. Rit
chie, for Yokohama; sch Charlevoix, Hat
field. for Hillsboro.

At Ship Island, April 2, ship Charles. Cos- 
man, for Liverpool.

At Darien, April 2, bark Ossuna, Andrews, 
for Garston.

At New York, April 3, hark Lovisa, bur
gess, for Annapolis.

t o.
Sch H M Stanley, Flower, for City Island,

Sch Prudent, Dickson, for Vineyard Ha-
'esch Wendtil.Bhrpee, foi-iClty Island f o. 

Sch Otis ІНІЙ», MUJerj, tor New York. 
Coastwise-tectoU-WtiAeck, Bdgett, for 

Hillsboro; Efflo May, Branscombe, for Apple 
River; S V H, Hayden, Tor Dtgby; Prlncees 
Louise, Wttt, for W» Head; Myra B, 
Gale, for Apple River; Marysville, Gordon, 
for Parrsbofo; Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Pro
gress, Flow*, for,Apple River; Seattle, Mer- 
riam, for барЙЦЩ^А Anthony, Pritchard, 
for Quaco. . ” ' ' ... , ■ _

April 5—Str St crolsf; Pike, for Boston.
Sch Alice Maud, Hawx, for City Island t o. 
Coastwises-Str City of Monticello, Hard

ing for Yarmouth ; Flushing, Farris for 
Shelburne; sdhs Ida M, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Chieftain, Tufts, for Apple River; Fin Back. 
Ingersoll, for North Heart: Gypsy, Ogilvie, 
for Hantsport; Prospect, Yorke, for Parrs
boro; Hustler, Wadlin, for North Head; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth : 
Alma, Reid, for Alma; Willie D, Wasson, 
fer Parrsboro : E Mayfield, Graham, for 
Parrsboro; Hattie McKay, Merriam, for 
Parrsboro; Garfield White, Seely, for Advo
cate Harbor : Earnest Fisher, Gough, for 
Quiteo; Victor, Bishop, for Harvey; Minnie 
C, Sollows, for Tiverton?'Annie and Lizzie. 
Outhouse, for Tiverton ; Jessie D, Salter, 
for Parrsboro: Advance, Shand, for Anna
polis; Nellie Walters, Bishop, for Parreboro.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Я . _

At Port- GrtUille/AMte'' 28, sch Cheslie, 
from St Jobn-Hd load piling.

HALIFAX, April 1.— Ard, str Marion, 
Martin, from Trapani via St. Michaels—will 
proceed to St. John.

HALIFAX, N S, April 5—Ard, str Tiber, 
from St John.

f n.
saw
slumbering, hod one word with Which 
they wotfi-i rouse them up to thé great
est enthusiasm. In the midst of their 
orations they would stop and cry out 
“Miarathou!” and the people’s enthu
siasm would be unbounded. My hear
er®, though you may have been borne 
down with sin, and though trouble, 
and triads and temptations may come 
upon you ,and you feefl today hardly 
like looking up, methinks there is one 
grand,
ought to rouse your soul to infinite re- 
jcictog, end that word is “Jesus'.”

The

Sailed.
thatroyal, imperial word 31, sch Thru.From New Loudon, Mar 

Sisters, for Perth Amboy for Lynn.
From Trapani, Mar 22, barks Amodeo, hr 

Halifax ; Ariete, Zelencich, for do.
FAYAL. March 30,—Sid, str Strathavo. 

Taylor, for Louisburg.
NEW YORK, April 3.—Sid, bark Saranuc. 

for Hong Kong; sch Ira D Sturgis, for east- 
ЄІИ port.

From Genoa. March 20, bark Scillin, Scln 
afflno. for St John. ,

From Buenos Ayres, March 2, bark Inc1 
New York, Stb, barktn Fvi

І.

1 dad, Card, for 
I.ynch. Hatfield, for Table Bay.

From Por.ce, March 17, biigs Clio. ('" - 
lhardt, for Halifax; May, Loye, for Lun-i- 
hurg; 21st, sch Etta E Tanner, McLeec, tor 
Meteehan River, NS.

From Port Natal, March 7, bark Carrie 1. 
Smith, Clarion, for Canada.

From Paysandu,
Gibson, Publicover, for Baltimore.

From Pernambuco, March 2, sch 1 >:• ■. 
Roes, for Barbados.

From Pascagoula, April 2, sch Lena ' •’■ 
up, for Havana.

From Curaeoa, March 23, brig Car о 
Msec rte.

И
:!

Arrived. Fred !lMarch 1, sch

Cteen. for —
From Buenos Ayres, March 12. bar (a! 

Lynch, Hatfield, for Boston (not 
March S for Table Bay.)

From City Island, April 3, sch Ei. ' 
Epdicott, ShaiiKs, for Portland, Me.

From Darien, March 30, ship Eui ' 
Rpbinson, for Greenock.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

LIVERPOOL, April 3,—Ard, strs Daniel, 
from Halifax for Manchester; Lake Huron, 
from Halifax and St John.

LIVERPOOL, April 3.—Ard,
Avrean, for Portland.

At Cape Town, March 11, bark R Morrow, 
Douglass, from Buenos Ayres.

At Belfast, Ire, April 4, str 
Head, Burns, from St John—to 
for St John April 9.

At Barbados, ■ April 3, sch Helen L Kin
ney, Snow, from Angra.

At Queenstown. April 4, str Teutonic, 
from New York for Liverpool.

At London, April 4, str Daltonhail, from 
St John.

str Buenos MEMORANDA.
LIZARD, April 2,—Passed, str Dal' 

from St. John. N B, for London.
CITY ISLAND. April 3.—Bound sou 

Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and He' 
In. port at Port Spain, March V. 

Robert Ewing, Irving, for St John, t.

:

Dunmore 
sail again

I
*

our
I

SPOKEN.
Str Zanzibar, Robinson, from Shir 

for Rotterdam, April 2, lat 39.56, lor
to the words “Not unto us, Ocame ii

Sailed.
SHIELDS, April 2,—Sid, str Tynedale, for 

Portland.
GIBRALTAR, April 3.—Sid, strWerra (from 

Genoa,, etc.) for New York.
PRESTON, April 2,—Sid, bark Somerset, 

for Sheet Harbor.
KLLSMERE, March 8,—Sid, bark Hornet, 

for Sydney, C B.
From London, April 2, bark Paulus, for 

Bathurst. ,

NOTICE TO MARINERS

BOSTON, March 31—Commande 
well of the first lighthouse distrie: 
notice that Black Ledge buoy No 1, 
spar, is reported adrift from Chand 
Me, and will be replaced as soon a< K 

I able.

CATARRH
BIRTHS.

__ _____—---------- (LA GRIPPE.)
Prevented by Dr. Sproule.

ic.On earth, we (song 'harvest songs as 
hhe wheat come into the bam andi the 
barracks were filled. Yi-u know there 
is no suoh (time on the farm as whan

STRANG—At Tidnish Bridge, N. B„ on 
April 4th, 1900, the wife of C. G. Strang, 
of a son. ___________

Jeeus, iovor of my soul,
Det me to thy bosom fly,

While (the billow® near me roll, 
While the tempest still is high. 

Hide me, O my Saviour! Hide 
TIM (the storm of life is past,

Safe into the haven guide;
Oh, receive my soul at last.

Sang® in the night! 
night! For the sick, who have no one 
to tumn the hot pillow, no one to put 
the taper on the stand, no one to puit 
ice on the temple® or pour out soothing 
anodyne or utter one cheerful word. 
Yet songs in the night! Fbr the poor, 
Who freeze in tfhe winter’s cold end 
swelter in the summer’s h«3>t and 
mtincti the hard crusts that bleéà the 
sore sums and shiver under blankets 
that cannot any longer be patched and 
tremble (because rent day i® come and 
they may be set out an the Btdemrtik 
aud looking Into the starved face of 
the child and seeing famine there, and 
death there, coming -home from the 
bakery and saying ini the presence of 
the little famished ones, “Oh, my God 
flour has gone up!” Yet songs in the 
right! FVxr the widow Who goes to 
get the .back pay of her huSband, slain 
by the “Sharpshooters," and knows fct 
is the last help she will have, moving 
out of a comfortable home in desola
tion, death turning hack from the ex
hausting cough and the pale dheek

t they get the crop® In, and so in hea
ven It will be a harvest song on the 
part of those Who on earth sowed in
tears and reaped Ip joy. Lift up your I BLIZARD-THOMPSON — At 
head®, ye everlasting gates, and le* the r“v.^W wèdâtiï!'ïtoi
isheavea oame in! Angels shout through I >. Bliznrd of Boston, Maes., formerly o< 
the heavens, and multitudes come I this city, to Isabella, daughter of George

the hills crying: “Harvest home! R^HARDSoN-MclNTYREl-to'this city, at 
Harvest home! 27 St. Andrews street, on April 4th, by Rev.

There ia nothing more bewitching to I J. O.. Morley, B. A., Albert A. Richard- 
one’s ear than the song of sailors far I son Ml8B Lacy A McIntyre, 
out at sea, whether in day or tight, I 
as they pull aiway aft the ropes—not I 
much sense often- to the- words they I
utter, but the music is thrilling. So J BURNETT.—At 15 Campbell Road, Halifax, 
the song in heaven, will be a sailor’s I April 1st, the infant son of Frederick 
song. They were voyagers once and | Fiera Burnett, of pneumonia, at the
thought they could never get to shore, CABOT—At ^New York, March 17th, 1900, 
and before they could get things snug I Norman Francis, beloved son of Thomas 
and trim the cyclone struck them, j and Emma Cabot (nee Millar), aced four
But now they era'Safe. Once they I KIRKPATRICK—In this city, on Tuesday, 
went with damaged rigging, guple of April 3rd, Grace H.. daughter of Amelia 
distress booming through the storm, I Kirkpatrick, aged 1 year, 9
but the pilot came aboard and he | MARTIN—In Boston, AprlJ 3, Perthenla A., 

,brought them into the harbor. Now' 
they stag of the -breakers peek, the 
lighthouses that showed them where 
to ааїй, the pilot thait took them 
through the straits, the eternal shores 
on which they landed.

MARRIAGES
La Grippe was unknown a few 5 

Where did It come from? From the < 
Germs. La Grippe is simply ACUTE 
EPIDEMIC CATARRH. It is 
ways followed by Chronic Catarrh 
part of the body. All over Canada 
ferers whose trouble of the Chest, c-r

Kidne;. -

■jthe Queen
И and theВ пса

Songs in the
S' »

ach, or Bowels, or Liver, or 
back to the time when they had th '• 
The results of Grippé are nearly

DEATHS. curcJ ;’ГCatarrhal. They caA only be 
thorough and constitutional treatm 
Catarrh.' If not cured it will be stir

ЛВ!for Grippe to attach the patient as-' 
form of Chronic Catarrh te an open :

1 Grippe.
lhe best protection' against Grip! . 

thoroughly healthy state of all tha ■
Neither' Grippe nor Com'-membranes.

Catarrh can attack a healthy membra-' 
Dr. Sproule's method is the only 

thoroughly eradicates acute and 
Catarrh from the system. It works 
tuticnally and drives out every foreiJ 
no matter where It may hide.

lb»-

beloved wife of Patrick Martin.
McCarthy — April 4th, Mary Theresa, 

daughter of the late Вецпів and Ann Mc
Carthy, leaving five brothers and one sis
ter to mourn their sad loss.

MONAGHAN.—At Willow Park. Halifax, N. 
S., April 2nd, Patrick Monaghan, in the 
72nd year, leaving six sons and one 
daughter.

MURRAY—In this city, on April 4th, John
. Murray, in the 82nd 

native of County

riii

The Commonest Abode of Catarrh Germs.

If you have Catarrh in any form, put yourself in the care of the eminent 6i> ,̂,,;i 
Then you need no longer dread the Grippe. If you bava, had the Grippe and u цс 
you weak, ailing or “blue,” write to Dr. Sproule. Ho will tell you what to no v_ 
makes no charge for diagnosis and advice. Aifk for his FREE BOOK on Catarr 
dress DR. SPROULE, B. A.. (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formerly 
British Royal Navy). T to 13 Doane Street, BOSTON.

•oilfiurg-THE CHILDREN’S SONG.
Aye, it wilt be the children’® Bong.
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believes that і 
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